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K>U<SAS CITY (AP)-A  group 
c! oil storage tanks, ignited by a 
fire from a filling station today, 
explode and killed four fire­
men: Forty-two others were in- 
Jurde, .
Most of the dead and injured 
were engulfed by a mushrooming 
ball of fire which envelop^ the 
area a(.the tanks exploded.'
Thfc'^number of casualties prob­
ably wa^d have been greater had 
authorities not evacuated several 
blocl^ when it appeared the fill­
ing ‘station fire could not be 
checked immediately.
The fire began when two men 
w ere filling a gasoline tank.
Firemen from both Kansas 
City, Mb., and Kansas City, Kan.,
joined in efforts to contain the 
blatc.
After the blast the flames sub­
sided quickly.
James Mitchum, a truck driver 
who was in the filling station 
when the fire started, was burn­
ed slightly on the arm.
He said he did not know how 
the fire started. As it sprang up, 
be ran leaving a valve to a 
gasoline storage tank open.,
Four 25,000 - gallon gasoline 
tanks behind the station with­
stood the heat for more than an 
hour, then blew apart one by 
one. .
Dense clouds of smoke poured 
fiom the fire and for a .time 
drifted over the downtown busi­
ness area
Expert Says Yukon Oil Strike 
May Be 'Major Development'
VICTORIA (CP)-A. P . David­
son, chief of the resources divi­




NEEDLES, Calif. (AP) — A 
desert cloudburst dropped a dev­
astating Ipad of rainfall that vir­
tually sealed this tiny Colorado 
River town Monday night.
The flood ended early today-^ 
as abruptly as it started.
It left an estimated 200 motor­
ists stranded, three railway 
workers missing and parts of 
Highway 66 and 95 washed out.
Sheriff's officers said the flood 
sealed the town on three sides 
north, south and west — and 
threatened the road leading east­
ward out of Needles.
Although the rain stopped, traf­
fic was stalled by debric-clogged 
roads and bridges destroyed by 
mountainous walls of water.
partment, today described the 
discovery of oil and gas in the 
Yukon as "encouraging, perhops 
major development.*’
The discovery, in the north cen­
tral Yukon just inside the Arctic 
Circle, was announced in Ottawa 
Monday night by Resources Min­
ister ./dvin Hamilton.' ■ - ' ',
It 'is  vely ’ ehcouraging'^ that 
evidence of oil and gas resources 
has been found so quickly in the 
Yukon field,’’ Mr. Davidson said. 
The well, at Eagle Plain, about 
;00 miles north of Dawson City, 
is only the second drilled in  the 
northern Yukon, he said.
He described the oil as the 
type best suited to gasoline pro­
duction. A rate of flow had not 
yet been determined. The gas is 
drill, stem tested at a rate of .up 
to 10,000,000 cubic feet a day.
Drilling is continuing at the 
weU and there is still further 
study being carried out on its 
production, Mr. Davidson said 
Further work is planned in the 
hope of proving a major field.
Mr. Davidson said he will con 
fer with British Columbia gov­
ernment officials on the admin­
istration of gas and oil develop^ 
ments because of similarities be 
tween recent finds in northern 






WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The coast aqd goedetk sur­
vey said this morning earth 
shocks are continuing in the 
northwestern United States.
Our seismograph is record­
ing shocks,** a scientist said, 
**and from the nature of the 
record it appears they are in 
the same general area as 
those recorded last night and 
early today.**
BUTTE, Mont. (AP) — The 
president of the Montana 
Power Company, J. E. Corette, 
said today hia company has 
learned *‘̂ e re  is a hole across 
part of the top” of earthquake- 
shaken Hebgen Dam, which hia 
company owns. Ue said emer­
gency equipment Is being sent 
to the scene In hope repairs 
can be made. He had no other 
details.
VICTORIA (CP) — The In­
tensity of the earthquake that 
hit Western Canada and the 
northwestern United States 
Monday night and early today 
was snfficient to be recorded 
half way around . the world, 
the Dominion Observatory 
says.
fl 0..* J...
EARTHQUAKE AREA — The
above map, engraved by Cour­
ier cameraman Kent Stevenson 
shows the major earth tremor 
area which struck last night
and is continuing throughout 
the Pacific i Northwest today. 
Left portion of may shows parts 
of the Okanagan Valley which 
felt the 'quake. Right portion
shows Helena, Montana, which 
bore brunt of shocks and near 





>  . BULLETIN
HELENA, Moat. (AP) ■— Western eaitliqitakes ham* 
meitd their heaviest blows <m soothwestem Montana 
today.. Fragmentary reports showed that 16 persona were 
kUled. A report from n short-wave operatw near the area, 
)nst weri of YellowstODe National Park, said at least a 
doaen persons* were reported to be Injured severely. With 
roads blocked by. slides and communications disrupted, it 
was impossible to get an accurate count of the dead, in­
jured and missing. Helicopters were called upon to carry 
the injured to hospitals.
Special to The Courier
WESTBANK—-Last night’s Pacific Northwest earthquake 
was distinctly felt here, and the first reaction of one resident 
was that she had been overcome with dissiness.
Clinging to the table at whclh she was seated, writing, 
she looked about her, and recognised the sensation for what 
It was when she saw a hanging wall-plant swaying In a wide 
are.
The motion continued to sway the house for what leemed 
a considerable time, ebbing and increasinf In severity, bring­
ing with it the realisation that a tremor was in progress.
IN KELOWNA, last night’s earth tremors apparently went 
unnoticed by the majority of people.
There was only one distinct tremor felt here—at about 
11:40 p.m—and most of the city was in bed by that time. But 
there were many reports of houses creaking, dishes rattling 
and chandeliers swaying following the tremor, which lasted 
only for a few seconds. Others probably were felt in this area, 
but went unnoticed. In a few isolated instances, people be­
came apprehensive enough to vacate houses or buildings and 
go in to the street. The tremor took many Kelowna people 
back to 1946 when a heavier shock startled the city.
Power
A NEW YORK (AP) — Lights flickering off In hospUql operat? 
Ing rooms . . . elevator service 
knocked out in huge apartment 
buildings . . .  packed subways, 
with a sweating human cargo, 
toapped in underground tunnels, 
Tiint was the picture as tt sud­
den power fniiurc struck the 
heart of Now York City:
’The power failure hit thou­
sands of buildlqgs' in n 50()-block 
section of Upper Manhattan, 
leaving half a million people 
without elevators, air condition­
ing. traffic lights, or any of the 
complex systems that keep a 
great city functioning smoothly.
The power failure began In 
mid-afternooh, Monday and grad
LONDON (AP) — M o s c 0 w 
broadcast o warning today that 
missile-bearing Red submarines 
could fcnter Hudson Bay from 
under Arctic ice and bombard 
the industrial heart of North 
America.
The warning was printed in 
the naval newspaper Soviet Fleet
and was part of an unusually 
heavy propaganda broadside re­
leased by Tass via its radio 
transmitters.
This came 24 hours after a 
Washington press conference by 
Admiral Arleigh A. Burke, chief 
of U.S.-naVhl operations, raised 
the possibility the Soviet Union
already has ballistic-missile-flr- 
Ing submarines. T h e  United 





VANCOUVER (CP)-An earth 
tremor that shook buildings and 
rolled some persons out of bed 
jolted a wide area of western 
Canada, and the United States 
Monday sight.
(My slight damage and no in­
juries were reported.
The shocks were reported from 
such widely separated centres as 
Nelton, B.C., Regina, and Sacra­
mento, Calif. 'Time of.the tremor 
was set at from 12:40 to 12:45 
a.m. MDT, while various reports 
said the shock lasted from five 
seconds to two minutes.
At Regina, taller buildings 
were rocked as residents re 
ported three sharp shocks.
“We thought the building was 
falling apart,” said a telephone 
operator at Saskatchewan Gov­
ernment Telephones.
*rhe 1946 tremors lasted for 
about two minutes from 10:14 
a.m. to 10:16 a.m., Sunday. June 
23. It was described at the time 
as the most severe ever felt in 
Kelowna.
Srores of persons experienced 
a dizzy feeling, as did many dur­
ing last night’s tremor, but there 
was no serious damage reported.
In some instances, parts of the 
congregation attending church 
services during the 1946 ’quake 
hurried outside. Rattling of 
dishes and windows was more 
pronounced then.
HELENA. Mont, (AP)—Earth­
quakes which hit the west from 
British Columbia to Wyoming 
Monday night and «arly today 
left 'a  mounting death toll in 
southwestern Montana, where a 
big dam was damaged and a
mountainside t o p p l e d  into a 
river.
Six deaths were reported to 
Sheriff Lloyd Brook at Virginia 
City, by a helicopter pilot who 
flew over the scene. *1116 Idaho 
state police said there were eight 
deaths. A radio station executive 
who got into the area said ha 
le a r n t  that two people were 
covered up by a landslide in the 
Madison River canyon below the 
big slide area.
" 'ITiere was no way, civil de­
fence headquarters here said, of 
determining whether there is du­
plication in the reports.
The chief of the Montana high­
way patrol, Alex B, Stephenson,, 
said between' 100 and 150 people 
appeared to be .. marooned be­
tween imperilled Hebgeh Dam 
and the mountain slide.
See EARTHQUAKE—Page 2
Of Tremor Area
ual rastorotion continued into the 
early-morning hours. ‘ '
Power was completely restored 
to the area at 3:42 a.m. today, 
almost 13 hours after it went off, 
'The mercury was near 90 
when power failed, and the hu­
midity was suffocating. Sud­
denly, every intersection became 
a traffic jam.
Then the recovery began, In 
h o s p l t n l s ,  crncrgcncy lights 
came on. Extra jwUce poured 
into the area and straightened 
out the traffic.
Police sent emergency genera­
tor trucks to Mount Sinhl Hospi­
tal, where nine polio patients In 
Iron lungs depended on nuxUlary 
power.
VOLUNTEER FIREMAN INJURED 
DURING FIRE BRIGADE DRILL
volunteer fire brigade 
to hospital with
A minor accident during a 
practice Monday night sent one man 
foot injuries.,
Erie Waldron, 1457 St. Paul St., was sliding down 
a. rope during lescuc drill when he apparently hit the 
ground “a little, too hard."
He . was taken to hospital In the city ambulance, 
vyhcro .X-^rays arc being taken to^determino the extent of 
tiio Injury.
IMPORTANT YIELD OF GAS
Ricli New Oil Strike In Yukon
#  OTTAWA (CP) T- Resource!
^  Minister Alvin Hamilton said , to. 
day the real slgnlflcanco of the 
oil and gas strike In the Yukon 
Is that n hew area with oil-bear­
ing potontiallUes has been dls- 
' , covered,' ' " ’ ,
' , “A brand now |H>tcntial area 
has been found," ho said In elab­
orating on his onnouneement 
Monday night of a strike In 
north central Yukon,
Tlie well Is located In the 3,- 
000,000 • acre Eagle Plain oil 
M  reservation, about 150 miles 
northeast of Dnwfon where the 
>ourttougha and prospectors bt 
the gold rush of' 1898. tolled, Mr,
Hamilton said reports from the 
field Indicate the well Is situated 
Just Inside the Arctle Circle. Mr,-Hamilton said this is not n 
k,  ̂ The well yielded gas flows of big flow but is considered about 
up to 10,000.000 cubic feel a day average (or the area. ’The seven 
A , and light gravity oil. I companies in. the area still ^cr«
HAVE BOTH
Asked whether he believes the 
Russians have submarines able 
to launch ballistic as well as 
older missiles, Burke said: ■
"I think they , probably have 
both.” '
However, the Soviet craft pre­
sumably still a re . conventlqnally 
powered. *1110 United States has 
been putting atomic submarines 
into its fleet for about three 
years. The submarine Nautilus 
made Iiistory last summer by 
crossing the top of the world 
under the Arctic ice.
Soviet Fleet said: “Tliose peo­
ple with a taste for aggression 
should r e m e m b e r  the Arctic 
Ocean is not a U.S. inland lake 
Tass at the' same time quoted 
two other anti-American articles 
from the government newspaper 
Izvcstia and . the defence minis 
try organ, Red Star.
Izvcstia denounced the United 
States for continuing to oppose 
the seating ot Communist China 
In tho United Nations. ■
”rho P c o p 1 o's Republic of 
China Is able to exist ond dc 
volop 8uccc.ssfully without tho 
United Nations,” Izvcstia com 
mented. “But the United Nations 
cannot flmetion effectively with 
out China.” ,
BERATIiS NIXON 
Red Star took Vice-President 
Richard Nixon to task for declar­
ing In ' his recent Moscow TV 
broadcast that in two world wars 
tho United States “did not get a 
single , aero of soil or a single 
cent In reparations.’' '
Formosa Is under the control 
of Chlnng Kal - shell’s Chinese 
Nationalists, i
BUILDINGS SHUDDERED
Residents of Nelson, 300 miles 
ea.st of Vancouver, said dishes 
rattled and buildings shuddered. 
At Falrvicw, B.C., in the (Jka- 
nagan Valley, some saw the 
sidewalks heave and roll.
Normally, placid Skaha Lake, 
near Penticton, erupted in a 
“m iniature, tida l wave,” a w it­
ness said.
At Grand Forks, also in the 
B.C. interior, the walls of flie
community’s telephone exchange 
were cracked.
In the Wnterton Lakes National 
Park, 60 miles southwest of Letii' 
bridge, guests at tbc resorts 
were jostled out of their beds 
Lethbridge residents said they 
felt buildings "move a little bit,” 
but no damage was reported.
At Calgary the shock was hot 
severe but wos strong snough to 
send some persons Ipto the 
streets. Lamps were set swing' 
ing and , beds shook,
•rho top floors of Holy Cross 
Hospital “undulated” and many 
nurses were wakened,
, One man said ho was having 
cup of ten nt Ui43 p.m. when ho 
felt a I'shnky effect.”
"Tlie chairs seemed to bo mov­
ing and tho house creaking 
Flowers on the table' started 
moving; Towels honglpg ,;on \tho 
kitchen door started to sway.”
A flying rancher from Dillon, 
Mont., -was pressed into serv­
ice by authorities to bring back 
an aerial report on the effects 
of the earthquake to the Heb­
gen Dam area Tue.sday. Dcmar 
Taiylor made a flight through 
the Madison canyon with a 
brother. Garth 'Taylor, and 
Walter Swartz, also ranchers 
in Montana’s Beaverhead val- 
ley.
By DEMAR TAYLOR
DILLON, Mont. (AP) — You’d 
never realize what’s happened 
oyer there. The canyon below 
Hebgen Dam has given away and 
the whole mountainside has slid 
nto the canyon, It has covered 
the highway at a terrific depth 
for possibly one mile. It has dried 
the river up below and is starting 
another lake above it.
Campers all up and down tho 
ver above the slide to the Heb­
gen Dam are gathered In groups 
on high ground waving white 
flags to, airplanes as they fly 
over.
They have written S 0  S nil 
up and down the undamaged 
parts of the highway, indicating 
they are in trouble.
The dam itself is quite badly 
shattered b u t, Is not giving nway 
yet with any terrific amount of 
water flow, .niere is muddy 
water running through tho dam 
Indicating It has several lenka In 
t and could give way anytime, 




drllUng and seeking nddlUojnnl In- 
formaUon,
*1110 slrike ' Is Imiwrtant, Mr. 
UamUton said, bcckus* the area
STRIKE
Is al)out 600 miles north and 400 
miles west of the nearest oil. and 
gas finds In recent year! In 
northwestern British CMuinbla.
Predicted low tonight and high 
Wednesday ; 48 and 77, High Mon­
day and low o’i/'srnight: 72 and 
51. •' 1
Okanagan—Cloudy with sunny 
|)crlodn today, a few afternoon 
showers; mostly sunny and 
llttlte warmer ,Wcdnc.Mlay, winds
>I8M. ' t ,
VERNON (tSaff)-EartU trem 
ors were felt here at about 11:40 
p.m, Monday, but locally no offl 
clnl observotion was made., 
Rome houschoWers reported 
articles clattered and fell i from 
shoivca. However, there have 
been no nccotinte of aerUms dam' 
age.
Some 30 years ago, a more 
violent tremor buildings
and created noise and vjlbration 
Old-ttiners compared the din to 
that of a train passing a railway 
slation.
The highway along the east 
shore of Hebgen Lake for pos­
sibly five or six miles is broken 
and has slid into the lake at sev­
eral different points.
About half way up the moun­
tain there is a distinct crevice 
running the full length of the 
mountain east of Hebgen Lake.
What has happened is that the 
whole mountain for several miles 
has shifted into the lake. The 
water all along the cast side of 
the lake is up into thb sage brush 
below the road,
Ths dam seemed to be holding 
with a normal flow of water with 
exception of the seeps. We could 
see 30 or 40 people nt the dam. 
They appeared to bo standing 
there.
DAM HOLDING
They had written , across the top 
of tho,dam these words: “SOS— 
OK." I interpreted that to mean 
that on their personal examina­
tion of the day that it looked like 
it was going to stand the pres­
sure and hold at least temporar­
ily.
From the actions of some of 
tho people waving wh^te flags. 
I’m just afraid there are somo 
injuries there. A lot of slides were 
whore people camp.
At Wade Lake, about 20 to 28 
miles northwest of Hebgen Dam. 
wo saw IS or 20 cars which ap­
peared to bo marooned there. A 
mountain slide appeared to hnvo 
taken the road with it Into Wndo 
Lake.
FIRED AT TRAIN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Vancou­
ver police today urged a youth­
ful ilnlpcr, considered dangerous 
because hp mlstnklngly thinks ho 
killed 0 man. to surrender,
Tlio 10?year-old Indian from 
Agassiz, B.C„ IS tho object of 
hunt by poljce In the Fraser Val­
ley , and lower, maitjiand. Ho is 
not bolloved armed, ' 
Police said the youth camp 
within inches Monday ot killing 
a aleeptng ^Indian • ne'ar I1op«, 
too miles east of here. *I1io rlflo 
bullet struck tlio mattress on 
which Peter John,'19, of th®, Kate 
Indian reserve, wall dleoplng;
Thb youth also fired through 
the window of n CPR train, to' 
Juring four persons, and fired
th r e e , o ther fuslllodes' In th* 
llopo a re a , ' ,
The search  toovod into the 
Vancouver area  a fte r |X)llco 
learned tho youth took a bixl 
from llopo to Chilliwack, 35 milca 
east of here then bpardod a  bus, 
to Vancouver. Ho gave his, rifle 
to the taxi d river as collnleral 
for hia' fa re . , , si '
RCMP itnd city police imnde 
appeols , over press and./ rfUlio 
asking him  to give hlm sstf .iij) 
nn4 saying bp had  <not klUea 
John, , ' , '  '
The four persons on the self- 
propelled diesel cap ' were In- 
j u i ^  by broken glass; All w ere' 
treatcil for cute add  rctoaied  
from  hospital, '
r
BECKER UUDS 'FAITH IN FUTURE"
Br GEORGE INCUS 
Dailr Coorier Staff WiiUr
VERNON — ‘-Faith in the fu­
ture of Vemoh."
This Is what Mayor F. P.
Legion, Branch No. 23, with dls* 
playing, as he officially opened 
their, "enlarged conunod*
ious" building last'n ight,'.'
Introduced by club president H. 
K. Beairsto, the mayor headed a
Becker . credited the Canadian I list of civic and Legion .dignitax^
ies present at the ceremonies, 
including Bishop A. )I. Sovet^ 
eign, who dedicated the U3,000 
enlargement*, to service in- the 
community.
Former president Stewart 
Fleming, now a member of par-
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VERNON COUNCIL
A HAPPY OCCASION for H.
K. Beairsto Ueft) president 
of the Vernon branch of the 
Canadian Legion, was the offi­
cial opening of the renovated 
lounge and club rooms, yester­
day. Civic officials. Legion of­
ficials and guests mingled with
members at the'openihg. Mayor I rell (right), was one of. the 
F. F. Becker (centre) opened . 'invited guests. (See story this 
the premises, and Kelowna page.) 
branch president Percy Maund- 1
COMINCO Pioneer Dies 
-Fathered Electrolysis
TRAIL tCP) — Walter Hull 
Aldridge, 91, one of the key men 
In the foundation and early suc­
cess of Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company, is dead.'
Word of his death in New York 
was received here Monday.
A native of Brooklyn, he was 
appointed at the age of 25 to 
take charge of the metallurgical 
and mining interests of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway.
Mr. Aldridge was one of the 
first to realize the potentialities 
of the electrolytic process and in 
1901 he made an agreement with 
Inventor Anson G. Betts to con­
struct an electrolytic refinery to 
produce 20 tons of refined lead 
daily.
The operation now is universal
EARTHQUAKE
(Continued From Page 1) 'rattled in Nelson, B.C. At Grand
• Forks, the walls of the telephone 
The highway has cracks In it soi exchange were cracked 
big that automobiles are unable j in Montana, the first in a scries
Jim
Of Verhon Recreation Board
in mining circles.
Mr. A l d r i d g e  also recom­
mended that Consolidated Min­
ing and Smelting Company be 
formed as a consolidation of var­
ious CPR and other interests.
He became the first managing 
director of the company and it 
was his direction that it acquired 
the Sullivan Mine near here, one 
of the world's foremost lead and 
zinc producers.
Mr. Aldridge left this southern 
B.C. city in 1911 to assemble a 
cohesive unit In the numerous 
Thomson mining properties In 
the U.S. In 1918 he Ijecamc presi­
dent of Texas Gulf Sulphur com­
pany, later being chairman of the 
board and in 1957 chairman 
emeritus.
ROUNDUP
to move, the report from the 
plane said.
Potter said he understands the 
people would be able to walk 
either way to escape danger.
He appealed to the U.S. forest 
service to fly an experienced 
smokejumper—a parachutist who 
drops into areas to fight forest 
fires—into the region. This tnan 
would be equipped with a radio 
to contact airplanes, Potter said, 
and could- help the people to 
safety.
He said helicopters are cn 
route to the area.
Richard D. Smiley, president 
and general manager of radio 
station KXXL at Bozeman, Mont, 
tried to drive into the area but 
reported he was stopped by the 
rockslide. He said there were 




rence Marley, a well-known law­
yer and church worker in the 
Kamloops area, died Sunday. He 
was 81. -He came here in 1902 
and became a partner in.the law 
firm founded by,the late F. J. 
Fulton, father of Justice Minister 
Fulton.
ATHLETIC CLUB FORMED




tional Woodworkers of America 
(CLCi has decided to permit 
construction .timber to be deliver­
ed to A. W. Neill Junior High 
Schol here so that a four-room 
addition may be completed des-
jpite the current woodworkers 
PRI_NCE GEORGE (CP)—The strike. The IWA local here de- 
Prince George Lions Club hasjcided to permit the timber 
launched a $5,000 renovation pro- through picket lines so that
ject which will see the basement 
of the Municipal Civic Centre 
turned into n gymnasium with 
allied facilities.
BUOYS FOR SAFETY
MISSION CITY (CPI — Strings 
of buoys totalling more than two 
miles in length 'will be used as 
R safety measure on Hatzic Lake
school children wiU not suffer,
BURNED BY TAR
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Mrs. Arran Patterson was re­
ported in fair condition after 
suffering third-degree burns when 
she slipped onto hot tar which 
she had spilled from a pot on 
the stove. The tar was being_ * ..a a I • Wlv, dLtJVv* A llv. ««ni3
near here. T^ey heated for roof repairs when theming areas to warn water skiiers . .  ^red
and boat operators of the hazard. | acciaem occurre .
FIRE FIGHTERS ARRIVE
VICTORIA (CPI — The first of 
four big “flying boats" which 
will spread water on forest fires 
In British Columbia arrived here 
during the weekend. Tlic aircraft 
were yiurchnscd by Forest Indust­
ries Flying Tankers Ltd., a com- 
any formed by a group of forest
f ,industry companU's.
FUND STUDIED
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) — 
Municipal manager Elmer Barn- 
c.s is preparing a report for coun­
cil on the merit.s of establishing 
a local improvement fund. It 
'would allow groups of taxpayers 
to have Improvements in their 
arca.s financed by the municipal 
ity. They would have to re-pay 
the money.
SITE APPROVED
ABBOTSFORD (CP) -  A 14 
acre subdlvl.slon has been np- 
proved by Matsqui covmcll. The 
flrat 55 homcsltcs on the pro|wrty 
are expected to go on sale soon.
IMPROVED IRRIGATION
SUMMERLAND (CP) -  Voting 
on a by-law (or $.'>0,000 worth 
of repairs to a dam will take 
place Sept. 3, The dam. 40 years 
old. started leaking recently. 
TRIO RECOVER
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Three «ten, burned when gaso­
line fumes Ignited in a hoine 
bear Ueft'. making
jntlsfactory recovery in ho.spltnl.
. Michael Thatcher, 28. and two 
unidentified youths were denning 
vlth  gasoline when the fumes 
biore ignited by the pilot light of 
R stove.
; Mr. Tlintcher was the most 
acriously Injured of the trio, rc-
{RADAR GETS SIXTY
PRINCETON (CP I — Sixty 
drivers wore tagged for speeding 
when RCMP set up.,,two radar 
traps near this highway junction 
point 130 miles west of Vancou­
ver.
Most of those ticketed were re­
ported returning to Vancouver 
from the Kelowna Regatta.
Police said 17 motorisU re­
ceived tickets at a checkpoint in 
the 60-mllc-an-hour area of High­
way 3, nine miles cast of here. 
The rest were ticketed at a point 
three miles west on the Hopc- 
Prlnceton route, a .stretch with 
a 50-mllc-an-hour limit,
It was the largest bag of 
speeders ever ticketed in the 
B.C. Interior with the aid of 
radar.
“MOUNTAIN IN RIVER”
Sheriff Donald J. Skerritt, 
after a flight over the area, said 
the rockslide looked as though 
“a mountain slid into the river.” 
He estimated the height of the 
slide at 200 to 300 feet.
The sheriff and pilot A1 Newby 
also reported the 35 - mile_ long 
Hebgen reservoir was “tipped 
askew” by the quake with the 
north shore dropping from six to 
15 feet and the south shore ris­
ing as much. T hey said a giant 
fissure has opened up the length 
of Hebgen Lake on the north 
side.
At least three persons were in­
jured, none seriously, as the 
tremor caused heavy damage in 
Yellowstone National Park.
The park superintendent's of­
fice said all plate glass windows 
in the resort community of West 
Yellowstone were broken. A brick 
chimney s h a t t e r e d  and fell 
through the roof of the Union Pa­
cific Railroad depot there.
Three West Yellowstone resi­
dents were treated for cuts, 
bruises and shock.
The tremor swayed buildings 
In Lethbridge, Alta., Calgary and 
Regina. Some guests at the 
Waterton Lakes National Park. 
60 miles from Lethbridge, weep 
jostled out of their beds. 
Buildings shuddered and dishes
of tremors sent two feet of water 
cascading over the concrete Beb- 
gen Dam, 20 miles northwest of 
West Yellowstone.
The Montana Power Company, 
which owns the danri,- confirmed 
that it was leaking because of a 
hole in the top of the dam and 
a spokesman expressed the fear 
that the dam “ccHild go."
The rockslide that trapped the 
motorists dammed the river be­
low the dam and the water was 
rising slowly. Officials hoped the 
motorists would be able to walk 
out of the area even if they 
could not get their cars to move.
The dam, built in 1915, backs 
up 750,000 acre-feet of water that 
would boil down the Madison 
River Valley in .the event the 
dam coU îpsed. About 600 resi­
dents live at the nearest settle­
ment, Ennis, Mont., about 45 
miles north of the dam.
Between the dam and Ennis, 
along the Madison River, is a 
smaller dam which backs up a 
small reservoir. Meadow Lake.
Hebgen Dam and reservoir ap­
peared to be the centre of the 
earthquake area. They are lo­
cated just across the Montana- 
Wyoming ' border from Yellow­
stone National Park.
VERNON (Staff)-Jim  Holt, 
well-known Vernon sportsman, 
has been appointed chairman of 
Vernon Recreation Commission.
His appointment was announc­
ed at city council's Monday night 
meeting.
The commission has been in­
active in this'eity for some time. 
Holt replaces Re v .  Kenneth 
Rooney, who was transferred to 
Eastern Canada.
Holt has been president of Ver­
non Fish and Game Association 
since 1954, and is vice-president 
of the Vernon-Salmon Arm Shrine 
Club,
Eight applications for trade 
licenses were granted this month. 
One was rejected because the
party wished to operate a watch was rejected.
repairing luslness in a residen­
tial area.
Kelowna councillora have in­
dicated they are not in favor of 
a large number of civic officials 
being presented to Royalty. Orc­
hard City representatives >(rill 
present a resolution to this effect 
at the Okanagan Valley Munici­
pal Association convention in 
Penticton n e x t  week. “Sour 
grapes,” comments Vernon Ma­
yor F. F. Becker.
The city has decided not to sell 
two lots adjacent to the Scout 
Hall. An offer to purchase the 
property for $2,000 by a local 
garage and sar • sales company
Noted B.C. Economist Will 
Mediate In Long IWA Strike
VICTORIA (CP) — The British 
Columbia government has ap­
pointed Dr. John J. Deutsch of 
the University of B.C. economics 
department as industrial inquiry 
commissioner in the strike of 
27,000 B.C. coast woodworkers.
Labor Minister Lyle Wicks said 
Dr. Deutsch will report within 
14 days on any progress with the
BRIDGES OUT
Three bridges leading to the 
dam from Bozeman, Mont., were 
reported out. It was not known 
if they were destroyed by the 
series of tremors.
Sheriff’s deputies attempting to 
roach the dam were unable to 
reach it by car along U.S. High­
way 287. They abandoned their 
autos and walked to the dam.
Later, they reported by radio 
that the dam still was holding. 
They told of an 18-foot fissure in 
the earth along the lake front, at 
the opposite end from the dam.
Residents of Ennis, of about 
QOO population, were awakened 
by officers and told to prepare 
food and water, place them in 
their cars and stand ready to 
move to higher ground.
The same warning was passed 
to residents of Three Forks and 
Trident, Mont., about 100 miles 
upstream, north of the dam.




OTTAWA (CPi-Financo Min 
ister Fleming today cxprc.sscd 
hope that the present monetary 
situation of re.slricted loans by 
(he chartered banks is only tem­
porary,
Speaking to reiKX'ters as lie en­
tered a enblnet meeting, he said 
that although the banks have 
apiUlcd “ severe ro.strlctiohs” on 
credit, "as far ns the governi 
ment Is concerned, no tight- 
money imllcy Is being followed,"
He also said that no thought i.s 
lK;lng given to rnlslng the pre­
sent slntutory limit of six per 
cent.
this week until the navy came 
forward. A clinic aboard HMCS 
Stadacona Monday was expected 
to produce 800 pjnts and another 
aboard HMCS Algonquin should 
yield another 200 bottles.
"After that we'll be fine,” said 
,fl Red Cross spokesman.
Va[n«iouvcr'g blood bank Is run 
ning low but officials were "hold 
Ing our own” and able to meet 
immediate requirements. Blood 
clinics arc scheduled for points 




VERNON (Staff)-Mrs. Ed- 
win Haipeur of London, Ont., 
is in fair condition in hospital 
wth multiple injuries suffered 
in an automobile accident on 
the highway near Vernon.
Mr. Harpeur escaped injury 
when the car crashed into a 
rock wall. Roy Nesbitt and 
Elmber Bclevcau of Kamloops, 
were treated for head injuries.
Police said the car apparent­
ly went our of control on a 
turn.
International Woodworkkers of 
America (CLC) and 12 affected 
coast lumber firms. The strike 
now is in its sixth week.
The minister said both sides 
have been asked to co -operate 
with Dr. Deutsch.
The strike is estimated to be 





VERNON (Staff)-Six Indian 
women clad in buckskins per­
formed a welcome dance when 
citizenship minister Fairclough 
paid a visit to the Indian reserve 
here. ' ,
Mrs. Fairclough was greeted 
by Chief Johnny Bonneau and 
met reserve councillors and many 
of the 67 band members. She 
chattisd with children and was 
presented with moccasins rhade 
by. women of the band during 
the hour-long visit.
The visit was designed to give 
the minister a chance to see edu­
cation and living standards on 
the reserve. No briefs were pre 
sented.
liament; Art Woodley, Legion 
tone commander, of Endcrby: 
Jack Pothecfry, provincial Lc< 
|loa |gresident. of Armstrong; 
Percy Maundrcll, Kelowna Le­
gion president, were among the 
guests.
President Beatrito paid special 
tribute to secretary manager Ted 
Poole, building committee chau-^ 
man Barnie mundell, Ernie Dcs- 
npycr and members of the club 
executive for helping to realize 
the dreams of many years in the 
renovations.
Framed by a bright, spacious 
entry viay, in contrast to the 
"coal hole” the club has had for 
some years the new look includes 
^  sweeping lounge space, excel­
lent dance floor and attractive 
serv'ing accommodation.
Mr. Woodley introduced the 
provincial president, who form­
ally presented the branch with 
a plaque for winning the mem­
bership drive from among pine 
clubs, and Mr. Pothecary con­
gratulated Vernon on their cn- 
musiastic and energetic opera­
tion in this regard.
MP Fleming said he was glad 
the "old days are behind” , and 
hoped the Legion would continue 
to play an active part in the com­
munity. with their enlarged pre­
mises, on behalf of "those war 
veterans who arc in need of aid.”
A man who has seen the L c - ^  
gion in Vernon grow from the y  
days when it was the old War 
Veterans' Association, charter 
member Bill Atkins, was given 





VERNON (Staff)—Damage to 
two cars that collided at the , j  
intersections of 32nd Ave. and "4 
Pleasant Valley Road has been 
estimated at $1,000. .
No one was injured in the mis- «  
hap, which occurred at 9 a.m. ^  
Monday. Police are withholding 
names of the drivers, as the acci­
dent is still under investigation.
CABLE AND WIRE ROUNDUP
Penticton Jubilee 
Pavilion Profits
PENTICTON (CP) — Pentic­
ton’s Jubilee Pavilion took in 
gross revenue of $5,146 through 
its concessions last month, al­
most as much as the gross for 
all season last year, city council 
was told. About 25 per cent of 
this is profit, Alderman A. C. 
Kendrick said.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Repented appeals for donors 
have slightly cased the shortage 
of blood in bank.s across Canada, 
but the sccsonnl slump continues.
A Canadian Press s u r v e y  
shows most blood banks in short 
supply—especially of rarer-type 
blood—but in at least two areas 
where the shortage reached the 
critical ix)int service personnel 
came forward to help out,
But even ns their donors 
headed out of-town on vacation,
officials remained confident their PLAN VICTORIA CLINIC 
main worries will end with the Victoria is short of ORH nogn 
peak holiday period, |tive typo (or complete transfu-
Mo.st supplies now are keeping infants of non-com-
- nntlblc bloofl type parents. All
blood collected there Is sent to 
tlie blood bank In Vancouver and 
drown b,V' VictoHa hospitals ns 
n 'r''c:l, A dbnor clinic is schod- 
ul’' l (or the city Aug, 25-20.
, Edmonton’s suppl,v Is "not so 
good," offlclnls report, With nor­
mal intake around the 700-plnt 
mark,' the bank has been taking
pace with demand,
AIR FORCE HEL1P8 
RCAF stations,, In Manitoba 
came to the rescue (or Red 
Cross officials there wlien blood 
stocks in Winnipeg dropped to 11 
points—50 Is considered critical. 
The service p e r  a o n n cj 1 con­
tributed 617 pints and officials
MONTREAL (CP) — The larg­
est scientific gathering ever'held 
in Canada opens here Wednes­
day.
More than 4,000 delegates from 
72 countries are to attend the 
n i n t h  International Botanical 
(Congress and take part in 10 
days of lectures, demonstrations, 
experiments and explorations.
The world’s most famous uni­
versities and re.seareh laborator­
ies are sending their plant - life 
experts to the congress, held 
once every five years. This is the 
first time it is to be held in Can­
ada.
Three univcrsltie.s—McGill, Sir 
George Williams, and the Univer­
sity of Montreal — are co-operat- 
Ing to stage the meeting. •
Some of the papers to be pres­
ented, discussed and analyzed 
will be of interest not only to the 
public, but to manufacturers, 
traders and farmers, congress 
official^ say. These‘bear reason­
ably straight-forward titles such 
as "exploration of the, Canadian 
Arctic and sub-Arctic" and "bot­
any and human affairs.”
Others, such ns "evolution of 
snxifrngaceae from a mycolog­
ist’s viewpoint,” and "gnmotoph- 
yte, cmbr.yo and endosoorm rela­
tions in Anglosperms," are less 
likely to arouse overwhelming 
public enthusiasm.
BELIEVFJi WHAT HE SEES
LONDON (Reuters)—A naked 
man walking along a street near 
the Houses of Parliament—Mon­
day told a policeman who stop­
ped him that ho was Invisible. 
Unconv 1 n e c d, the iwllccmnn 
hustled him off to hospital.
at Escuminac, N.B., last June.
The Canadian Catholic Confer­
ence said Monday.
VISITING DESTROYER
HALIFA X(CP) — The Dutch 
destroyer Gelderl a n d  arrived 
here Monday for a two-day visit. 
The destroyer will take part In a 
naval display at the Canadian 
National Exhibition in Toronto.
NEW MORMON CHURCHES
TORONTO (CP)—Elder ElRay 
Christiansen, president of the 
famed Mormon Temple of Salt 
Lake City, Utahj said here Sun­
day six new Mormon churches
untary missionaries in the On- 
tario-Quebec mission will double 
the growth ratio of the church 
this year, predicted Mr. Chris­
tiansen, touring Canada with his 
wife.
SKIER’S MOTHER DIES
MONTREAL (CP) — Funeral 
services will be held today for 
Mrs. Harry R o b e r t  Wheeler, 
mother of skier Lucilc Wheeler, 
who died in hospital Saturday 
after a long Illness. Her husband 
Is president of Gray Rocks Inn 
Inc. at St. Jovite, one of the first
are being planned for Ontario, year-round resorts to open In the 
Stepped-up programs by 140 vol-'Laurentlan Mountains.





Kelowna PO 2-4444 
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Office 
1485 EilisSt.
hope U) answer all demands un-jln only 300 pints for the la.st few 
111 completion of a swing thrugh; weeks, 
northwestern Ontario this ;wcoki
by a mobile unit expected to' Ciibn ranks fourth among the 
yield 1,000 bottles. \ : nations of the world in iron ore
Supplies, at Halifax we(e low i roservos,
HATCAR TRANSPORT REVIVED
>1
MONTREAL (C P)-A  railway
Calcar eari7 lng a Itorsc and uggy was the first •’piggyback” 
tervice in the world.
That was 101 years ago on the 
Pomln,lon' A]UnnUc Hallway 
tween AVlndsor, N.8., and llall- 
fax. ' ' i' '
. .Tho idea didn’t laat too long 
then—too many canny Nova 8co- 
tlana dlscovcrtsl, It waa cheaper 
.id take' their horse and buggy
t Uh them on the train than to 
avel bn a hoirso-aiul-rider ticket. 
I... Now the aamo idea has caught 
»n agaln-in nrudern iertnSf
PiRg>'i>«cHlng l.s a method by 
which highway tr.illcr trucks are 
carried nî  railway flatcars l>e- 
iWccn distant i>oints. ,
Railway, trucking and Industry 
authorities, generally hail the 
idea. Some see it u.s the greatest 
revolution on land tronh|H)itatlon 
d  rdeent years..
’rhey’re even talking alwut 
”fl»hyi)ack’* transi>ort — moving 
highway trailers on ships through 
th« St. Lnwrenct’ Heowax 
The big advantage ia door In­
door dellveryvThere is no cosily 
loading and u
101 Years Old
and railway' Ixjxcnrs, no dclay.H, uses rallwny-owrtcd flatcars and 
in shipping time. ' trailers—an all - in service, 'IHc
In Canada, the CPR b (he. other U!|cs private trucking trail- 
lender. But the imbllcly (« ownedjer.H on railway flatcars.
CNR Is catching up, lUhas or-( The day 1s cxiweied 'whtvv big 
dered 400 sixtclal flat ears (ori industrial ’compaiiloK 'wllj have
.......  '  " ' ”  ' ‘ their own trnllerH and even their
own llalcara—Just mi Mime big
a mntes own their boxcara and al railway unltn.
Tlie near future' also, may aOe 
the use of wheeless containers
delivery this full (mm National
SlcvltCar In llumillon. Ikitli rail- 
way» have piggyback adivlccs 
nciosR Canada with .wivlcy ter­
minals at moiit major locations.
As demand grows, they ibxt>ecl 
to «'pen new terminals In smaller)big boxesUhal shift from trailer 
centres. ^  , icarriages to rallwav flatcars.
Al.the moment, the railway of-j Piggyback trailers' hdva their
ding of Iriickg for iWo kinds of ilerv1?e. ’Dio flrit'own (ithcclA at iNrOscnt.
WIPE OliT LOCUSTS 
PEIPING (Heutora)—Feasants 
and herdsmen, aided by aircraft 
scnttorlng Insecticldo, have wined 
out .swarms of locuHts In Sin- 
klnng, Chinese Central Asia. The 
Communlfit' parly newspaper Peo­
ple’s Dally s()ld a tlireo - mouth 
campaign against' the Insects hns 
saved crops over a largo nrt-u.
WAS LEGISLATURE MEMBER
SHERDROOKE. Quo.. IC P )- 
Armand C. Crepenu. 74, Conser 
vntlvo member for Sherbrooke In 
the Quebec loglslaUvo assembly 
from 1924 to 1931. died Monday. 
A civil engineer, he was dean of 
the faculty of science at the Uni 
vcrslty of Sherbrooke. ^
V , NEW Jifnni^^
OTTAWA (CP)r-Trnnsfer of i 
Qoebc9 Suiwrlor Court Judge and 
the appointment of three new 
judges Was announced today. Mr 
Justice .Leon Cnsgrnln, Superior 
Coprl Judge filnoc 1948 in Quebec 
district, has been tranafCircd to 
Rlmoui.kl. Tlie hew Judge? are 
Joijui Blais of Quebec, Maurice 
Cousinenu of M o nd r  e a I, and 
Pierre Opbell of ,I.n' Malbalc.
' GIFT FROM' POPE 
OTTAWA (CP)—Po|M> John has 
made a gUt of $2,000 to hfilp faml 
,1'lcs who suffered losses In i 
storm that hit the fishing fleet
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
re: Canadian Pacific Airline 
Flights 11 and 12
Due to airport construction, Canadian Pacific Airline flights 
11 and 12 has suspended their service to the Kelowna Airport
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, AUGUST 17th
Flights 11 and 12 w ill operate out of Penticton a irport to 
Vancouver w ith  connecting limousine service to Kelowna 
and Vernon.
Limousine Service will depart Allison Hotel in Vernon at 
7:30 a.th. and Royal Anne Hotel in Kelowna at 8:30 a.m., 
connecting with Flights 11 to Vancouver and Flight 4 to 
fal^iary. V  ; ■
Limousine service is also, provided to  Kelowna and Vernon 
from  Penticton each evening at the arrival of Flight 12.
Limousine Fares from Vernon are $6;00 per person. 
From Kelowna $3.00 per person.
For fu rther information telephone PO 2-3126 or PO 5-5125 












Revenue collected in municipal 
cases during July and payable 
to the city amounted to $l,W9.50 
in tines and $67 in costs, accord­
ing to the monthly report of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
City council last night was in­
formed in the monthly report, 
submitted by Cpl. E. Hickman, 
acting NCO in charge of the Kel­
owna RCMP detachment, that 
conditions generally were good 
during the month.
There were a “number , of at 
tacks made on business prem 
ises” in July, "all of which were 
successfully concluded." Cpl. 
Hickman reported.
He said "particular attention" 
was being given to complaints of 
noise and rowdyism in the vicin­
ity of downtown hotels.
The report showed nine bicy­
cles reported stolen and seven re­
covered: $91 in meals provided to 
prisoners and 3.126 miles travel­




Kelovnu, Bilfisli Cohnnbia T$icsd«yy Aogiut 18, 1959
City Ponders Fate 
Of Curfew Bylaw
BULL SNAKE CAPTIVE LIVES FOR ANOTHER DAY
Captured with fishing net by 
Harold Hcw'itt <left> and Harry 
Ax, both of Kelowna, was four- 
foot bull snake shown here.
Encyclopedia says bull snakes 
average five feet, sometimes 
called gopher snakes. Non- 
venomous, bull .snake aids man
by getting rid of gophers, rats, 
ground hogs, frogs and other 
pests, and occasional rattle 
snake. Mr. Snake later was
released on Knox mountain 
where he was captured. — 
[tCourier staff photo.*
Paper Disposal Box Plan 
Gets City Council Study
A plan to install litter boxes 
on Kelowna’.s main streets again 
Is under study by city council.
Council, at its meeting last 
night, listened to a proposal ad­
vanced by a Vancouver pro­
moter. Joseph Lachance. Show­
ing one of the boxes being used 
at Hammond, B.C.. Mr. Lachance 
said similar boxes could be in­
stalled in any number the city 
wishes, free of charge to the city.
POIICE COURT
PENALTIES PROVIDED
Discount Days Over On 
Electrical Bills In City
Mr. Lachance said he would 
also take care of the costs of 
maintaining the boxes, repairing 
them and keeping them neat­
looking for 15 months. At the end 
of that time they would become 
the property of the city, if the 
city so wished.
Mr. Lachance’s costs would be 
recovered by selling advertising 
on the sides of the boxes to local 
firms.
After 15 months time, the city 
could continue the advertising 
plan or could turn the boxes over 
to an organization, Mr. Lachance 
said.
Electrical rates for city con- 
V‘lumers will go up with the next 
•'billing. Some bills are in the pro­
cess of being prepared now.
TTie reason is that the 10 per 
cent discount has been discontin­
ued — and further, a 10 per cent 
pcnalty^will be provided if elect­
rical bills aYe not paid by the due 
date. The same penalty will ap­
ply to garbage collection and 
water rates.
City council redded on the 
move early this year when the 
"austerity” budget was passed. 
Removing the electrical discount 
and increasing the mill rate were 
means decided upon by council to 
raise the necessary money for 
y budget expenses.
At first it was hoped to make 
the changeover in the electrical 
billing plans by the end of June. 
But the , Public tilities Commis
or organizations to object, if they 
•wished.
After the deadline for objec­
tions, the PUC decided in favor 
of the city and allowed the 
change.
At last night’s city council 
meeting, the city fathers gave fin­
al reading to bylaw 2084, which 
amends the electrical regulation 
bylaw by providing for a 10 per 
cent penalty if the electrical bill 
is not paid within 10 days of the 
billing date on the invoice.
Also given final reading were 
bylaw 2085 and 2086. The former 
provides for a 10 per cent penalty 
on the garbage collection rates 
and the latter a similar penalty 
of the water rates, if bills for 
either or both are hot paid with­
in 10 days of the billing date of 
the invoice.
Final reading is the last mea
EASILY EMPTIED
Impressed by the idea, council 
wondered how much the public 
would cooperate by putting theit 
rubbish inside the boxes. The dis­
posal boxes are easily emptied 
by removing an inside compart­
ment.
Mr. Lachance said similar 
bogps now are in use in Van­
couver, New Westminster, Co­
quitlam and Haney, in addition 
tc Hammond.
Mayor Parkinson recalled that 
the former litter boxes on city 
streets—removed some years ago 
—had not proved too effective.
Aldermen thought it would be 
an advantage to have such 
boxes outside restaurants and 
drive-ins where the "litter bugs" 
seem to abound.
In city court, Shiela Spilsbury 
was fined $15 and costs for fall­
ing to stop at a stop sign.
Annie McDougall paid $15 and 
costs for causing a disturbance 
in a public place.
For driving with no licence, 
Raymond Swite was fined $25 
and costs in district court.
A minor, Wayne Roth, paid a 
fine of $50 and costs for being 
found in possession of liquor.
Fines of $15 and costs each 
were meted out to three men 
charged with being intoxicated in 
a public place. They were: Char­
les Manyion, Edward Campbell 
and Charles Blackadar.
Pleading guilty to driving while 
his ability was impaired. Louis 
Impey was fined $150 and costs.
Mrs. Roberts 
Buried A fte r 
Requiem Mass
Requiem mass was said at' 
Immaculate Conception Church 
this morning for Mrs. Mary Jane 
Roberts, wife of John Roberts, 
1018 Wilson Ave., and whose 
death occurred in the local 
hospital Saturday at the age of 
74. Rev. E. F. Martin was the 
celebrant. Committal was at the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Monday evening, the rosary 
and prayers for the departed 
were said at Day's Chapel of Re­
membrance.
Resident of the city since 1952, 
the late Mrs. Roberts was born 
and married in England. For 
some years the Roberts resided 
at Frank, Alta., and later, for 
32 years, at Cadomin, Alta., be­
fore coming to Kelowna to retire.
Besides her husbant she leaves 
one son, John. Vancouver; one 
daughter Mrs. P. < Kathleen) Hav- 
erstock. Chapman Camp, B.C., 
and one granddaughter; also 
four brothers in England.
CITY'S MOTION URGES FEWER 
INTRODUCTIONS FOR ROYALTY
City council last night approved a resolution calling 
for less hand-shaking when royalty visits Canadian munici­
palities in the future.
The resolution will be one of two Kelowna ones to 
be voted on at the quarterly meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association at Penticton Thursday.
Kelowna’s second resolution deals with boundary ex­
tensions. Vernon also has submitted a resolution for 
OVMA consideration.
If the Kelowna resolution regarding meeting royalty 
gets OVMA approval, city fathers want it sent on to the 
Canadian Federation of Mayors and Municipalities for 
a vote.
CITY COUNCIL BRIEFS
Autos May Be Bought For 





The matter of enforcing the 
city’s curfew bylaw is under re­
view by city council.
The subject was broached by 
an editorial in the Dally Courier 
last Friday, calling on the city 
fathers either to enforce the by­
law or to rescind it. The editorial, 
maintained the bylaw, In es­
sence, was a good one, and 
should be enforced.
City fathers agreed the bylaw 
had lots of merit but that no­
body seems to be paying any 
attention to it. Aldermen said 
lack of police personnel made it 
difficult to enforce it. noting that 
the new non-commisslpned offi­
cer in charge of the Kelowna de­
tachment w'ould be taking office 
early next month.
sion required gazetting of the 1 sure required to make a bylaw 
proposed chuut^c to vivo persons' effective.
Pleading guilty to speeding in 
a 30-miles-an-hour zone, Barry 
Crawford was fined $25 and 
costs._________________ j -------------
A $10 fine, plus costs, was Im­
posed on William Barry, charg­
ed with bdng intoxicated in a 
public place.
Magistrate Donald White fined 
Albert Jaeger $50 and costs for 
theft under $50. He was ordered 
to make restitution.
A fine of $200 and costs was 
levied on William Love for driv­
ing while his licence was under 
suspension.
The magistrate fined James 
W'eir $15 and costs for failing 
to stop at a stop sign.
Fines of $25 and costs were 
given Donald Bulens and Ronald 
Tucker for causing a disturbance 






Ven. D. S. Catchpole conducted 
the funeral service Monday for 
Mrs. Beatrice Elizabeth iVrley 
who died at the local hospital 
August 13, in her 90th year.
Born in Nottingham, England 
Mrs. Furley came to Canada as 
a young woman, settling in York- 
town, Sask. She married at the 
turn of the century and lived in 
New York City for more than 20 
years. After her husband’s death 
in New York, Mrs. Furley mov­
ed to Wilson Landing in 1933, 
where she stayed with her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Brdwse.
Pallbearers were: Ralph Fos' 
berry, Maurice Chaplin, D 
Schock, C. Kirk, Rolf,Webb and 
William Dayton. Interment was 
in the Kelowna cemetery, with 
Day’s Funeral Service in charge.
A traffic accident involving the 
personal auto of one of the top 
employees in the city’s engineer­
ing department has put city 
council on another line of thnk- 
ing.
The city fathers now are study­
ing the feasibility of purchasing 
an indefinite number of smaller 
cars for use of departmental 
heads for business purposes, 
rather than the present system 
of paying car allowances for iise 
of private autos.
Bernard Jean, assistant city 
works superintendent, sustained 
fairly heavy'damage to his auto 
last-week, while bn city business, 
in a two-car collision at Doyle 
and Ellis.
SIDEWALK BYLAW
Final reading was given by 
council Monday night to bylaw 
2093 authorizing the construction
PARENTS’ PENALTIES
Mayor Parkinson said that If 
the bylaw is to achieve Its pur­
pose, it requires the full co­
operation of the parents.
“They don’t appear to be co­
operating as they should,” ha 
observed.
. j  • _ tu Thf by-law, passed In Novem-sion plans during the dlncss of L  1942. requires every boy 
former city engineer Harry A,'
APPROVING OFFICER
H. M. Trueman, city works 
superintendent, has been appoint­
ed as the city’s approving offi­
cer for the approval of subdivi'
Blakeborough. Mr. Blakcborough 
underwent an appendectomy a 
L'w days ago.
of a concrete sidewalk bn the 
south side of Clement Ave. from 
Ethel to Richter.
Moves To PNE 
This Saturday
The 1959 Water Follic.s, n high­
light of the Pacific National Ex­
hibition this year, moves just as 
fast on. land ns in the water,
Some of the be.sl acts in the 
show never got their feet wot.
Two of America’s greatest 
acrobatic dancers, Ray and Ro­
man, entertain on the Follies’ 
stage.
Blonde, svelte Suzanne, Nicole 
is the Follies' singing star, Al­
though she never dons a bnfhlng 
suit, she hn.s been getting rave 
notices nil over the country.
Tlie .show uses two pools which 
between them hold 80,000 gallons 
of water, There are complement­
ed by -a spcclnUy-constnictcd 
stage.
liio sliow travels a round the 
world mid some of its tOp per- 
formoi's, like diver Emile Holt 
of Montrenl. are Caniidlims,
Four Mental Health 
Briefs For Study
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Four briefs 
will be presented to a govern 
ment-appointed investigator on 
Brtish Columbia’s mental health 
services when a hearing is held 
here Aug. 20.
The Kamloops branch of the 
John Howard Society. Youth 
Guidance Council, Medical So 
cicty and the Parent-Teacher 
Council will take briefs to Dr 
Matthew Ross, president of the 
American Psychiatric Associa 
tioii, who Is holding the hear 
lugs.
Milk Production 
Up 10 Per Cent 
Over Last Year's
Total production of "qualifying 
milk” in the Kamloops-Okanagan 
area of production last month 
was 10.21 per cent more than 
during the same month last year, 
according to an announcement 
from the B.C. milk board.
Last month’s production figures 
were given as 2,938,720 pounds, 
or 272,285 pounds more than 
during July, 1958.
Utilization was: class 1—2,313,-1 
411 pounds (78.7 per cent); class 
3—195,994 pounds (6.67 per cent); 
class 3A—140,598 pounds (4.79 
per cent'; class 3B—288,717 
pounds (9.82 per cent).
"As class 1 utilization was 
more than 75 per cent of the 
total production of qualifying 
milk, the provisions of general 
order No. 5 respecting quotas 
do not apply," the announce­
ment said.
"The allowance for handling 
charge, $.')5, did not change the 
quota price of $.96 for each hun­




KAMLOOPS (CP)—A 70-year- 
old man was dragged from Die 
waters of Shuswap Lake Sunday 
after he tumbled overboard from] 
his motorboat. j
James Harper of Blind Bay, 65 
miles east of here, was leaning 
over the side of the craft to ad­
just a rope when the motor 
started and tossed him into the 
lake.
While he was in the water the 
boat roared in circles around 
him, getting closer on each turn. 
Mr. Harper once made a grab for 
a rope at the front of the boat 
but missed and was almost struck 
by it.
Norman Bessette and Noel 
Hund of Kamloops, who were 
standing on the shore, dashed out 
to rescue Mr. Harper when they 
saw the boat heading straight 
toward him.
However, the motor suddenly 
stopped and the boat, carrying 
Mr. Harper’s dog, eased back. 
He collapsed after he was, taken 
aboard by rescuers.
and girl under 16 years of age to 
be- home by 9:30 p.m., unless 
accompanied by a parent, or a 
lawful guardian,* or unless de­
tained beyond 9:30 p.m. by an 
"unavoidable cause.”
The bylaw provides penalties 
for parents if convicted of con­
tinual violation.
City fathers referred the by­
law to the Kelowna youth coun­
cil and to the RCMP for their 
opinions before deciding on what 
action will be taken.
The NE'W
underwood
" T o itc /J to fe O I I
CJiargcd with vagrancy, Rob­
ert Sawers was fined $25 and 
costs, or as an alternative three 
days in jail.
. . .  a  to u c h  s o  l ig h t ,  
s o  r e s p o n s iv e ,  i t ’s  
a lm o s t  e le c tr ic  I
T ry  i t  today c-6# 
U n d e r w o o d  U m l l o d





Smuggling Popular Pastime 
But Culprits Usually Caught
VICTORIA (CP) — Smuggling I the merchant and his party left 
i« a n o n u la r  pastiiTK̂  bat It .sol- llio alrporti they wcic 
dem miccmis, .says Gerald Yard- about $5,000 worth of pearls.
Icy, recently retired n.s collector 
of customs and oxcl.se here. 
"T ry ing  to bent tl)c customs 
It opens in Vancouver for one i department is more often a
week beginning with an' (wening 
performance Saturday at the 
PNE grounds. *





PEACHLAND -r  Approximate­
ly 60 children between Ihc ages 
of eight and 14 years will bo 
taking their Swimming, exams 
Ang. 27. when Mrs, Belly Parker, 
Vancouver, will bo hero to ex­
amine the children;
They have had a Miiiirner of 
instrnctlon from' MI.hs Sherrie
GOLDEN PAGODA FOR VANCOUVER'S PNE
Centro piece of Pacific Na- 1 lomlto Plan and UNESCO ex- 
tional Exhibition this year wUl hlblt». , Pagmin was s|>cclnliy 
lx-' this 108-fool Cam|bodian ' construrted for PNE but model-^ 
golden jpagodk' U* houso Co-, ( led after, authcittlo tem|ple.
popular outdoor sport Hum n de­
liberately criminal act," he said 
in an Interview. "Most travellers 
Hoondr or later try to smuggle 
something across the border and 
a high percentage of the ones 
who try are caught.”
But the business of smuggling 
narcotics la a more scrions mat­
ter, ’' ,'
One of the biggest hauls was 
pinde In the mid-193()s from a 
Chinese immigrant who had an 
Innocent-looklni; trunk and a feW 
ottier belongings Including a 
l:oav,T knlfg-sharpcnlng stone, a 
jiorcelnln Buddha and a wooden 
tub. Hidden in these belongings 
was $17,000 worft\ of opium, 
OPIUM IN SHOE 
A Duncan. B,C., mnn had two 
pairs of shoes sent to 1*1 m from
EI.CQBB OMHUM)
Z Programs 7:00 and 0:05
tH[ CUSHOt 
IIDM Of IHIcums...







_  Entertaln- 
■' ' ment Only
I iipco'j ff Iff#' '*( r li
Mr, Ynrdley sold "n great deal 
of our success Is duo ^  inform 
er.s. Mnn is his own worst enemy, 
lie hates to sec anyone else gel 
away with nnyUilhg.” 
"Somewhere ia eastern Cnn- 
edn today there Is an Indlvldnnl 
who left Vlclorln not long ago 
with one car, traded it op a bet­
ter one In the United States and 
switched plates.
"TTho party will be picked , up 
in h clay or two. Sorhebody 
'phohfjd and told us about him.”
Miller,' assisted by Miss Ijflprgy 
Smith, Eighty-sf!vcn children arc 
now taking lessons, many of 
them'|*re-school ago,
Tl>e Red Cros.s .swlni classes 
ore siamkoTed hero by the'local 
P-TA. A ■ciirnlvul evening lifts 
Itoen arranged for Tltursday ofivdth opium.” 
this, week, by the P-T^ for thoj "A respected Chinese'mercbnnt 
l.uriNtse of raising funds ns a' few years back got off the 
PagtKin U bright, gold on top rhonoinrium.s, for tjie lii»Uuctors,'p)niufw|lh hlsfi)inil,von nChrlst- 
and has white base, PNE dales ! , 'nie committee in cliarge 'is ntns Eve after a trl|> to the p r­
at Vancouver this year are ! urging the supjKnt of the eom-lient, \
August 23 to Sept.'T ,, iniunily In Ihli worthy effort. "We reectved ,* tip and̂  when
India, said Mr. Yurdley."! hap 
pened to bo standing near one 
of our men as |r’ ofrened this 
parcel. , I , picked up Ibo .desk 
spike and Jabbe<! it into the solo 
just Ills,ve the ln;el. It went right 
tlirtiugli and caino ,out' covered
ODORLESS
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
Rcglstralion for beginners and newcomers to (he School 
District has been arranged at the foiiowing schoois from 
Wednesday, August 19th to 21st inclusive between (he 
hours of 9 a.m. and 12 noon, and 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Kelowna Elementary (Richter St.) — for all Kelowna elemen­
tary schools.
Rutland Elementary (brick nchool) now pupils for Wont 
Rutland register here also,
Rutland Jnr. Snr, High School — ineUidlng now pupils for Geo. 
Elliot school,
Kelowna Senior High 8ch<>ol.
Kelowna Junior High School.
Gcodge Pringle Jnr. Snr. High School.,
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)






Building Materials l.fd. 
tt)>.$ Ellis fit.; rhone PO, 2-2(21
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Bigger and Better for '59
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Record Straight
There has been a certain amount of space 
in British publications lately to "debunking” 
Canada. This sort of story is a favorite cir­
culation builder in the notoriously irrespon­
sible portion of the British press, but it docs 
get around.
The real .story of one of Canada’s immi­
grants who made good is almost the opposite 
to some of the yarns that have been spun 
in the interest of sensationalism. Donald 
Ciordon is an example, perhaps one of the 
niost outstanding, of an immigrant boy s^ho 
made good.
The chairman an<} president of the Cana­
dian National Railways told the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce in Great Britain 
that'he  was brought to Canada by his par­
ents when he was 13 years old. The story of 
his rise to eminence in finance and later as 
head of the railway is well known.
More important in this instance is Mr. 
Gordon's personal testimony on Canada and 
life in this country. There is no ready pack­
aged success here for anybody. But, says Mr.
Gordon, there was in 1914, and there still 
is a rcmarkaiilc "degree and diversity of op­
portunity open to everyone, regardless of the 
station or circumstance into which he was 
born; there arc opportunities for self-im­
provement and advancement in abundance—  
for those willing to work and take advan­
tage of them.”
The qualifications of a man able to take 
advantage of opportunity are not provided to 
all of us, of course. In some respects that 
«!ay be just as well. This diversity of qualifi­
cations also makes it certain that not every­
one will succeed in Canada and still less will 
every person coming here fit in with the life 
and find it to his liking.
But the multitude of success stories, some 
almost as notable as Mr. Gordon’s, and 
thousands which arc spectacular but equally 
satisfactory in their own way, demonstrate 
that opportunities arc here in abundance. 
Canada isn’t misleading people who might 
like to come here, but those who do play a 
large and increasing role in our national well­
being.
W h a t s ce n e
A s' one of Canada's senior statesmen. 
Senator Arthur Roebuck, in his younger days 
a fiery political representative of Canadian 
labor, has achieved a thought-approach to 
the problems with which the Canadian Sen­
ate has to deal.
This is evident in his contribution to the 
Senate debate on a definition of obscenity 
that could be interpreted in law. In the course 
of his remarks Senator Roebuck said:
"What we should be legislating against is 
the perversion of sex. W hat is objectionable 
is the perversion of the sex principle in hu­
man life. T h t cleanliness of sex does not 
depend upon quantity or dominance. The 
attitude of the speaker, the surrounding cir­
cumstances, a mere inflection of the voice, 
a laugh or a leer, and something that would 
otherwise be perfectly sweet and clean be­
comes dirty, foul and disgusting. That is 
why it is so difficult to draw distinctions in 
written documents between what is clean and 
what is obscene.
"I have already made the comment that 
not all sex is obscene, and not all obscenity 
is sexual. Yet, in the deiinition in this bill all 
else but sex is excluded. Anything that cor­
rupts is obscene, and should be legislated 
against to the extent of our ability to con­
trol it.
“Murder and brutality may become ob­
scene when described in publications or by 
pictures. I  sometimes shudder when I see 
my little grandchildren with their eyes glued 
to  the television, watching a western story 
of murder and rapine, with cruelty and 
brutality exhibited realistically.
“1 shudder at the th o u ^ t  of little chil­
dren becoming enured to violence an.d bru­
tality and having imprinted on their minds a 
world of lurid unreality.
“Is that not obscenity? Of course it is, 
and it should be included in any definition 




A lone To See Girl
¥
PICTURE PUZZLE: GUESS WHAT HE'S AIMING AT
Canadian A ircraft 
Locust Scourge In
BY RUSSELL ELIVIAN
KARACHI (CP)—Low - flying 
Canadian Beaver aircraft, spray­
ing deadly insecticide, are spear­
heading an aerial campaign to 
wipe out the crop-devouring des­
ert locust in Pakistan.
The planes form part of a 
striking force of men, material 
and aircraft organized by the 
Pakistan plant protection depart­
ment to eliminate a scourge, 
which once caused $400,000,000
Jet P lanes 
Long Drives
W i l l  E lim ina te  
From A irports
‘ By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—The bugbear to air 
-travellers of having to traverse 
“from 12 to 20 miles from an' air- 
Zport to the centre of a large city, 
-as is the case 
^In every coun- 
’ try in which I 
have flown, is 
going to be a 
. thing of t h e  
-past so far as 
"large cities in 
“Britain are con­
cerned. Within 
a year, using a 
n e w  type of 
r e V o lutionary 
Jet plane, passengers will be able
• to leave from the heart of Lon- 
•don nnd land in the heart of 
"Birmingham or Mv)chcstcr, thus 
.eliminating the long drive from
ti>o airport.
• Harold Wilkinson, Minister of 
Trnnsiiort and Civil Aviation, is 
backing this new type of air 
transportation, and is sponsoring 
r.n experimental service between 
London, Manchester and Birm' 
ingham, to be started os soon as 
Itho now vortical take-off Falroy
Rotodyne piano is given its ccr 
'tlflcate of. ainyorthhiesa.
IPEA REVOLUTIONARY
This Fnlrey Rotodyn plane 
which Mr, Wilkinson is now giv 
lug his full backing is expected 
to rcvolutonlze air travel. The 
Rolodyno is a ci-oss between a 
helicopter and an orthodox Jot 
aircraft. It rise.s straight up In 
the air, but once airborne, flics 
“ with the speed of a normal Jet 
.iinachlnc. At the end of its jour 
t(ey. It con come straight down 
' vertically ond land in n small 
“area, It renuircs no runways for 
> takc-o(( or landing. Mr, Wilkin
son is satisfied that the Roto­
dyne will be so great a success 
that it will rival the Viscount, the 
British airliner of which hun­
dreds have been sold to other 
countries.
WOULD BE SUBSIDIZED
It is expected that the initial 
experimental service will be op­
erated by the British European 
Airways, using the 45-seater 
Mark i  version of the Rotodyne. 
As the flights in the experimen­
tal stages are not likely to be 
economical, the service will have 
to be subsidized by the govern­
ment. This it is prepared to do, 
because it , has faith is what the 
Rotodyne can accomplish. At the 
outset, the London terminus of 
the service will be the recently- 
opened heliport at Battersea, only 
a short distance from the heart 
of tbe city. In due course, other
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heliports will be established.
TO TEST NOISE
One of the objectives of the 
experimental flights will be to 
test the public’s reaction to the 
noise of the Rotodyne. The prob­
lem of noise has to be dealt with, 
but by the time the aircraft re­
ceives its certificate of air­
worthiness, in about a year, 
Fairey hope to have reduced its 
noise considerably. But it will 
still be necessary to educate the 
public to the extra noise of this 
new type of plane.
Eventually, London will have 
a permanent heliport In a closed 
in location, and the present think­
ing of the Minister of Transport 
and Civil Aviation is that it 
should be located on the roof of 
a high building, on which the 
Rotodyne could land comfort­
ably.
annual loss to grain crops. Under 
the Colombo plan,' Canada con­
tributed t h r e e  de Havilland 
Beavers In 1953 and three more 
this year.
•‘In our anti-locust operations, 
aerial control now plays an Im­
portant role," said Dr. Tashkir 
Ahmad, director of the plant pro­
duction department which has 
purchased five more Beavers on 
its own account.
“Canada’s Colombo plan assist-
Asia Taking 
S oc ia l C hange
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
GENEVA PARK, Ont. (CP)-^ 
The enthusiasm of women for the 
present social system is one of 
the reasons why co - operatives 
and communes haye been so 
easily accepted in China, Dr. 
Han Suyln told the Canadian In­
stitute of Public Affairs in its dis 
cussion session on "social changes 
in Asia.” ■
Dr. Han—a medical doctor and 
novelist—commented that West­
ern correspondents c o m p 1 a i n 
about the “domineering aspect” 
of today's Chinese women and 
term them unfeminine and badly 
dressed.
“ That is true, but temporary,” 
said Dr. Han — herself a slim, 
attractive, smartly d r e s s e d  
woman.
FASHION SHOWS
“Already in Peking this sum­
mer," she said, “ fashion shows 
are being held in department
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D, S. CATCHPOLE
BREAD AND CIRCUSES
Somewhere it Is written that 
tbo children of this world are, in 
their generation, wiser than the 
children of light. Let us say, for 
the purposes of my column, that 
the children of light are repre­
sented by the Loyal Opposition in 
the Provincial House and that 
the , Government constitutes the 
progeny of the world.
Cerjainly, In that case, tho 
saying Is undoubtedly true b(S 
cause while the Loyal Opposition 
was busy finding fault, thO Gov 
ornment was busy burning bonds, 
Tho common herd get very tired 
of faillt-finding but they do so 
love a lK)nfiro (oven a bond-fire), 
They adore shows. They glory in 
antics nnd dramatics. Children 
love to be fed free bf charge. In 
short, there Is very little differ­
ence between the (mpulhce of to­
day and that of tho days of the 
Caesar,s who, to keep the com­
mon mind occupied, provided in 
abundance bread and circuses. 
Maybe they gave away chariots 
insteod of bicycles. Maybe they 
burned Christians instead of dc- 
funej; bonds, Tho principle is tho 
samet. Give tho masses a show 
nnd all will be well.
Mind you, I nin hot finding 
fault with Her Majesty’s Provin­
cial Goyernmont. I think they 
did a rather clever thing. What 
beats me is that their wisdom 
was justified, Tho |)cople fell for 
'll nil like a ton of brlck.s. At 
least they turned Up.in (and I 
quote), Iholr 'tens of thou.sands' 
to watch a S|>cctacle, aiid 1 fee
from a Coast newspaper which 
published a cartoon of the Prem­
ier ns Nero fiddling while burn­
ing is.sucs such as necessary 
hospitals, schools and so forth 
disintegrated.
However, my point Is that we 
fell for the gag as crowds have 
done for centuries. Have you 
ever thought of the opinion 
which moster minds have of us, 
the common herd? Ll.sten, If you 
will, to tho advertising gentle­
men. They know what we are 
like, or they think they do. They 
find it necessary to . inform us 
literally dozens of times In the 
course of some sixty seconds that 
what we are hearing or going to 
hear Is by courtesy of the firm 
of Hum, Drum nnd Boredom 
whose ' premises are located at 
44 Wenrlsomo Drive just across 
the Red Tape, nnd Sealing Wax 
Office.
And after hearing this over nnd 
over again we arc admonished to 
remember—always remember 
that this Is the Hum, Drum and 
Boredonr news or whatever bit 
of business happens > to bo on, 
Stupid people: this Is what they 
think wo are. What \ls not rcnllr- 
ed Is. that we got hammered at 
so consistently that wc become 
impervious trt nil such hammer­
ing and eventually are complete­
ly unnwnre of who may be tho 
siKtiusor of the program.
NcverUjelcss, on th e ' whole, 
these wiznr(is of procedure, these 
stratcgist.i, wbo direct their at- 
tacks u|)on the general body of 
the public arc wiser than wo
suro that the n.stuto minds whlclwurp, ilicy treat us like chiidrcn
thought up this business wCrO' 
convinced that tho |>eople would 
turn up In groat numbers.
It was something to see, n 
Siwcthcle, Where else could you 
find a' prime minister In a Iwat 
inking a  pot-shot a t  a  bunch of 
useless bonds, oil soaked, with 
a flaming arrOwT Hang it nil, the 
thing wos a masterpiece! All tho 
oppo.illlon cwihl think up woo
BYGONE DAYS
stores and I devoutly hope the 
day will-come when — freedom
ance made the establishment of 
our aerial unit possible.”
CAMPAIGN OUTLINED
In his Karachi office. Dr. 
Ahmad outlined the present cam­
paign on a large wall map of the 
Middle East and the Indian sub­
continent. Like a military com­
mander, he stressed mobility of 
attack over large areas of ground 
infestation and s w i f t  action 
against flying swarms of locusts. 
One Beaver aircraft could cover 
5,000 acres a day.
The problem is international as 
locusts breed in the Arabian and 
Iranian desert in the spring and 
migrate on a track which takes 
them across the most fertile 
lands of West Pakistan to new 
breeding grounds on the Pakis- 
tan-Indian desert border region. 
After the monsoon rains they re­
turn to Arabia, again destroying 
everything in their path over
from want having been con- Pakistan.
quered—freedom m putting the ^n international program with
instead of tcnslblo adiilU. Tltcy 
give UK bread and circuses;, Uiey 
ri'peot over nnd over again what 
they want us to rcmcmlrcr, nnd 
we lap it all up In much Iho name 
way as did tho Roman moh» 
thoujinnds of ycfliB ago, I guess 
we ore not very bright. It l» sad 
but 1 nm afraid wo must ndmU 
that any of uk who want Ur 
n«;hU'\l'»' something more ,lm|M>rt
10 YEARS AGO 
August. 1049
Ivor Newman, Glenmorc fruit 
grower, has been named as act­
ing president by the executive of 
the BCFGA. This action was 
taken at an emergency meeting 
held in Kelowna, following the 
death of the association's presi­
dent, J, R. J. Stirling.
The ever popular American 
Cocker Spaniel captured best in 
show honors at the fourth annual 
all breed championship dog show 
held in tho Memorial Arena.
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1039
Alim France of Kelowna, jun­
ior bndn'iinston star of the prov­
ince, established himself ns the 
Interior's outstanding tennis jun­
ior when he defeated oil comers 
in the annual junior tennis cham­
pionships held for the first time 
on the new Penticton courts. ;
30 YEARS AGO
. August, 1020
Word was given out by Mr. A. 
B. Godfrey, general manager of 
tho Okanagan Telephone Comp' 
any, to the effect that his com< 
pany had accepted an offer for 
its undertaking by tho Canadian 
Waterworks ond Electric, Co. of 
Vnneduvor, at a price of 1138 for 
each ttOO of its capital stock, 
with 0 bonus of four per cent oc 
crued, interest,
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1010
Under, (ho skilfull handling of 
Lieut, Trim,, his Curtiss machine 
No, 5 luis given tho people of Iho 
Kelowna district miuiy rides over 
tho town, making as many as >0 
flights a day. Some of the local 
people who became riders of the 
air worei Miss D, Denison,'H. C,' 
8. Collett, J. W. n. Browne, F. 
Casorso, M. Hororon, Harry 
Mantle.,
M YKAR8 AGO 
August, 1000
Besides Enderby, tlie dominion
,............ .......... ...... novernnienl has, made Sununcr-
th(J idlKtribuUon of 'funny' money*'tint than the fiopularlly of « iwll- Ihhcl and Benllcton iw.vl offices 
which was not partlculuriy oinus-! llcnl party had belter learn somci clearing hou!»c» for ntall maUcr 
tng. I'he choicest comment camel tricks |tom the wprldy wise. lop w|i*ch fluty U chargeaWo.
waist line or hem line just where 
they please may also be achieved 
by Chinse women.”
Dr. Han, bqrn in Peking in 
1917, the daughter of a Chinese 
engineer and a Belgian mother, 
graduated from a Chinese uni­
versity and toured Europe with 
her husband. Col. Tang Pao- 
Hueng. She returned to China in 
1938 and went back to Europe in 
1942.
Her husband was killed at the 
siege of Mukden in 1947 and 
she went on the staffs of hospi­
tals and clinics in Hong Kong 
and Singapore to support herself 
and her daughter. Her success 
as a novelist came with publica­
tion in 1952 o f , A Many-Splen- 
dored Thing. She now Is married 
to Leonard Comber, a former 
British police officer, and lives 
In Singapore.
VISITS CHINA YEARLY
Summing up her impressions 
of today’s Communist China— 
which she visits yearly — she 
said:
I'Thcre is a great sense of 
conquering difficulties, of par­
ticipation, a c h 1 c v ement and 
triumph. It is yet too early to 
.say whether the communes (the 
largo working groups into which 
Chinese life is organized) will bo 
entlrly succssful.’’
Dr. Hnn seeg a new attitude 
toward Asia developing in the 
West.
" n te  majority of Western peo­
ples,” she said, “are more 
keenly aware, more concerned, 
feel more Involved and more 
full of goodwill, sympathy nnd 
desire to understand and help 
Asians towards security and hnp- 
plncfls than at ony time in his­
tory,"
In the growth of understand­
ing Canada had ployed on out- 
stonding part. '
“Evorywhero in Asia whore 
there, have bqen projcctii hcl|ied 
by experts or tcchnidlons from 
tho We»t, Canadians have shown 
tho way to genuine co-operation 
and help (or the sake of help, 
rather than for ulterior motives 
which sombtlmci make Asians 
nervous of havlpg to sell their 
souls to buy bread,"
d e s c r ib e s  'LIFE \
Describing life in Chlnil̂ , Dr.
Hnn sold it is incorrect to say 
children are taken away from 
parents under the commune sys­
tem, Bhe added:
“After nn Inltlol period, as in 
Russia, of over-emphasis on In- 
Htltutipn life, every effort now is 
made' tq induce \porents ' with 
children at kindergnrtonli to take 
them back on weekends and 
every night.”
Bhe said one aim Irt Chinu-- 
"whcrc everything is planned 
and blue-printed to a dci 
most ilm|>osslble to Imng 
to bring menial and mnnu'al la 
bor on a' more equal basis,”
''Etlucntion must not only, 
book learning, bqt tlto Idarnlng of 
techniques and crafts, both agri­
cultural and' Industrial, so that 
the sama nerspn c«n be, say,
both a Uncnclor of, arts nn(1 «t age in K w a nu  , _ 
the same •time able lb work on n caused coffin pnccs in'so«r'alx)vc 
farm, look after pigs, drive a bus the averoge means of inontfnm* 
or repair a niolorcaf^, * .  |iHcs.i ' V'
, ■ ", '  ̂ ' ■ ■ ' A  ̂ . " ' V ' ' /
locust control teams from Pakis­
tan, India, Egypt, Sudan, Kuwait, 
Syria, Iraq and Saudi Arabia, in 
conjunction with the United Na­
tions Food and Agricultural Or­
ganization is working in Arabia. 
Twenty radio - equipped four- 
wheel - drive trucks are used to 
carry poison bait to kill the lo­
cust at source.
BEGAN FROM SCRATCH
Pakistan's d o m e s t i c  con­
trol program began from scratch 
10 years ago with an annual 
budget of $18,000. This year’s 
budget is $4,500,000 and next year 
it is expected to increase to more 
than $6,000,000.
Aircraft workshops are In 
Karachi, where the Beavers are 
looked after by a  Canadian air 
engineer, Henry Jones of Unlon- 
vllle, Ont. He is training Pakis­
tani aircraft mechanics, who re- 
receive additional instruction at 
the Pakistan Air Force mainten­
ance school.,
Lack of pilots and mechanics 
has been a handicop. At first, 
Americans did tho flying and 
trained Pakistani pilots. Canada 
sent a pilot - instructor and en 
glneer with the first Beavers.
The Beavers arc olso used for 
pest control In sugar cane, rice 
and cotton fields,
FINANCED BY CANADA
At Rawalpindi in the Punjab, 
Canada is aiding the plant pro­
tection deportment by financing 
under Colombo plan technical os- 
sistnneo a Commonwealth biolo­
gical control station for experl 
ments on erodicntlon of insect 
pests by biological moans, A sub­
station inny bo sot up this year 
in East Pakistan.
Throe members of tl»e depart 
mont have boon sent to Conado 
for higher training. Two worked 
for doctorates ot McGill Univers 
ity and a third now is with the 
Canadian survey department In 
Ottawa.
Last July S a heavily-bearded 
saUor, hia blue eyes contrasting 
with a (ace burned nearly black 
by the tun. steered a battered 
25-foot sailing cutter into New 
York harbor. 84 days out of 
Tangier. A 37-year-old Polish 
national who flew in the RAFs 
Polish unit during the Second 
World War, he crossed the 
ocean alone in hopes of winning 
a girl. Here’s his own story ^  
the voyage.
Copyright. 1I38.
By The Aaaoclated P re ti
By Christopher De Orabowtkl
Sunday, April 12, was a clear 
bright day at Tangier and the 
famous Levanter, an, easterly 
wind, blew strong and steady. I 
had been sitting with a group of 
friends. Now it was time to go, 
and I just rose and went on 
board.
That's how I started an adven­
ture few. men have accomplished 
—a lonely Atlantic crossing from 
North Africa to New York.
Dusk was falling when 1 sailed 
out of the Straits of Gibraltar. I 
looked west for a long time at the 
endless expanse of water, and at 
the moment I realized the mighty 
distance between my dream and 
me.
Now, safe In New York, I have 
been asked the questions invar­
iably put to the sailor who makes 
a long, hazardous voyage alone 
Why did you do It? How did you 
sleep? Did you have any storms?
The answer to the last question 
is always yes, the second is also 
easy: You sleep whenever you 
can. But the first question is 
more complicated.
DREAM OF A GIRL
In my case, there was a dream 
—the dream of a girl I had met 
on the other side of the ocean in 
Philadelphia. In winning over the 
sea, I thought 1 might win or 
forget her.
But let me tell you first about 
my struggle with the sea, a 
struggle that lasted 84 days.
I ran southwest for three 
weeks. 1 had become part of my 
ship—a 25-foot cutter named the 
Tethys—in a little world of my 
own, quite independent and self- 
supporting. A wonderful sensa­
tion.
One night I nearly lost my sail 
in a black screaming squall. I 
had steered till midnight and 
then went below leaving the ship 
under full sail. A great and dan­
gerous mistake. Soon after a tor­
rential rain made the already 
black night still more terrifying. 
I buried my head in the pillow 
and fell asleep in spite of the 
noisy beating of the rain on deck.
A violent motion shook me out 
of sleep a few hours later. My 
ship was flat on her beam ends, 
the mainsail nearly hitting the 
water. I jumped on deck as I 
was, naked. I battled for a full 
hour with the flapping canvas 
and when all was secure the wind 
left me as suddenly as it had
Th* afternoon of July t  was 
hazy and 1 did not expect to be 
able to light land until comi^ete 
darkness would show the loom of 
a city. I came on deck at U  
p,m, and there was Atlantic City 
some 23 miles away.
BURNT ALMOST BLACK 
Next day 1 hailed a sports fish­
ing cruiser. I must have been 
qiute a sjght to them for I was 
burnt nearly black by the aun 
and sported a beard tome alx 
Inchea long.
I headed north along the coast. 
When the morning of that fifth 
day of July came I was there, 
at Sandy Hook, 84 days out ot 
Tangier,
Before me lay my goal, the end 
of a voyage undertaken to win a 
girl or to forget her.
So far I've achieved neither. 
The challenge 1 faced and con­
quered alone in the Atlantic 
failed to push her from my 
mind. Since my landing, I have 
seen her, talked to her-4>ut failed 
to win her hand.
Still, I do have the memory of 
my incredibly beautiful trade 
wind voyage.
M
LAST FLIGHTS FOR PLANES
LONDON (Reut«rB)-Tbo Hur 
ricono and Spitfire fighters that 
trnditionolly leod tho RAP By 
past to commemorate (ho Battle 
of Britain will. make their lost 
flight at this year's celebration 
Sept. 20, It wos learned toda, 
Bqth planes now nfo neorly ! 
years old and the air council has 
decided it is impracticable to 
keep them sufflolontly service­
able to peemlt their continued in 
elusion. , \
|NCREASIi3» POPULATION
PHETOniA. South Africa \(CP) 
South Africa’s (lopulotion ot (ho 
end of June was estimated at 
14,873,0()0, on incrensp of 238,000 
from the year before, tb* bureau 
of donsus and statistics reports
FOR RENTl COPFINSI
HONG KONG (Bmilorsli-Cof 
fins'for rent now ore n recognized
trade in Canton, iiiovlnclal cnpl 
tal\ In smithorn Cliliia.. Itcporti 
reaching hero say, a wood short­
. n g l u n g province
come d u r i n g  my sleep. 1 
nromptly piled back into my 
bunk for some more rest.
MENTAL STRAIN
Then came happy days. 1 lived 
on deck basking in the sun, 
happy, content, warm wind blow­
ing on my brown, lean body. It 
must have been at the beginning 
of my third month at sea that 1 
first noticed the mental strain 
building up.
I began to talk to myself. 1 
was startled when I heard the 
first word. The voice sounded 
vaguely familiar but not quite 
my own. I- looked around just to 
make sure I was alone. I uttered 
another few words nnd then fin­
ished off with an idiotic burst of 
laughter. '
From that time on I talked. 1 
argued with myself, I talked to 
my ship, to the birds above me. 
to the little striped fish which 
ran ahead of my cutter for thou­
sands of miles. I also talked to 
someone In far-off Philadelphia.
I slept very little, I ate prac­
tically nothing. I began to count 
tho miles and I took frequent sun 
sights to be sure of my position
Africans Awaken 
To Light After ^ 
Sleeping In Dark
By DAVID OANCU
Canadian Presa 8U(( Writer
LONDON (CP) -  A Canadian 
author compares the present-day 
African to a man "who has slept 
a long time in a dark room and 
has suddenly awakened to a blazo 
of light.”
“All his values are turned up- 
side down and he Is confused, of­
ten frightened,” says John C. 
Cairns of Galt, Ont.. one of the w 
few Canadians to have served. |R 
with Britain’s colonial service on 
the Dark Continent.
"Yet at the same time he is 
excited and stirred. . .” the au­
thor says in Bush and Bomba, a 
book published recently by John 
Murray Limited.
Cairns spent the last year as a 
high school English teacher in 
Delhi, Ont., after leaving the col­
onial service early in 1958.
BOOK ON EXPERIENCE
He drew liberally on his seven 
years’ experience as a district of­
ficer in 'Tanganyika to portray a 
people still anchored to a tribal 
past but struggling to adopt the 
pattern of European civilization.
The book contains few general- |y  
izations and no recommendations 
for future colonial policy; It is a 
mosaic of dozens of character 
sketches and descriptions of situ -4  
ations, personal problems a n d ^  
conditions. The cumulative effect 
Is a picture of a still-primitive 
populace bewildered by, but crav­
ing modern times.
To show the impact of educa­
tion on African life, the author 
portrays a small school in tha 
sun-seared bush of Tanganyika.
"This school will teach children 
for (our years. A short time, but 
during this time the lives .of child­
ren will be transformed, for the 
bush school is like the wizard’s 
glass which reveals a world 
richer, more complex, more ex­
citing than the African child In - j  
the, isolated villages ever Im- 
agined, .
BIBLE BRIEF
JesuB went into the temple, 
and began to oaat out them that 
■old and bought In the temple. 
-M ark  11:15.
We should not think that re­
ligion con be supported by fairs 
nnd cheap devices. These eva­
sions of the spirit of sacrlfico 
nnd sharing cheapen. religion. 
Ihey should supplement, not sub­
stitute for, sacrificial giving.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND A
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA -  Because Lieut- 
govornoc Frank Mackenzie Ross 
lias made the new Government 
House Into a . sort of gallery of 
British Columbia pointings, work 
by B.C. artists in the long ago, 
BO. long ignored. Is taking big 
prices nt auction sales.
His Honor has bought nnd beg­
ged some very fine paintings of 
British Columblo scenery, tnere- 
by doing n scrvlno to this pro­
vince, and this fact has made 
such paintings fashionable: nnd 
now tnorols n great scrnmible for 
(hem, much to the delight of tho 
auctioneers.
So, if you come across any, 
hidden away, perhaps, in n junk 
store, go after them, thciugli even 
the junk store people are coming 
to know their value, nnd won't 
give thiihi away, by any means, 
Topfi, of course, Is Emily Carr, 
but If you want an Emily, you'll 
hove to pul out at least 1809— 
ond you're not likely to find one 
In a junk store, Indeed, there are 
very few for sale, '
Iben there’s Poul Kano hhd 
Frederick Whyntper, T h o m a s  
Mower Mortln and T h o m a s  
Fripp, Henry James Warre ond 
L'Aublniere, ond their work Is 
becoming more valuable each 
day, as it becomes senreon 
0 , T, Brown. California artist, 
did some goo<l, work In Dritlih 
Cqhimblo In the 1880's. hut much 
of it seems to havo disoppoored, 
nnd practioolly nothing is kndwn 
of him today, There are, how­
ever, several of his nriginali in 
the Provincial Archives.
Brzmn (raveled extonsivciy i In 
the Okntingan country, nnd, n|h 
pnrontly, did sonx: fine pnintings 
of the magnificent scenery there, 
It's possible Mom«i l*is' work 
Is sUil In that country.' hidden
oway in old horns or musty
OttlCB,
Tito Provincial Arohlvos is 
filled with many splendid and 
hlstorically-valuahlo pointings of 
British Columbia sites nnd scen­
ery. Pity of It is there’s no room 
to properly show them. They'ro 
piled up every which woy, Some 
aro stored in attics ond base­
ments.
With th e '828,000,000 a year the 
Premier soys he's saving on debt 
interest perhaps he could find 
about 81,000,000 or so for o 
simple, ploin art gallery to show 
all this priceless work which has 
boon gathered oyer the years.
A provincial copital most cer- 
tolnly should hove o provlnoiol 
art gallery, for (he copital, must, 
of necessity, bo the heart and 
home, the very Core of « pro­
vince,






ALL ROUTER IN 
BRITIRII COLUMBIA 
effeotlve Sept. 8, IMt
(Subject to consent ol tha 
Pijblle Utilities Coinmls- 
iloni
Any« objection moy b« 
filed with the Superin­
tendent of Mofoc Cor- 
rlere, Publlo "utilitJea
Commission. Vancouver. 
H.C. up to Sept, I, 1050, 
For full Information con- 
, tact your local Grey­
hound Agent.
C R t Y H O U N
I
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K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O V K I E K .  T V E S . .  A D D .  I S .  l K t »  Y A Q B  t
i \ 1 * ■ iU ^‘ Malayans Use "Black X" To Identify 
Violent Hoodlums, Troublemakers
By JAMES fUiNNEKT eral citizens since Malaya be* I gangsters strike in public or In 
».i*T » TTiMT>TTT> ■ csmc independent. Tliey cannot daylight, as they often do.
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters) therefore be given what Malav-j Malayans frequently read in
1 Egyptians 
May Soon See 
Old Mummies
m : I • /
, z
L»i''
Malaya Is using a dreaded new 
weapon to smash gang violence 
*-a simple mark against the 
names of notorious thugs.
A black “x’* is being stamped 
on the identity cards of these 
buodtums a n d  troublemakers. 
Their names then are placed on 
special register, which means 
that they must live under super­
vision in certain areas of the 
country.
If, they continue their careers 
in crime, they may get double 
the normal maximum punish­
ment and possibly a whipping.
These s w e e p i n g  measures, 
under the prevention of crimes 
ordinance, are Malaya's latest at­
tempt to curb a growing W’ave of 
open lawlessness.
ans call " the  slow boat to China"! their newspapers of thugs with 
—banishment to C o m m u n i  s tlaxes and knives hacking a man 
China, their homeland. ito death in a cafe. But when po-
Another problem is that citizens lice arrive, none of the customers 
are too frightened to talk when'has seen or heard anything.
MOVIE COLUMN
TV's W yatt Earp Figures 




Action is being taken against 
members of secret societies, 
gangsters, t h u g s ,  extortioners, 
opium dealers and keepers of 
brothels and gambling dens.
"This bill is strong medicine."; . th^
Inche Suleiman Bin Date Abdul 
Rahman, minister of interior and
By BOB THOMAS |
HOLLYWOOD (API — A man 
with a mission is Hugh O’Brian, 
recently returned from a pil­
grimage to Dr. Albert Schweitzer 
In Africa.
TV’s Wyatt Earp refuses to 
abide by the tradition that actors 
aren’t supposed to think. He long 
has been a student of the life
GOINQ TO JAIL—An uniden­
tified demonstrator. blood 
streaming down the side of his
face is loaded Into a 
wagon by police. The
paddy 
occur­
rence was in Little Rock, Ark­
ansas, where riots flared up 
briefly as full-scale school in­
tegration began this week.
(AP WirephoUrt
BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
KILLED AT CRICKET | MISSING LETTER 
COWES, England (CP)-Chris LONDON (CP) — An extract 
Crutcher, a 14-year-old Boy Scout from a s u b u r b a n  newspaper 
was killed when struck by a reads: "Heston and Isleworth
cricket ball during a match in 
this Isle of Wight town.
LIKES DEER
HUDDERSFIELD. Eng. (C P )- 
Blll Malbery celebrated his 105th 
birthday in this Yorkshire town 
by downing nine pints of beer. A 
regular 10-pints-a'^ay drinker, he 
says: ’’If it wasn’t for the beer, I 
would have been dead years 
•go.’*
SWAM LOCH LOMOND
INVERNESS. Scotland (CP)— 
Navy Commander C. G. Fors- 
berg has become the first person 
to swim the 24-mlle length of 
Loch Lomond. He took 15 hours, 
31 minutes.
OUT OF TIME
UXBRIDGE, England _ (CP)— 
The authorities in this Middlesex 
town are asking owners of clocks 
in the main street to get them 
synchronized. There is a dispar­
ity of 20 minutes between some 
I of them, they complained.
HELP REFUGEES
LONDON (CP)— Shelters made 
of oil drums and bags to show 
living conditions of Chinese refu­
gees in Hong Kong have been 
built by scouts in London’s Tra­
falgar Square as part of a church 
Ian to raise £500,000 for World 
efugea Year.
SEABORNE SHEEP
COVERACK, England (C:P)—A 
sheep’ trapped on the cliffs in 
this Cornwall village dived 60 feet 
Into the sea and started swim­
ming to France. A fisherman 
caught it half a mile away and 
returned it to the fold.
RECRUITING DOWN
LONDON (CP) — Recruiting 
by all three services in Britain 
was 4,441 in June compared with 
8,862 in the same month last 
year.
FINED FOR DUMPING
ONGAR, England (CP) —. A 
man who dumped a three-piece 
suite of furniture on the side of a 
road in this Essex town was 
fined £5 for depositing Utter. He 
didn’t k:
Indian Metal Shortages Acute 
But Canadian Nickel Helps
councU have decided to supply 
10,000 bookmakers for the bor­
ough’s five lending libraries."
SCHOOL DRIVING
HENDON. England (CP)-Stu 
dents at a school in this Middle­
sex town are given driving les 
sons by a Royal Automobile Club 
instructor. ‘The course consists of 
nine hours’ classroom work and 
30 hours on the road.
DARE BACKFIRED
PORTSMOUTH. England (CP) 
Arthur Stanley. 38, jumped fully 
clothed into the harbor in this 
Hampshire city for a £1 bet, but 
the dare cost him £2 when he 
was fined for using abusive lan­
guage to a poUceman called to 
the scene.
S'
said he "Just now what 
to do with it," ,
SHEARING RECORD
LONDON (CP)—Leslie Rams 
dCn. 23, has set a British sheep 
shearing record of 227 sheep in 
a nine-hour day. Ho beat his own 
previous mark by 24. .
MORE PATIENTS 
LONDON (CP) — The health 
mlnUtry says 1,000,000 more pn- 
tlonta are being treated in Brit­
ish hospitals each year than at 
the atart of th e , National Health 
Service 11 years ago. Tlie In 
crease is 33 per cent but there 
has only been a alx-per-cent in 
crease in beds.
FEWER MINERS
LONDON (CP)—The number of 
men working in Britain’s mines 
and quarries totaUed 824,000 at 
the end of June, 30,000 less than 
the same time last year.
PUBLIC INSURANCE
FREEBRIDGE. England (CP) 
Council employees in this Nor­
folk community are to be insured 
against the risk "of meeting the 
public." Included In the policy is 
the risk of rent collectors being 
bitten by tenants’ dogs and being 
hit on the head by falling slates 
and television aerials.
WRONG CUSTOMER
SLOUGH. England (CD-Non- 
smoker Feliks Biernat was fined 
£8 3s at magistrate’s court in 
this Buckinghem-shire town for 
trying to bribe his driving ex­
aminer, also a non-smoker, with 
a box of 50 cigarets,
HECTIC HOLIDAY
BRIGHTON. England (C P )- 
Charle.s Harrldgc, 59, came to 
this Sussex seaside resort for a 
re.stful day of vacation. He ended 
up plunging fully dressed into the 
sea to rescue a 50-year-old man 
and a 17-ycar-old girl.
CASTLE FIREMEN
WINDSOR. Eng. (CP) -  Wind­
sor Castle is to have its own lull- 
time fire brigade Instead of rely­
ing on this Berkshire town’s serv- 
lc(  ̂ About six retired officers 
from London brigades will be re­
cruited.
SPREADS PAIN
WYTHENSHAW, Eng. (CP) -  
An advertisement In a news 
agent's, window in this Lnnca 
ihlro community read: "Vacancy 
for experienced palnsprayor "
roa d  DEATHS UP
LONDON (CP) — There were 
768 road deaths In the London 
area ln«t year, 06 more than in 
1057; The Hcrlou.sly injured to­
talled 10,700, an Increase of 1,100.
By RUSSELL ELMAN
CALCUTTA (CP)—Large ship­
ments of Canadian aluminum, 
copper and nickel are relieving 
an acute shortage of non-ferrous 
metals urgently needed for power j 
and industrial development in * 
India’s second five-year plan.
In the last two years, Canada 
has given $21,300,000 worth of Co­
lombo plan aid in the form of 
these commodities, which now 
form more than half of Canada's 
annual Colombo plan allocation to 
India.
By providing India with nearly 
one-third of her aluminum, one- 
fifth of her copper and all her 
nickel, t h i s  assistance saves 
scarce foreign exchange other­
wise needed to import these 
metals. It also helps keep alive 
industries which might be forced 
to close without supply of ma­
terials, now barred from India by 
severe import restrictions.
justice, told Parliament recently.
Hie new law may help the gov­
ernment to overcome two prob­
lems In wiping out the powerful 
minority of gang bosses who prey 
on petty tradesmen, hawkers and 
prostitutes.
Banishment used to be a key 
weapon against the predomin­
antly Chinese secret societies, but 
many members have become fed-
King Foils 
Cameraman
philosopher, musician and medi­
cal missionary.'
O'Brian was profoundly moved 
by Schweitzer’s stand against fur­
ther pollution of the world’s at­
mosphere by nuclear tests, as 
printed in the Saturday Review 
He corresponded with ^ ito r  Nor­
man Cousins and asked whether 
he could presume to visit Sch 
weitzer in Africa to leam more 
of the great man’s views. It was 
arranged.
"On Sunday I finished a Shrine 
circus in Winnipeg.” O’Brian re 
called. "On Tliesday morning, 
was in Africa talking to Dr 
Schweitzer."
of the bible and discussed it. The 
session ended, but O'Brian spent 
three of the nights in discussions 
with Schweitzer.
He came away with a new feel 
ng of urgency about the need to 
avoid nuclear testing and war­
fare.
"I don’t want to quoje Dr. Sch­
weitzer because he worries about 
being misquoted," the actor said 
"But the gist of his message was 
that the people of the world have 
to renew their individualism 
They must find out more about
CAIRO (AP) — For the first 
time in nearly 30 years, El^Pt- 
ians soon will be aUe to see the 
mummies of some of their land’s 
ancient rulers.
Cairo Museum plans to open to 
the {Hibllc the chamber contain­
ing mumrhies o! Egyptian Phar- 
oahs. The room was closed to the 
public in the early 1030s on the 
ground that it was undignified to 
display bodies of past rulers in a 
museum.
In the Intervening period, only 
important scholan and dignitar­
ies have set eyes on the mum­
mies, some of them 50 centuries 
old.
The chamber contains about 30 
mummies. The best preserved is 
that of Rameses II discovered in 
1886 and dating back 3,000 years. 
Other famcHU mummies at the 
museum are those of Cheqps, the 
pharoah who built the Great 
Pyramid, and that of i^aroahs 
Amenophis and Tutankhamen.
SAVAGE PAST-UME 
Grizzly bears used to be pitted 
against bulls for public amuse- 
nuciear matters and make their ment in the days of old Cali-
feelings heard.’’ 'fornia.
Puerto Ricans Now Seek State 
Status Amid Mounting Debate
plan allocation of 250 tons will 
be used mainly by electro-plat­
ers for alloying purposes.
Although these Colombo plan 
orders represent good business 
for Canadian companies, there is 
that Canada is, I1H.UV: cr.i,ticism
“  "dumping" surplus commodities
RAPID GROWTH
Sales pf the Canadian commod­
ities by the Indian government to 
domestic consumers are also de­
signed to generate rupee coun­
terpart funds for fise on new Co­
lombo plan projects. Counterpart 
funds may help construct tech­
nical schools and educational in 
stitutions.
Despite the rapid growth of In­
dia’s own aluminum industry, an­
nual output this year of 18,000 
tons still falls far short of the 
country’s 34,000 tons requirement.
The deficiency is made up partly 
by a gift of 10,000 tons of Cana­
dian aluminum valued at $5,500,- 
000 and 2,000 tons of Russian 
aluminum bought under barter 
agreement.
Most of the Canadian alum­
inum is used in India’s expanding 
electric power program, espe­
cially for overhead conductors on 
high-tension transmission lines,
The rest goes into manufacture of 
utensils, pots and pans.
India produces no, electrolytic 
copper and imports most of her 
needs from Northern Rhodesia.
Last year Canada supplied 9,000 
tons, the bulk of which is used 
by electrical cable manufactur 
ors.
All India’s nickel comes 
Canada. This year’s Colombo'pofu district.
on the Indian market. Indians oc­
casionally say Canada is getting 
rid of unwanted wheat by giving 
it to India, but this does not ap­
ply in the case of non - ferrous 
metals.
In Calcutta, representatives of 
b o th . International Aluminum 
Limited, sales organization of Al­
uminum Company of Canada, and 
the British Metal Corporation, j 
which handle distribution of Can-j 
ada’s Colombo plan metals in In-J 
dia, say that before recent im­
port restrictions, Canadian com­
mercial sales to India were 
larger than the present Colombo 
plan gifts., Alcan was seUing.l2,- 
000 ions of aluminum a year 
while International Nickel sold 
450 tons of nickel.
They say that without the Co­
lombo plan, India would cither 
have to import these commodities 
or face serious disruption In her 
development program; .The Co­
lombo plan thus fills a vacuum | 
by helping India out of her dlf-1 
ficulties while partly compensat-1 
ing Canadian companies for com-1 
mercial markets lost because of | 
Indian import restrictions.
St. TROPEZ, France (Reuters) 
King Baudouin of B e l g i u m  
grabbed a press photographer’s 
wrist to prevent him from tak­
ing his picture outside a night­
club here.
The king’s sister. Princess 
Josephine Charlotte of Luxem­
bourg, held a shawl in front of 
his face to foil other photograph 
ers. Prince BertR of Sweden also 
was in the party.
The incident ended with 
king dancing a cha-cha to
SCHWEITZER HELPS
Schweitzer was on the landing 
at Lambarene, a thin, erect fig­
ure in white. He greeted O’Brian 
warmly and Insisted on carrying 
his bag up the hill to the lodgings 
—•'imagine, this saint carrying 
my bagl”
Hugh said he fell into the 
settlement routine, helping where 
he could.
The best part of his stay was 
the evenings, he said. The hos­
pital staff gathered for dinner.
,the after which Schweitzer played 
his Bach on an ancient, lead • lined
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (Reut­
ers)—Admittance of Alaska and 
Hawaii as American states has 
stirred the ambitions of many 
Puerto Ricans to see their island 
enjoying the same status.
A number of minority political 
groups are opposed to Puerto 
Rico’s p r e s e n t  commonwealth 
status, which, they claim, can 
only be regarded as temporary. 
There are. too, some who demand 
complete independence for the is­
land.
The argument that Puerto 
Rico’s present status is tempor­
ary appears to be supported by a 
bill pending before the U.S. Con­
gress to modify and clarify the 
federal relations act governing
Under this act, the status of 
Puerto Rico cannot be changed 
without the consent of the Puerto 
Ricans themselves.
Supporters of continued com­
monwealth status argue that the. 
Puerto Rican electorate rejected 
the statehood and independence 
when they voted for common­
wealth status in a 1952 plebiscite.
Informed political circles here 
consider It unlikely that the U.S. 
would agree at th!.s stage to sub­
mit the question of independence 
or statehood to a second plebis­
cite. Governor Luis Munoz Mar­
in has said, however, that he 
will ask the legislature to approve 
a plebiscite on three alternatives:
waiting car, which took the party [piano and all sang a hymn in'the relationship between the U.S. [Statehood, independence or con- 
on to another nightclub. German. Then he read a chapter and the island. tinned commonwealth status.
W H Y  BE SATISFIED ... 
W ITH ONLY HALF
Police Patrol 
Natal Province
DURBAN, South Africa (Reut-j 
ers) Police patrols recently were 
sent to two centres in southern | 
Natal province as renewed native 
disturbances were reported after | 
a weekend of widespread vio­
lence. ' '  I
Police left the south coast re­
sort of Port Shepstono for a com­
munity store in Ifafa village ln| 
answer to reports, that a crowd of | 
demonstrating Africans cut tele­
phone lines;
Police arrested 84 women Fri­
day and 42 Saturday for creating 1 
from 1 disturbances at Ifafa, In tlio Isl-'
ft;ie*-! Enjoy
the
WHEN YOU CAN 





AT A PRICE 
YOU CAN 
AFFORD TO 
PAY . . .
\
Japan Plans To Fill Big Hole 
On Sea Floor: 'Quake Centre
TOKYO (API—For centurlea 
Japan Iihb been bothered by n 
hole In the floor of the Pacific 
Ocean, Now it waiita to do lomo- 
thlng about it.
■The Japan Deep, a l,840.mHe- 
long trench, long has iH'cn a.sso- 
.clnted In scientific theory with 
|the earthquakes and tidal waves 
that have plagucrl this taland na­
tion.
Tl)« Japanese government ship 
Ryom Mani,
■ a.V'
The scientists will have aboard 
the most odvonced Instrument;), 
purchased with a 1130,000 Rocke­
feller Foundation grant, to toke 
now measurements, soundings 
and samplings from the deepest 
aroni.
They hope to lift a five-metre 
(obout Uttii feet l o n g  core 
sap îple from the Iwttom of the 
trench, ThU would provide 
chronological sample, froin the
manned by sclen 
tint#,) will sail. In September on a 
month - long'mlsHloq to unlock 
some'of lu  mysteries, 
riie deep extend^, by Jnpanc.“ie 
reckoning, from n iwint cast of 
the southern Kuriles south to the 
Bonin lHlund.s. At one iwliit near 
the southcrii cnd R l.s knoAn to 
reach a depth of 34.038 feet-V 
nearly 6ti miles—one of the deei>- 
Cht |»lnce» In, the Pacific. It is 
about 60 miles wide. i 
' Midden In ' Its davit renehes, 
scientists believe, are tinderken 
volcanos'S towering |H;rhaps 10,
toi) down, of sen life ex tending
i "  . , , ‘ ■ '
I tc d 'th e  Jn]>aneso Islands.
m llion years 
the |)«rlcKi
Into the past—to 
hen man first inhnl>-
One of the most cxlohsivo stud 
lea of tha Japan Deep so far was 
made with the nld of a French 
bathyscaphe last .vear, , In this 
hlKh-|)re.<isurc submarine  ̂chain 
l»cr Frcncji and Ja|)knose sclcn 
tista were, able to see deep sea 
life, dcttrrnlne it was all nppnr 
cptly blind, make plcturca, and 
obtain evidence «>t n current .flow 
ing ttven at auch low levels. But 
they could not take .lamplInKS of
. ■ j C .
in beer!
!''' 4, - ,
.b,'
c
WHY WAIT TILL TOMORROW FOR TODAY'S NiWS, WHEN YOU CAH READ IT
TODAY IN YOUR DAILY-PAPERl
Short delivery distances throughout the Okanagan ninkc it possible for your own
Okanagan daily newspaper to print news which happens minutes before the paper ,
goes to press. You rend it in that day’s issue, NOT TH E NEXT DAY.
, ' In addition to this fast service ifi reporting world news, only your own daily miDcr ,
carries a full resume of what’s going on in and around the neighborhood. No 
other daily newspaper published anywhere gives you this inclusive service.
The Daily'Courier Employs a staff of writers deeply engrossed in their community ' 
and its activities. Only your Qkanngan daily papet gets behind worthwhile com­
munity enterprises and assists them through to a successful finish. '




the life there, nbr of mml llniag 
the wolla of Ihc deep. ^
are a imsibto cause of thC! ■ CANADIAN lpW('’nt'H
Tlu'irc are e 'le 't ’>)<>(' » ireil-earlhqunkc;) that keep .Ippan jig­
gling an<l ih n k in i Ukc •  Ix^wl ol,i dents of Rwedish bill.) o- dc.. 
Kh>- > Un.CanadM. ,i , v
-wt 1 . i li not p'Mh'ieOf iJ •’)!,';f4 Fi; rii I v-'5( j, «r Sir till QovitnfflinIof 8titi)KCoiumliit, i! ,
is vital to
every fam ily in the Heart o f the
/' ;'':R tA D ' .IT '- . . .
FOR DEPENDABLE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE TO YOUR DOORSTEP EVERY AFnRNOON 
PHONE; KELOWNA -  PO 2-4445 VERNON -  Ll 2-7410 .
"The Trend is to THE DA'LY COURIER -  Today's News -  Today!"
AUCE WINSBT. W onoi't Editov
F4GE •  KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. TVES.. ACO. U . ltS»
HITHER AND YON
SPENDING . . . »  week with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Carter/ are 
former residents Mr, and Mrs. 
Andrew Reid, with Heather and 
Douglas, of Woodland Hills, CaUf.
HERE . . .  for the weekend, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Klingbeil. who were the guests 
of Mr. Klingbeil’s son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and • Mrs. A. S. 
Klingbeil.
A SHORT VISIT . . . with 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oarence Strong. 
Jr., is being enjoyed by Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Strong, Sr., of 
Vancouver.
4
SPENDING . . . the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hewlett, 
were their son-in-law and daugh­
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Johnson 
of 100 Mile House. Accompanying 
SPENDING . . .  a few days their return journey for
this week with Mr. and Mrs. S. <a holiday, was Miss Betty Hew­lett.
AFTER . . .  a two week vaca­
tion at Parksville, V.I., and in 
Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Johnson and family have return­
ed home.
A. Winsby, are their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. S.
A. Winsby of Vancouver, with 
Judy and Sandy.
HOME . . . from a holiday of 
ten days spent in Vancouver with
a niece, is Jfcs H. B. Eyerard HOLIDAYING . . .  for two 
1!1̂ ~ plane to and,.^gg|jg .j, ^
from the coast. C. Carew, are Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Barton and three sons of Calgary.
VISITING . Mr. and Mrs.
PRINCE RUPERT . . . \isitors 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mills who
W e  ‘J Z e ‘° t S  ’ W. H. Cowie are their daughter.
w S  tTe la l r s e v c ra f  da^“s MacLaren and her
S .  . f  2 . ®  I  two hWe girls, of Vancouver. Mr.
MacLaren spent the weekend 
here before returning to the 
coast.
guests of Mr. 
Starr.
and Mrs. C. E.l
S r  ' .






The swagger hat, so attrac­
tive and appropriate with the 
well tailored suits, sheaths and 
coats that arc being shown for 
autumn, is pictured here in a
profile-flattering version. This 
one,, designed by Emme, is of 
copper velours, bound a n d  
banded with black satin and de­
tailed with tailored embroidery 
at the front.
CELEBRATE 7 2  YEARS OF MARRIAGE
Recently passing another mar­
ital milestone were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, who cele­
brated their 72nd wedding an­
niversary. Following a hotel
family dinner, 27 relatives and 
friends gathered at their home 
to offer congratulations, and 
make a lovely gift presentation. 
A beautiful bouquet was pre­
sented to Mrs. Fumerton by 
members of the department 
store in which Mr. Fumerton 
still takes an active part.
M ARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
W idower 
Woo
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: It 
1.S a rare event when you re­
ceive a complaining letter from
ist from warm-hearted person- 
to-person sociability. And taking 
too much stock in your negative 
virtues — of no smoking, no 
drinking, no late hours—which 
aie fine, of course; but which 
contribute nothing whatsoever to 
the live of others.
To win, you must definitely be 
a giver in the courting phase; 
that is nature’s pattern for the 
male. You will be repaid in mar-
RECENT . . . visitors at the
South Kelowna home of Mr. and MPnir j
Mrs Walter Palmer were Mr-; HERE . . .  for a few days
• visit with Mr. and Mrs. N. Shew-Walter Palmer, Sr., o f . Killaloe. i j, .j, j ' 
Ont.: Mrs. Bess Lowry of Horse- ’ 
fly; Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mc- 
Creery and children; Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Blabey and children of 
Hazelton; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
'Thompson of Trail, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Bingham of Swan 
River, Man.
Mr. Walter 
Shewchuk of Jasper, Alta.
FROM NORTH VANCOUVER 
. . . are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Todd, who are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Fumerton at present. 
Mrs. Todd is Mrs. Fumerton’s
: niece.
Political Apathy Of Canadian 
Women Irrita tes-Lady Lawyer
the woman you’d like to win), riagCj if you have chosen wisely.
You must give generously of 
time, interest, observant praise, 
thoughtfully selected gifts, invita-
and not in your fixed habits of 
i behavior, then your case is prob- 
your male readers in regard to j ably hopeless.
their silent suffering and/or love- But if you can accept instruc-1 tions to events that suit her 
less situations. |tion and take profit frqm it, in a;taste, etc.. And you must pre-
It sems to be natural tojspirit of learning and doing, per-[serve, optimistically, confident 
womenfolk to. wail outspokenly! haps I can change your luck with ; of your worth, even if she seems 
about "being lonesome" or won-1women. [unsold at first. If you don’t be-
dering “what is wrong with men' It isn’t your brevity of speech [hove in yourself, who will?
OTTAWA (CP) — Mrs. LUias 
M. Toward, an outspoken lawyer- 
housewife, says Canadian women 
are indifferent about assuniing 
responsibility for their country’s 
government, but they should in­
fluence political decisions.
Writing in a recent issue of The 
Canadian Liberal, published by 
the National Liberal Federation, 
Mrs. Toward tempers her state­
ments with sympathy for the 
housewife’s problems in. keeping 
up with the outside scene.
But there are few excuses for 
women’s ‘‘political s h y n e s s , ’’ 
says Mrs. Toward, a practising 
laywer at Baddeck, N.S. Of the 
idea that women keep put of poli­
tics because men think a wom­
an’s place is in the home, she 
says that in most communities 
men seem happy to relinquish, 
or share, public duties with 
women.
Oliver Girl Weds KelovYna Man 
In Lovely Afternoon Ceremony
Rev. Sidney Pike officiated at to watch the bride and groom
nowadays,’’ or “why can’t 
hold a man’s interest?” etc.
But taciturnity seenis to be 
more characteristic of males who 
have comparable frustrations, in 
relation to women; I know 
whereof I speak.
To be specific, 1 am a widower, 
unencumbered, yet unable to re­
tain the friendship of any intelli­
gent woman, due to the fact that 
I am not a talkative man.
I am devoted to my books and, 
occasionally, to my pen. But no 
drinking, no smoking and — 
horrors—no late hours. The re­
sult is: loneliness.
DECLINE IN MORAI.S 
DUE TO TWO WARS?
we [ that turns women away. Women
don’t hold it against a man for 
speaking little, if he has kind­
ness, strength, generosity and 
sympathetic responsiveness of 
spirit—evident in his overall 
conduct. Plus a respected stand­




As a matter, of fact, a man who 
talks less is supposed to be pref­
erable, in any company, to the 
man who talks steadily—in love 
with the sound of his own voice 
and views. One of the unforget­
tably attractive hc-mon in fic­
tion ; is the powerfully laconic!
Remember; “Faint heart ne’er 
won fair lady.”
P.S.; The latterday moral de­
cline does coincide wi,th the two 
latest world wars, as a kind of 
by-product and aftermath.
M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of The Daily Courier.
GLENMORE
BLAMES WOMEN
“Rather it would seem that 
women thiemselves have been in­
different to this particular respon- 
sibUity,” she writes.
The education system could be 
the culprit in not placing more 
emphasis on the importance of 
taking public office.
Most women would be ashamed 
not t  o take part in home and 
school association work, but few 
understood that they might serve 
their community better as a 
school trustee.
I have been nbtive in church cowboy hero of Owen Webster’s 
organizations, literary society, cla.ssic Western; "The Virgin-
charitable groups and stifl here 
I am, quite lonely.
• I do not criticize bitterly the 
present social attitude of women 
towards marriage, or romar- 
linge; but I cannot refrain from 
saying that latterday change in 
nientallty, as regards sex—indig-' 
iiantlpr emphasized by, your lady 
correspondents — Is traceable to 
two world wars. It is a case of 
moral regression, in which the 
innocent must suffer with the 
guilty. ^
Please advise if'my thinking is 
wrong; and tell me also, Is there 
hny hope for men of the calibre 
of poor me? TTiank you; > E.K,
CilANOE HABITS,
TO CHANGE LUCK
DEAR E.K.; If your mind is 
set in the conviction' that the 
flaw la In the other person (In
iiin”—whose capacity for holding 
his peace is rooted in savvy self- 
reliance.
Your handicap, ns I get it, is 
a matter of lacking pactise, or 
lacking know-how, in pleasing 
women. Possibly this is a pen­
alty for being n longtime selfish 
husband, largely unmindful of 
your late vvlfe's feminine slaqt 
on life, seldom concerned to 
cuter to her' Interests, or to 
praise her talents and qualities. 
Maybe she spoiled you, or ad­
justed you, ns loynr wives will 
do—making every concession to 
your comfort and sense of im­
portance, while taking for grant­
ed your blindness to her,
At any rate; ns of now, you arc 
a narrowly self-centred follow- 
devoted io what? To your books, 
and, occasionally, to writing, you 
say. In short, you are an e.scap
Putting Up Latest Wallpapers 
Easy And Rewarding Home Chore
By ELEANOR ROSS
Wallpaper i.i n remarkable de­
corating investment; It is 
awarding and pny,-i good divid­
ends. Unusual patterns, lntere.sl- 
. Ing texturqs and new (iaiMhe.s 
have made wnllpaiior an iinixirt- 
ant and versntiln part of decor- 
Kllng.
people now hang their own wall 
pniHTs.
Wallpaper l.s really fun to hang, 
bcentisc two people can work to­
gether In the pasting and the 
hanging and it i.s exciting, as you 
go along, to SCO tlic changes 
made by the job,
GLENMORE -  The Glerimore 
PTA honored , Mrs. ., Terrance 
Gray, Willow Crescent, with a 
PTA pin and sterling silver sou­
venir spoon in appreciation of 
many years of active participa­
tion in parent-teacher work. Mrs. 
Gray loaves shortly with her hus­
band and son, to reside in Califor­
nia. .
Mrs. G. Turner and Ian, of 
North Vancouver, were recent 
house guests at the home of Mrs. 
Nancy McKenzie, Lakeview 
Heights.
Mrs. Patterson, Sr!; of Cal­
gary is visiting at present w l^ 
her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs, A, C. Patterson of 
Lakeview Street.
Miss' Dnrlecn Sperle of Salmon 
Arm was the Regatta week house 
guest of Miss Jnnlco Schmidt of 
Cherry Crescent.
Mr, and Mrs. McMcchan and 
daughter Colleen of Calgary were 
recent guests of Mr, and Mrs. J, 
Schmidt of Cherry Crescent.
Mr, and Mrs. Bill Atkinson ol 
Red ,Pass, wore, recent visitors at 
the homo of their parents Mr. and 
Mr.s. Harold Atkinson of Glen 
more Road.
Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Robson’s 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stron- 
nch and daughter, Linda, of West 
Vancouver, spent a delightful two 
week vacation in the Okanagan 
as guests of Mr, and Mrs. Robson 
During part of their stay the two 
families vacationed at Mara 
Lake,
Mls.s Estelle Marshall left re 
cciitly for Montreal where she
'Hie new facloiy-trlmihed p.ii)- Hulls this week on the S.S. Cnren 
The hew flnlHu-s' make wn’l l . i ”” Kdvage to , remove, i thla for LivoriKK)!, Miss Murshnll
even require lent. While on the Continent Miss
pa))er resistant to soil, 'rhe.se 
coatings Increaio waUpaiwr’s j " 7 '*"’
u'*'dMAn t̂ \ca*r In-"cldn** anV or' ‘>‘‘c«nsc a dry paste lias i Mar.shall will have a reunion withH dO«i\nt tear or chip, and or  ̂ just K  r brother Ford Marshall In
wet the paiwr thoroughly and J^bn^ Oermnny. at Christmas,
Mrs. Toward says that siich is­
sues as freight rate increases and 
hospital insurance should mean a 
great deal to women.
Freight rates cut “right across 
the family budget.” And in Nova 
Scotia, where hospital insurance 
is coupled with a sales tax, 
“ . . . women in that province 
are beginning to realize that it 
is necessary to finance any such 
scheme.”
SAME RIGHTS AS MEN
“ All these are political ques­
tions and in the decisions to be 
taken women have, the same 
rights .as-4nen,- if they -choose to 
exercise those right .”
, Mrs. Toward contends that if 
women think politics are too 
“dirty,” it is up to them , to do 
something about it.
Women,. she says, have the 
power to change politics. But, 
traditionally m o r e  concerned 
with the particular than the gen­
eral, most women tend to think 
political matters are no concern 
of theirs.
Many problems pour into the 
home and to tackle both the prob­
lems of the world and the home 
may prove too great ah emo­
tional drain for a woman, says 
Mrs. Toward.
At the same time, she ques­
tions why more women don’t at 
least try to keep up to date and 






a quiet family wedding in the 
Oliver United (Church when Sheila 
Vonita, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Dawson and 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Venables, became the 
bride of Wallace Ian Reid, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Reid of 
Kelowna, in an afternoon cere­
mony.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
short, full skirted dress of white 
brocaded taffeta, a wedding gift 
from her grandparents. With it 
she wore a chapel length veil of 
nylon tulle, and coronet of orange 
blossoms which the groom’s ma­
ternal grandmother had worn at 
her wedding.
The bride’s bouquet was a 
lovely circle of green tinted car­
nations.
'The bride’s ‘ only 'attendant, 
Miss RoseMarie Reichart, was 
beautifully gowned in a blue bal­
lerina dress of embroidered 
nylon and tulle. She carried ■ a 
bouquet of yellow tinted carna­
tions.
Wayne Bowman of Kelowna 
was best map and Fraser Suth­
erland acted as usher. Mrs. 
Agnes Sutherland was organist 
for the occasion.
During the signing of the reg­
ister Miss Leslie Barret and 
Mary Dawson sang “My Chapel 
in the Pines.” '
Mrs. Olive Barret, Mrs. Nellie 
McDougal and Mrs.' Agnes Suth­
erland assisted by several young 
girls served a delicious supper 
to about 60 members of the fam­
ily and friends in the church hall.
The bride’s table was beauti­
fully decorated with tall white 
Regal lilies and red roses, and 
centred with a two tiered wed­
ding cake which had been dec­
orated by Mrs, Doris Evans.
Mr. Tom Evans acted as mas 
ter of ceremonies and proposed 
the toast to the bride to which 
the groom ably responded.
The toast to the bridesmaid 
was proposed by the best man.
The guests then went out to 
the home of the bride’s parents
open their wedding gifts.
Before leaving, the bride 
changed to a sheath dress of 
checked mint green sharkskin 
topped with a plain mint green 
coat in three-quarter length, pic­
ture hat to match, and white ac­
cessories.
Outrof-town guests for the oc- 
cassion included Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Reid, Archie and Keith; Mrs. 
A. Reid; Mr. and"* Mrs. Peter 
Ritchie; Mrs. Hallo well; Mr. 
Peter Mugford; Mr. John Mc­
Donald and Mr. Wayne Bowman, 
all of Kelowna; 'also Mrs. Edna 
Stewart, Mr. Harry Killick of 
West Summerland.
dinary \si>ots. such ns finger 
marks and smudges, can bo eas­
ily removed by dipping a cloth 
qr apengc In n solqtion of non- 
'•brastvo detergent in lukewarm 
water and washing with long, 
free strokes. The iwiwr should 
be ilntcil with eleai: water.
If yon long to hayo il|ie new, 
atlractive -wulIpniH-rH In yoiir 
hovise, but are hamiH'rwl by a 
light budget, it is feasiblij to hnvr 
a profcssionol-lodking job, and 
also be dollars >head, if .von
. , t r l  
apply to the wall,
(Ireatljr BlmpUflrd ;
It'a amazing how slmpliflfcd al­
most everything Is made these 
days and how easy it has l>e- 
Cotrto to do jolw lliut ii8*,tl to la) 
cntlrfiy within the scope of the 
professional.' As ohe hoinomaker 
who has become a real craftsman
Mr, Ford Marshall Is presently 
spending his embnrktiUon leave 
\clth his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J, Marshall, He was formerly 
stottnned at Camp Aldershot. On 
completion of his leave in mid- 
OcloiMT win depuii for Germany.
Mif.H Claire Sherrlff <>f; K«l- 
view Heights sihmU a two week 
vacation as house guest ,of Miss 
, , exciting to hang H Carol Halnsworth of Victoria.
iKaptUuI pnitvin' or, textured! Mr.'nnd Mrs, Frc<l Goldbaum of 
paper because, like magic, it Vancouver were recent house 
hang the iMiiKT youfsrIL Run CVS I suddenly rhanges the entlrg nuKKl giK sts of Mr. nnd Mrs. A. L. 
•how that two ont of three'and feel of •  room /' I L)nn o( Nottb Highland Drlyo.
\ ' ' - ' ' ' '  ' , ' ' ' ' ' . '
at paiH'rhnuging saht; 
“ It Is v^ry 
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Fh.D
If you let your child, three to 
ten, choose from among several 
garments the one he would like 
to wear, what will the polor, pat­
tern, style or texture have to do 
with his choice? How closely 
will his choice agree with his 
mother’s? • •
A study wn.s made of this 
problem on 128 children in this 
age group by Lucille A. Hunt, 
and reported in a monograph of 
the Society for Research in Child 
Decclopmcnt.
COLOR PREFERENCES
For the 128 children, red, yel­
low, green nnd blue were nlmut 
equally preferred; orange nnd 
violet considerably less favored. 
Red, most popular with five- 
and six - year - olds, grew less 
popular with advancing age. 
Green, ranked, third by children 
five and six, was ranked first by 
those nine and ton.
Solid color and geometric dc 
signs were most popular; checks 
slightly less, and stripes least; 
The check , and stripe designs 
grew more popular with age.
PARTY CLOTliES BF.8T
Generally, the less preferred 
outfit was a type of play clolhcs 
and the more preferred, party 
clothes, However, girls preferred 
party clothes more often than 
boys. Girls tirofcrrcd skirts or 
dresses to slacks or jeans for In­
formal rUuatfcna. The differ 
cnees between Wxes were great 
cst for the school situations,
Fur was the most preferred 
texture, foHowed\closely by satin. 
Broadcloth and \ corduroy were 
much less, popular and (fusement 
cloth by for the lenitt. , 
A|>parently these c h i l d r e n  
strongly' prefc/red either the 
very smCoth or soft texUire and 
disliked' Ihe rough U'Xturei cor­
duroy became Increnslngly 
ular With advoncing age and fur 
less popular. .
MOTHER VII. OIILD
For color there was. In gen
between mother and child pref­
erence. Red, then blue, showed 
the greatest appeal. 'Ihe girls 
tended to agree more than boys 
with the mother on party clothes, 
slightly more _ on school clothes, 
nnd slightly less on play clothes.
As children groW older, the 
mother seems to influence their 
choice of style more.
On texture, mother-child agree­
ment tended to increase with 
age. In general, mother-child 
agreement on best-liked clothes 
tended to be greater than on 
least-liked clothes.
The findings might, however, 
have been more convincing if 
real fabrics and clothes had been 
used instead pf colored drawings 
of them.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK — —Returning to 
their Portland, Ore,, home last 
week following a few days’ stay 
with Mr., nnd Mrs. F; K. Parker; 
were Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Murray, 
the former being, Mrs,; Parker’̂  
cousin. '
Lorne Dobbin made business 
trips to Vanderhopf and Trail 
last week, to which pointh he was 
accompanied by his nephew, Ron 
Dobbin, of Vernon, who is at pre­
sent staying with his grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin.
Mrs. D. Gellatly is home again 
following a week spent in Knm 
loops.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Recent visitors 
at the homes of Mr. and Mrs 
Clifford Gunn and Mr. nnd Mrs 
A, J. Cook, were Mrs, Cook's 
nnd Mrs. Gunn's brother nnd 
sister-in-law, Mr. nnd Mrs. J  
Hcinrick. and family, of Port 
AIbcrnl. Present' visitors at the 
same homes nrt 'ttnothcr bro­
ther and slstcr-iln-lnw,, Mr. and 
Mrs, E. Hclnrlck, and family, of 
Now Westminster;
Mr. and Mrs. II.'Krebs of Van 
couver have been giiests ot the 
homo of tile latter's porents, Mr. 
and Mi'S, T. Gcrlingcr, Return 
ing homo yestordny they were 
accompanied by their dmightcr, 
PARm (PPi i« -  ,r.Ku„ S h li'le y '^ H h c ir  niece I^rralno 
z v"  TarazoH. who have been visitors
sense, t̂ho women of I-ranee are „t the homo of th e ir  grandpar-
ANSWERING PARENTS’ 
QUESTIONS
Q. What about athletic schol­
arships?
A. Dr. A. Whitney Griswold, 
president of Yale University, 
gives the answer I like: "One of 
the greatest educational swin­
dles ever ponietrated on Ameri­
can youth. Its aim ls\ not the 
education of that youUi\ but the 
entcrtalnmeiit of Its elders,”
Checkerboard Craze 
Current Paris Vogue
cral, no ligniflcani difference j slgnera.
going "square” this season.
. The current rage is for check­
erboard designs on gingham or 
cotton—for dresses, blouses, bi­
kinis, skirts and even hats.
The Paris newppaper L’Ex- 
press says the craze has Invaded 
the beaches of thp Cote d’Azur, 
spread to fashionable . resorts 
surh as Deauville and, trans­
formed Hie ChaniiMi Elysces Into 
a "m^iUlcolorvil chess game.”
The p a p r  calls the run on the 
square designs an example , of 
”s|M)nlaneous fashion.” since un­
like most fashion 'trends It was 
not Imposed by the big Paris de-
PEACHLAND -  Two members 
ot the John Emerson group, 
and Mrs. Bob Stanfield who took 
part la  the enterUlmnent a t the 
Kelowna RegatU, were guests at 
the Totem Inn last week.
Wenatchee .AmUe Blossom 
Queen. Beverley McKoin, at­
tending the Regatta functions 
with her mother, stopped to visit 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Kopp en route home. Brad Bres- 
lon at Tacoma, Wash, is also a 
guest of the Kopps tor a short 
holiday.
Here for the Regatta from Vale- , 
mount, were Mr. and Mrs. Tony ' 
Kuhn at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, P . C. Gerrle, who also had 
their son-ln-Uw and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jeffrey at home 
ter the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerrle accompanied them to 
Vancouver on Sunday and will 
remain at the coast for about a 
week.
Mr. Peter St. John has been 
spending a short holiday in Vic­
toria from his work with the 
Forestry department while on 
vacation from UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Spence 
have returned from Vancouver, 
hlr. Spence has been a paUent in 
Shaughnessey Hospital for some 
time, and Mrs. Spence was visit­
ing relatives at the coast.
Murray DeU motored from 
Vancouver to spend the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Dell.
Arriving from SeatUe, with 
their speed boats, to participate 
in the racing at the Kelowna Re- 
g a ^  at the weekend were, Mr 
and Mrs. Ted Knudson and four 
children, Ray Metk and Bob 
Harper, all with “Mis Fire", 
driven by Ted Knudson; Bill 
Washington and Bob Crlttenton. 
with "High Lead” , the latter be­
ing the driver.
Regatta visitors at Mrs. Ruth 
Bullock’s were her son and 
daugbter-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Verne Bullock from Vancouver; 
Earl and Kenny Matheson, Nor­
man Bursey and Brian Thomp­
son,. all from Deep Cove, who 
participated In the water skiing 
competitions; Mrs. Norman Bur­
sey, Maureen Murdock and Den­
nis Muri, also from Deep Cove.
Attending the square dancing 
at Centennial Hall, Kelowna, 
from the Totem Twirlers Club 
were, Brenda and Jo Davies, Dee 
and Lome Fleming, Carol and 
Jo Kholembach. Freida and Ray 
Miller, Margaret and Anre Olt- 
mans, Irene and Ernie Hosner, 
Marie and John Enns, Mr. and 
Mrs. Veger, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Careless.
At meeting ot the young people 
of St. Margaret’s Church has 
been called for this evening at 
Mrs. A. Kopp’s residence. The 
object of the meeting is to form 
a young people's group. The Rev. 
Peter O’Flynn will be in attend­
ance to explain the aims and ob«
, ects.
Mrs. C. F. Bradley left on Sun­
day for Summerland where she 
wiU spend some time with her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Roy Hecker.
Relatives from Edmonton stay­
ing at the home of Mr! and Mrs. i 
B. Fuluks, are Mr. Fuiks’ sis- 
ter, Mrs. Jessie McKinnon, her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon McKinnon and their 
daughter, Deedee.
Mr. and Mrs. R! Williams of 
Vancouver were weekending 
with Mr. and Mrs. Eric Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Redstone 
were; in town at the weekend 
from Vernon.
Mrs. G, B. Johnston Is holiday­
ing at the Totem Inn from Pen­
ticton.
Returning to their home In 
Portage la Prairie, Man. on Mon­
day were Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Arneson, who have been visiting 




The transitional ccAtons now in 
the stores for late .summer and 
early  fall wear are extrem ely 
interesting. Here is evidence— 
a brown or olive gi-een cotton 
dre?s tha t has two lives. The 
overskirt with sh irred  waist- 
back has a slip-thropgh patent 
leather, belt. It ^an be removed 
to  reveql a slim sk irt belonging 
to  a simple, sm art little sh irt­
w aist dress, Buttons a re  smoky 
pearl. ,,
TllRNS UP s a k e  
FORT WILLIAM !«?P)~A Fort 
William family took thelb cat wiUi 
them to a camp seven mllca from 
here at Chlppqway Par)?. The cat 
disappeared and* was 'given up 
for lost, but when the family 
got back hqinc It waa already 
there. , • '
The 1951 census showed only 
43 female architects In Canada— 




SASKATOON (CP) -  Archie 
Knudson, a Saskatchewan bus 
driver, was given an award for 
his 1,206,889 miles of accident- 
free driving. He was also given 
a two-week vacation from his bus 
route.
HELPED INDIANS
Alice Ravcnhlll, English-born 
teacher and writer, founded a so­
ciety for promotion of Indian 
arts and 'Crafts in 1038.
SALLY'S SALLIES
-jia>aiiw&'Mi,nwi5nr> I
\ N o w ls H w l Im f la n f u iM t l ic k iM -
» n 's  M /m m er c l • l l 1 • l .  H  i l r « u M  a re  
nghl ar wai 
rmhalti 1 
4lh toM  a 
»Un0thffi
li t  rn ot th« thatikhm, kwf 
ar lti laroar and Mnd Hmin 
wl ap* rritr ■ ■.̂Jdaradg add a n/Wa 
a ham. ,
”H« can’t  play anything yat,/ 
Frofaotor. He'ia juat gattlnf ' 
the feel of the thing,”
B«sl for Barnoouos
ents, Mr. anH Mr«, .Gcrllilgor 
and thoir uncle and aunt. Mr. and 
Mrs. Krebs, and fantUy. for the 
past two weeks. >'
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr,\and Mrs, A. PIcco, were Mr. 
Plcm ’s niece nnd her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Gill of Van- 
coHveri .and Mrs, P|c6p'a iincle 
and mmt, Mr.. ImuI Mrs, G, Ncid- 
man of Kelowna- ,
Recent visitors at, Jhb home of 
Mrs, D, T. I„ce, wero four grand­
children, flolMjrl, Vivian; Ruby, 
and Billy Lee, all of Barrhead, 
Alta. '
HAVE YOU A 
RETARDED CHILD?
There may bo a place for him or hcr'at SUNNYVALE SCHOOL 
FOR RETARDED CHILDREN, I-«t us try to help tticml,
V> “  , I I '
For pNrtIciilan Phone , \
Mm. If. B. Simpson — PO 2-2339 or ^
Mm. A. Btirhnnk-o Pf> 2-4768 , ,
Four South American 
Plan Rapid Economic Development
K E L O m t A  D A I L Y  O O U 1 U E S .  T U G S . .  A V G .  I B . l l t t  Y A Q S  f
forts command every bend on the 
20>mUe mountain road and rail­
way. Permits are needed to en­
ter tribal vlUages oft the main 
road.
By ALF0.N80 MAVKI
BUSNOS AIRES (Reuters) 
Plans fttf a common market to 
];>rotnote more rapid economic de­
velopment. especially of heavy in- 
du8ti7  and the production of ma­
chine tools, are beins considered
5r Argentina. Brazil, Chile and ruguay.
Economic experts of these four 
countries, together with repre­
sentatives of Peru, Bolivia and 
Paraguay, met recently In Lima, 
Peru, to consider a blueprint for 
a common market drawn up 
lointly for these experts and the 
Economic Commission for Latin 
America, a  U.8. agency.
The blueprint envisages an an­
nual reducnon of eight per cent 
In tariffs and other trade handl' 
caps among the signatory ns' 
tioiiui.
lOPEN TO ALL
Membership in the group would 
Ibe open to any nation in the 
western hemisphere wishing to 
Join.
Experts believe many of the 
I political troubles which beset 
Latin America could be averted 
I by sound econondes.
The project suggests the class- 
ilflcatlon of traded articles into 
I three groups:
1. Primary goods such as the 
I products of mining and agricul 
Iture.
2. Capital goods. Including cap- 
lital and durable articles, ranging 
brom Industrial steel to auto- 
I mobiles.
3. Manufactured goods of com- 
Imon use. ,
Countries entering the common 
I market zone would be classified 
in three groups ranging from 
those of greater industrial de­
velopment, namely those which
are cMnparatively mature in the 
production of articles in groups 
two and three, to those which can 
s u { ^  exclusively, or almost ex­
clusively, commodities in group 
one.
NO PAST RULES
The main lines of the blueprint, 
including proposals for an elastic 
system of tariff reductions to fit 
the three categories of commod­
ities and the three types of coun­
tries. may be accepted by the 
four sponsoring countries. Argen­
tina, Brazil, Chile and Uruguay 
and come into operation next 
year.
No hard-and-fast rules would be 
established for the steps by which 
the individual countries would re­
lax trade handicaps. Each mem­
ber nation would be allowed to 
apply the reductions where it 
thought fit and to those articles 
which might best favor its post 
tion within the common market, 
provided that the average reduc­
tion added up to the required 
eight per cent a year.
Pakistani Jet Fighters 
Guard Khyber Pass
By RUSSELL ELMAN
PESHAWAR, Pakistan (C P )- 
Jet fighters of the Pakistani Air 
Force are the new sentinels of 
the Khyber Pass, a traditional 
gateway for Invading armies to 
the Indian sub-continent;
A member of both the Middle 
East and Southeast Asia security 
pacts. Pakistan today is the 
West's strongest link in Aslan de­
fence between the Mediterranean 
and the Far East. In this role, 
the storied Khyber and the north­
west frontier have a 'special 
strategic importance.
New airfields and a key Amer­
ican-staffed conununlcations cen­
tre are being established and U.S 
arms and equipment have been 
supplied. A r m y  cantonments, 
once the pulse of British military 







that Pakistan Air 
quarters may be 
Karachi to Warsak near the foot 
of the Khyber. Here Canada 
aiding construction of Pakistan’s 
largest hydro - electric scheme, 
due to go into operation next 
year.
A self - contained colony, com' 
plete wiih staff houses, admlnls 
trative blocks, hospital and rec­
reation centre, has been built for 
Canadian and Pakistani workers 
on the Warsak project. It would 
provide a ready-made new home 
for air force headquarters 
With aerial warfare, the Khy­
ber Pass Itself is less important 
as a military bastion. Indicative 
of this is the Pakistan govern­
ment’s decision to remove re­
strictions on photography in the 
pass.
Today, more tourists than sol­
diers can be seen on the Khyber, 
whose now largely - unmanned
MAKE OWN GUNS
than Tribesmen, who provide 
Pakistan with some of its best 
soldiers, still manufacture their 
own guns in village workshops. 
They wear their weapons like a 
woman adorns herself with jew­
els and stroll fuUy-armcd through 
Peshawar bazaars.
In welding its armed forces into 
one of the most efficient fighting 
units in Southeast Asia, Pakistan 
spends more than ball Us dom 
esUc revenue budget on defence 
and receives a large slice of 
American mUltary aid. A threat 
ened induction in U.S. assistance 
produced strong Pakistani pro­
tests.
Acceptance of American aid by 
Pakistan, however, is regarded 
with suspicion by her C<wmon- 
wealth neighbor. India, which 
adopts a neutralist policy 'and ac­
cepts no foreign military aid 
Many Indians say they fear Pak­
istan wiU use its American arms 
against India in a bid to gain 
complete control over disputed, 
divided Kashmir.
creased by noiHwttl«a«at of tha 
Kashmir issae and repeated bnr« 
der incidents. Altbough many are 
purely local in origin, the In. 
cidents often tend to be blown up 
out of proportkm by both Sides 
for prq^aganda purposes.
AFRAID OF INDIA
In turn, Pakistanis discount 
pledgees that India’s much larger 
amy wUl never attack Pakistan 
first. President Mohammed A.vub 
Khan, describing India’s inten 
tlons as aggressive, said the In­
dian Army “could launch a ma 
jor offensives against us a t 10 
days’ notice.’’
Ayub Khan, who consistently 
has opposed any advance of So­
viet influence in Pakistan, argues 
that Pakistan's defence of her 
1,400 - mile northwest frontier in 
reality is a defence of India too 
His invitation to India to share 
in a common defence of the sub­
continent has not been taken up
Meanwhile, bitterness is in
The
Pasquale Trlmbolis stepped off 
a plane from New York at 
Municipal Airport Sunday as U 
nothing had happened.
But what had happened was 
that the M-year«ld T rlm b^  
and his 96-year-old wife Marie 
had just completed the Brst 
airplane trip of their lives.
The couple embraced their 
s t i l l  dumbfounded daughter, 
Mrs. S. W. WUUams of nearby' 
Portsmouth, and their three 
grandchildren — Sheila, IS, 
Patrick. 10. and Ricky, 8.
Her father and mother, she 
said, had never taken •  trip 
away from New York by any 
means of transportation t o  the 
last 54 years.
My father would hardly go 
anywhere in a car. He doesn’t 
like to go even to stay over­
night.’’
Trlmboli, a retired builder, 
was delighted with his experi­
ence.
Why did he suddenly deckle 
to take an airplane trip?
"Why, to see my daughter,” 
he explained.
“But what made you come 
by a i r  p 1 a n e.” his daughter 
asked.
“Because I ’m a crazy man— 
crary,” Trlmboli declared with 
a grin. .
* V?
PRINCESS ANNE IS NINE—
This picture was released by 
British royal family as official
birthday photograph of Prin­
cess Anne for her ninth birth­
day. It shows her with her
pony. Grcensleeves, at Wind­
sor, the royal family’s Berk­
shire home. (AP Wirephoto).
Golden Summer May Win Top 
Tourist Traffic For Europe
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press-Staff Writer
PARIS (CP)—In the glow of a 
golden summer, Europe seems 
set for an all-time tourist record.
People are on the move. Drawn 
by the genial sun, tourists are 
flocking as never before to Italy, 
France, Switzerland, Spain and 
Scandinavia. .
France is experiencing an un­
precedented influx. Tourist offi­
cials hope to gain ground on 
Italy, which last year lead Euro­
pean countries with 15,000,000 
visitors.
More than 4,000,000 came to 
France. This year the French 
government’s 17-per-cent devalua­
tion helps strengthen the tourist 
dollar.
RECORD MONTH
Apart from foreign travellers, 
August seems certain to be a 
record holiday month for France. 
In a country which takes it vaca­
tions seriously, the almost - too- 
good - to - be - true summer has 
turned “le grand depart” from 
Paris into a major occasion.
On the peak Aug. 1 weekend, 
nearly 100 extra trains trans­
ported pale Parisians from the 
jaded capitals to the beaches of 
Normandy, Brittany and the Riv­
iera.
The pursuit of sea, sand and 
sun transplants whole families 
They go to TJ-ouville, Normandy's 
Queen of the Beaches whose cele­
brated swimming pool, regarded 
as the finest in Europe, may 
draw 500.000 v i s i t o r s ;  to the 
celebrity • conscious Medlterrnn- 
can rc.sorts: and to the ritzy 
Deauville, rendezvous of the 
rich, appropriately pronounced 
“dough-veel."
In St. Tropez, fans of Brigitte 
Bardot knit b o o t e e s  for the 
"happy event” expected after her 
marriage to Jacques Charrier. In 
Menton on the French » Italian 
border, actor William Holden 
talks with British director David 
Lean, breeding rumors that Hol­
den may play Lawrence of Arabia 
in a film about the British secret 
agent.
Also on the Riviera, Lord 
Beaverbrodk priepares to plant an 
olive trde dh a. ^ & r e  named for 
him near his vQla a t Cap d’Ail.
GHOST aX Y
liTBrittany, the homely beaches 
at St. Malo, Dinard, Rotheneuf, 
Parame and other spots along the 
rugged coast are jammed from 
mid-afternoon to dusk. Anyone 
who skips the extensive Breton 
lunches can have the place to 
himself from noon to 3 p.m.
The holiday exodus leaves 
Paris a ghost city. Things have 
come to such a pass that a colum'r 
nist complains you can starve to 
death in the City of Light during 
the August shutdown.
An American says in a letter 
to the editor that he can’t even 
get a shirt laundered. The new 
French tourist boss, Jean Saln- 
teny, promises that things will be 
different next year, but nobody 
believes him.
Trends in tourism Include a 
great Increase in coach tours, 
camping and t r a i l e r  travel. 
Frenchmen with large families 
buy a station wagon and trailer, 
thereby saving on hotel bills.
The result Is that amid a tour­
ist boom the big hotels are dying. 
"For sale” signs flutter forlornly 
against the peeling, sea-bleached 
walls of high-colllnged hostelries 
along the waterfront of St. Malo.
Noted Churchman 
Dies In Hospital
TORONTO (CP) — Rev. Dr. I 
A. Neil Miller. 56, secretary of 
the stewardship and b u d g e t  
committee of the Presbyterian | 
Church in Canada, died in hos­
pital recently af^er a brief illness I
Dr. Miller o r g a n i z e d  the 
stewardship and budget depart­
ment when he b e c a m e ' the 
church’s first field worker in 
1947. Four years ago he and two| 
other clergymen of other denomi­
nations pioneered the sector plan] 
for fund-raising which is used | 
across Canada.
At his death Dr. Miller, was 1 
chairman of the sector plan com­
mittee of the Canadian Council! 
of Churches.
British M ilitary Expert Says
WASHINGTON ^APl -  A Brit- 
i.sh expert 90 Russian military 
affairz says military leaders of 
tho Soviet Union believe they 
could win n world war.
But these military leaders do 
not think a surprise nuclear at­
tack by either side can be de­
cisive, reported J. M. Mackin­
tosh, adviser on Soviet .military 
offoirs to tho Institute of Strate­
gic Studies In London. Ho was 
quoted In a copj*rlghted interview 
in the magazine U.S. News and 
World Report.
Mncklnloah served during the 
Second World War as a BrlUsh 
liaison officer with the Russian 
Army. Ho based his belief mainly 
on material printed ln»what he 
called scml-irestricted S o v i e t  
military JoufnaU.
SIX-STEP PLAN 
He said that accdnllng to the 
present Soviet mUltary doctrine, 
war against tho West could bo 
won In elk ateiw, They are a i 
folloWs:
1. T h e  war would <be launched 
with a “ forestalling blow." a nu 
eiear strikO at military targets 
Inside the United Stafos.
2. Soviet ground forces Vwould 
quicklyl overrun and neutralize 
Westeroi Euroi», escaping from 
return nuclear blows' on Russia.
3. A slow war of movements 
that might last for years ;Wm»ld 
follow, with Red troops moving 
. into lAfrica, oihera through S|-
. benn to. Alaska. 1; ^
4. Soviet armies would cross
tho Allautic (0 South ' America 
and move north toward the 
United States, 0 1 h f  r a , from 
A 1 a a k a wpulcl foove south 
through Cimaqa, ' ; ,
A. I|ed ground forces Would •d''
vance across the Ixjrder.s of the 
United States, making tho U.S. 
the No. 1 battle area,
6. By sheer weight of numbers, 
they would achieve a final vic­
tory, with Soviet forces occupy­






SUTTON, Ont. (CP) — Ralphl 
Carlton, a 3()-year-old frogman, 
has recovered everything from 
motorboats to beer bottles from 
the bottom of Lake Slmcoe. Hej 
says there’s a modest fortune ly­
ing there.
More than $62 worth of empty j 
bottles were recovered one day 
from a spot near Jackson’s Polntl 
on the lake. T he  bottles are left 
by ice fishermen who patronize 
huts on the lake during tho win­
ter. When the ice melts in the 
spring, the bottles are swept into 
shallow potholes.
Carlton, weighing 242 pounds, 
got into the frogman business 
after the Second World War. With 
his pnrtner.s, Fred Host and Max 
MncCracken he has also recov­
ered a u 10 m oblles, motorboat 
parts and logs from the lake, and 
has done .salvage ;work on tho St, | 
Lawrence Seaway project. , 
The Sutton resident has recov­
ered tho bodies of nine drowning | 
victims, and was called Into ac­
tion when five Royal Canadian 
Mounted. Police officers wore 
drowned last year.
Tlie three partners have about 
$.1,200 worth of equipment. Carl­
ton and Host handle tho diving 
with aqualung equipment, and j 
MncCracken handles the boat.
One of the partners’ most fre-| 
quent jobs Is , tho recovery of an 
outboard motor, for which they 
charge a minimum fee of $50, 
Car .salvage costs $175 and up. 
Wrecks of m o t o r b o a t s  are 
searched for mechanlenl parts 
still in good repair and for the 
engines —• If they haven’t been[ 
submerged too long.
CANBERRA (CP) -  Australia's 
expansion assures work for all 
migrants who can bo attracted, 
on immigration d e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman said here in a com­
ment on statements published 
abroad that work opportunities 
for migrants were dlmmishlng.v 
AusUalla has less vmomploy 
ment, he ilald, than any other ma 
jor country and ho quoted 1.0 per 
cent ot the work force, compared 
with 7.3 for Canada, 4.0 for tho 
United States and 1.0 for the 
United Kingdom. ;
Despite the pessimistic reports 
publishiid overseas, ho aaid, ihoro 
were 20,000 vacancies registered 
with the federal employment ser 
vice at tho end of May. More 
than 10.000 of those .were for 
men, More than half thlii 10,000 
were for skilled worKers,
In dm past decade, $27,230,000,- 
000 had Jbeen Invested in Aus 
tralla by public and private sour 
ces--03 |« r  cent Of it by Austral 
Ians. Tliis immense development 
waa still going on and wovid pro­
vide a continuing field qf em­
ployment. parljcularty for sklUed 
and Icmi-axiUed workers, the of- 




tJlLE  BOUCHARD. Fronde I 
(AP) — Prerhler Michel Debre 
says Franco won’t bo pushed 
around by her nllles any morel 
and will'demand that they back! 
up h e r , war In Algeria all the 
way. I
Ills speech seemed to be n pub-1 
Ho preview of what President del 
Gaulle will tell President Risen-1 
hower ' when ihe 'two confer In 
private next inunih. , < I
Debre spoke to his constituenia | 
recently in this lx»lro .Valley vil­
lage iu\ west-central Franco,
Tlie lircmlicr. a faithful sup-1 
porter of do Gaulle’s goal of re- 
atori’ng the authority of Francnl 
on ’ the Interoationai scene, in- 
aisted this does not mean France I 
la doomed to stand alone within | 
the .Western aUianco. «
I *
F V a
Who the idea that'vveBtjBtp the
' (m f' ,x̂
4:-. . S'-
that sen t the reader out of .the house to
SINCE A M a j o r  a m o u n t  o f  a d v e r t is in g  is created by
' advertising agencies, the chances are that one of the country's 
113 skilled agencies thought up, wrote, designed and placed 
the newspaper ad that sent this lady out to buy.
Lost year, advertising agencies and oth^r advertisers In Can­
ada placed over $164,000,000 worth of national Advertising 
In newspapers, magazines, radio, television, outdoor and 
transit advertising. The largest amount, by far, wos Invested 
in doily newspapers.
Tho function of an advertising agency Is to Increase the sales 
and profits of its clients. In a relatively few yeors, agencies
hove helpocl to moke thousands of products household words. 
Through their contribution to greater sales, they os well a t 
their clients have helped us to enjoy the second highest 
standard pf living anywhere In the world.
Agencies pnd newspapers have always worked yiosely to 
bring news of products and services to YOU. Mosr agencies 
like the clients they serve so well, recognize tho dally news­
paper os the most effective advertising medium fo Intn^uco 
and maintain any product on the market,
/
THE TOTAL SELLING MEDIUM IS THE Da\ l y  NEWSPAPIB
For fast a c t io n  results, smart retailers use tltc advertising columns of
'i,:
■) ■, •'•r'vV/v
• SERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VAIXEY**
I.. ' »'
I t
rAOK f  KBLOWNA DAILT COrKDES. tV n .. A VO . M. ItW
If It's W orth Renting Or Selling It's W orth A  Courier Classified Ad - Dial P 02<4445
THE DAILY CODllEH
; QASSIFIED RATES |
CUuMilltd. Advertisvmeots «od| 
Notices (or this paiee must he 
rsceivcd by 9:30 ».m. day of 
publication.
riMM r«^4 l4s 
Uadca 2*7119 tVenuM Eitrea«l 
Birth, eRgafemcot. Marriage 
ooiiccs, and Card of Tbanka 91J13.
In Memoriam 12c per m ia t line, 
minimum 11.20.
Classified advcrtisemcoi are im 
serted a t the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion (or one and two 
times, 2txc per word (or three, 
four, and live consecutive' times 
and 2c .per word tor six eonsec* 
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge (or any ad 
vertlscment is 30c.
Rcao your advertisement the 
'first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible (or more than one 
Incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline S:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One insertion $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98
f r  column inch DAILY COUllEK 
Bex 40. Keloana. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
Monaay to aat u-uay
Business Personal I Help W anted (Female)
HAVE LUNG -  WILL DIVE,;LADY WANTED FOR PART- 
Fhooe PO 2-2581. BiU Guttridge.iTIME tclci*one sales. Good sal-
18 ary and commission. Call even
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
fYee estUuates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. U
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior iSeptic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tl
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. a
lags. PO 2-3971. 16
TOP WAGES PAID TO MIDDLE 
aged woman as mother’s helper. 
Must be (ond of children. Per­
manent position. Modem home. 
Write Box D191, Penticton Her­
ald. 20
STROHM’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy.
a ?en all day Wednesday, closed 
onday. Hours 0 a.m.-7 p.m.
Card O f Thanks
i WISH TO TOANK ^THE 
friends'and neighbors, Mr, Clark 
of Kelowna Funeral Directors. 
Rev, Pcrley. Dr. Rankin, and 
ispcclally the Senior Citizens, (or 
their help and kindness during 
the abort illness and passing of 
Mrs. ^ z a b e th  Todd.
—Sincerely Agnes Elcoc. 15
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING 
and tawing wood. Phone P02- 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone POC-8153. tf
Help W anted (M ale)
GENERAL DUTY NURSES FOR 
44-bed hospital. Room and board 
$30 per month. Laundry facilities. 
Alberta Blue Cross and MSI. 
Salary according tfo quaUficatlons 
and A.H.A. sch^ule. Apply Holy 
Cross Hospital, Spirit River, Al­
berta. 18
care for 2-year-old child (or two 
months while *mothcr is away. 
Live in or out,'Easy work, good 
wages. Apply No. 12 Holiday 
Motel or phon PO 2-2342. 20
NEED THREE TANDEM Truck 
cod Trailer Units to haul long 
logs. Steady work. Cookt? Lumber 
Co .Ltd., Greenwood, B.C. Phone 
Office No. 63, Residence No. 
^76. i8j
Funeral Homes
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 EUla St. Phone PO 2-2204
Lost And Found
iDST-ROi^fTBANK CO iSlM , 
boy’s bicycle. Raleigh sports 
m ^cl, 3-speed, green. Phone 
daytime PO 2-2121, after 6 PO 
2-4561. Reward. tif
“  KEYS LOST
3 brass keys on key chain. Return 
to Kent Stevenson at Kelowna 
Courier.
YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR 
men’s furnishings department. 







‘ Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
TH E BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Street 
VLRNON
Coming Events
SEE n iE  THRILLING AQUA­
CADES every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Kelowna Aquatic Club. M, Tu, tf
KELOWNA AND D I S T R I C T  
Horticultural Society Summer 
Flower Show, Aquatic Pavilion, 
Wednesday, August T9. Open 3 
p.m. 15
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua- 
tio Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
orchestra. ' 3 1 7
CUBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR 
your parties. Aquatic Dining 
Room. tf
Help W anted  




Here is an interesting way for 
a well educated person to sup­
plement their income. Applicants 
should have good command of 
English and be a good speller. 
Please reply giving full informa­
tion as to previous employment, 
education, age, marital status, 
etc., to






The Daily Courier requires an 
intelligent, enthusiastic and 
and responsible young lady to 
assume duties in all phases of 
Classified Advertising. Appli­
cant must be pleasant and 
courteous as much telephone 
solicitation is involved: neat 
appearance is necessary for 
over-counter work. An inter­
esting opportunity for some­
one willing to work toward a 
career in the newspaper pro­
fession. Qualification for ap­
plication include at least 4 
years high school, good Eng­
lish and spelling. Typing would 
be an asset but not essential. 
Good salary and working con­
ditions.
Apply in Person Any Day 







ABLE for part-time office work. 
Complete bookkeeping, typing 
statements, etc. ]^x  4910 Kel­
owna Courier. 16
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write TP.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Try a
COURIER W ANT AD
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREGORY
AIR CONDITIONING 5IOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
EXECUTIVE AVAILABLE WITH 
considerable experience in supers 
visory, managerial, purchasing 
and sales positions primarily in 
construction industry and allied 
trades desires position of respon­
sibility in the Okanagan. Reply 
to Box 5184 Kelowna Courier. 20
For Rent
COMMERCIAL BUILDING — 
Suitable for cafe, store, bakery, 
radio shop, etc. On Highway 97. 
Phone PO 5-5353. 16
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215, tf
BACHELOR SUITE AVAIL- 
ABLE. Don Mar Apartments 
Phone PO 2-6499. tf
For all your heaUnc. air condltlontnf *nd 
rcrristratloa problema contact tha uperta.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATIO.N 
tNO Fandoay St. Paona P02-28n
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Uajor Appliance Repatra At. 
Kelowna Servka CUnlo 
Pbona PO2-2031 ISO Water « .
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Servlet
Recommended Weetlnilioaea Service) 
Pbont P02-2MI At Bennett’a
AUCTIONEERS
. Ready Caih Awaits You («r aU henae- 
hold cllecte. Alin (oode taken in lor 




Baeemcnte, loadini gravel ate.
.......Winch equipped,
Phoot P02-79M • Eveninga P02-77M
CAR DEALERS
SIEQ MOTORS 
Rorgwtrd aind Rcntull Salco A Seivlea 
14$ Bernard Ave, Phone P02-3Ua
' ' NIghli P02-3m
CLEANING SERVICES
I  lower frceli cleaning ol ruga, lumituia 
rnd mallteeaea carried out by laciory- 
trained apeciallete bolding dlplomaa. 
American Reecarch guaranteca ll.tr*  
aanllatlon' backed by Uoyde ol Mndo^ 
Itur cleaning la commended by paroom 
and le tntomaUonally adterilied.
Far Prea Eallmtlea. Phone PO 2-29T3 
UURACLEAN niTICWAY CLEANERS
DECORATINa
KELOWNA PAINT A WALLPAPER LTD. 
'  Yovr Uenamel Dealer 
Phon# PO2-4M0
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET nEUVERY SCRVICB 
Phone P02-2AU
■M Laen Avt^ ^  Kolowna., B.C.
*~ S P «i» )Y  DEUVERY SElTvici " 
OtUvery and TrbMder, Sentoe 
, n , IS. tRetmaa) ilbsaM 
l l »  Ettia Bi.,
imim
Pbenet bay PO l-4«n 
., ; EriiPOMm:
e q u ip m e n t  r e n t a l s
Floor Bbuden '  Patat Smayara 
Rate-TIUera • ladders • Hann Saadan 
R. A R, PAINT IPOT LTI». 
lltT  FJUa 81. Pheae P02-3IM
FUNERAL SERVICES






, ' It RURNRTP Oi*MlMM»ta' A NrOMiy 
m  cttmnwi Ava.' .. . rimM roi-Kiti
nAROWARB STORES
a t  PAINTS
«t» I .........
Befvlet
I Really .’..RfailkanL̂ pWga, 'DaeF V 
liranr Realfra, lUwir, Salea A 
1 ,  ̂ RUTLAND luROWARK




D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local, Long 
Olitanca Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storngo Phono P02-292a
PAINTING AND DECORATING
E.YPER1ENCGI) pointer, decorstor. sign 
painter, nlso Disney cartoons (nr chU. 
drctt’t  playrooms. Will do prolessionsi 
job. CONTACT U. Peter Kuehn, Phone 
PO 2-4«S.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing. Color Films and Serticos 
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
P h e r  PO2 2101
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J. FAIILMAN 




Letters, reports, citculsrt. bulletins, 
mlneographing, etc.
Room a 3IS.Bernard Phone P0^2347
RUBBER STAMPS
FURNISHED BRIGHT HOUSE 
k e e p in g  room with verandah. 
Phono PO 2-8449. 1151 St. Paul 
St. 17
2-BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1515. 
Highland Drive. North Bankhead. I 
$65 month to responsible adults 
(only) who will look after the 
grounds. Available Sept, 1st. Ap­
ply VLA, Office, 1636 Panddsy 
St., Kelowna. 15, 17, 19
LARGE COMF(DR'I^BLE~FU R- 
NISHED room. Suitable for work­
ing person. Close to schools. Call 
PO 2-3967. • 14
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave, tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT »- 
Stove supplied.. Apply upstairs 
suite. 2720 Pandosy. tf
O N E- AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
W anted To Rent
INTERIOR STAMP CO.
ItO KIKi SI. Phone r02.2l)U'
Sallalartlnn and .Speed nn Your 
Rubber Stamp Needs
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered eiralght from our pll., 
Cruihcd Roadway (iravel (or yniir drive­
way . .  . Phone PO 2 tl*3 «r PO 4-4372. 
J. W. REDFonU LTD.
SERVICE STATIONS
. flUNSIUNt: SERVICE 
Phoan P02J341 Kelowna
Brakee .> Cat Waeh • Tum-Uh  
Spring Chang* O itr .
SEWING I^IUrrLlES
SKWINO Su p pl y  c e n tr e
Phiro* P03'249l 422 De)mard Ave.
(Unger Roil-A.Magio Varqum Cleaner Uh.M 
Brueh Vacuum Ueanei SIOS.H 
Sening Service a Speciality:
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
TOMMY CHAIT 
Sharpening 4k Repairs '
1423 . Cilia SI. Phone PO2-30M
For Pick-Up and Delivery
UPHOLSTERERS
RUTLAND urHotArreny
rOLStIt . , Rulland Road
Is y«ara «4 tmiMIng eatialitd. cuatatnara 
Fpea Ham* CaMmatra
WELDING
UCNCIUL WmiMNO A RKPAUUI 
PtMM ..roLisw
’ T« l^s«rt,.a 
Ritstiim N*Ue« 
In (Ilia 8vcllon 
r o  1^443
Wa n t e d  as soon as pos­
s ib l e . quiet onc-bedroom duplex 
or apartment, south s(de, by re­
tired woman. Non-drinker,, non- 
smoker, permanent. References 
exchanged. State rental and other 
full particulnrii, Box 5141 Courier.
1C
2^iTOR0 6 M 'Hdu 
ANT district starting September, 
Rcfcrencc.s cun be provided. A))- 
pjy Box 5138 Courier, 1.5
aT'BEDROOi^
NISHED. South end. Phono PO 
2-2616. 15
Board and Room
Room and board available for 
businc.Hd man. Phone PO 2-8109.
_____________
BOAllD AND ROOM FOR TWO
lady teachers. Use of piano; clo.so 
to high school. Phone PO 2-759(1
' ' -  , , ' ■29
ROOM AND BOARD FpR ONE 
or two working men to slinro 
loom, single brxis. Phono PO 2- 
6500. 17
BdARD~ANb" RddM.^PniVATC 
home, for two b'u.slncsa men will­
ing to share large bedroom, twin 
bed?, 425 Glaiwood Ave. ’ 20
MURDER TRIAL
LETHBRIDGE (CP) -  Hubert 
S.' Prowse has t^cn ap|)o1nted d«h 
fence exmnsol by the attorney - 
gcncral'n department to act on 
bcllnlf of llergert Bedford, char-
Sed w|ith )tl)« Juno 8 slaying of lculc|h Criffing, Bedford ap­
peared in court and was remand­
ed to Aug« 19.
' . I ■ ' ' M '
Proptrly For Sale
JUST COMPLETED -  SOUTH SIDE
Situated in a new residential neighborhood, this attractive 
post and beam constructed bungalow contains a good sized 
UvbDgroom, dinette, cabinet electric kitchen, two bedrooms, 
large utility-storage room with laundry tubs and a built-in 
carport. It is roewool insulated and has natural gas heating. 
M.L.S.
FULL PRICE $11,290.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
2 BEDROOM 
M ODERN HOME
Garage, on 1 acre lot in Rut­
land.
FULL PRICE $4,500.00 
WITH $3,000.00 
DOWN PAYMENT
2 BEDROOM HOME 
ON NICE LOT
Bluebird Bay Domestic Wa­
ter District.
FULL PRICE $11,500.00 
GOOD TERMS CAN BE 
ARRANGED.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR •
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
17
LARGE 99’ x 123’ 
CORNER LO T IN, CITY 
WITH TWO BEDROOM 
STUCCO HOME 
Has full plumbing, insulation, 
fir and lino floors. Lot has 
fruit trees, garden space and 
lawns. A good 1)uy on a nice 
street. Priced at only $8,000 
with half cash down, and 
balance ai $50 per month.
ly* STOREY HOME 
ON THE SOUTH SIDE
One block from shopping, 
two blocks from school and 
two blocks to lake. Has one 
bedroom, livingroom, kit­
chen, den and bath down, and 
two bedrooms up. Full base­
ment with inside and outside 
entrance. Coal and wood fur­
nace. Asking price $7,000 and 
will take less for cash.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
•PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phon« — A. W. Gray PO 5-5166 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
$ 2 ,0 0 0  DOWN 
10 ACRES
Good land plus 6 room un­
finished home of good con­
struction. Illness forces sale. 




7 room family home. Close to 
city centre. As well as a 
large living room and dining 
room there ■ are 4 bedrooms 
and full basement. Lot is 60 
X 220 with garage. PRICE 
ASKED $14,900 WITH LOW 
DOWN PAYMENT.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 and Louise Borden PO 2-4715
READY FO R SCHOOL
Eye appealing bungalow with three bedrooms plus bedroom 
in basement. Finished rumpus room. 2 sets of plumbing. N.H.A.
$17,900.00.
23 ACRE ORCHARD
Consists of Macs, Delicious, Romes, few cherries: 1958 crop 
20,000 boxes. Sprinkler system and small home.
FULL PRICE $25,000.00 WITH $10,000 CASH TO HANDLE, 
BALANCE ON CROP PAYMENTS.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.





SMALL, NEAT AND 
INEXPENSIVE
This 2 bedroom homo would 
be ideal for an elderly couple, 
nicely situated on a quiet 
street on city water and 
sewer, it has living room, kit­
chen and bathroom, close to 





Eveninga Call Dob Lennie 4-4Z86
REALTY LTD.
PO 2-3H6 -  3|3 Rcrnard Ave, 
Kelowna ,
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
G eneral E lectric  vacuiitn and 
polisher ncccoaorlca. Barr & 
Anderson, 591 Bernard Av4>.
Trailers
Property For Seb
3-BEDROOM HOUSE IN WIN­
FIELD. Close to schools and 
stores. Full plumbing. Phone 
ROger 6-2234. n
2*B£DROOM HOUSE — APPLY 
1429 St. Paul St. 31
LakcslMMre Lot For Sale
Sheltered safe beach. 10,000 
sq. ft. area. Power, telephone. 
7 minutes from Kelowna on 
westside at Casa Loma. Beau­
tiful mountain view. Price 
$5,000. Apply J. A. Zdrilek. at 
Casa Loma or phono SOnth 
8-5555. 16
Cars And Tlrucks
1M7 FORD CONVERTIBLE, 
with continental kit, automatic, 
white walls, power steering, very 
good condition. Price $2,995. 
Trade in accepted. Terms can 
be arranged. Call 572 Law race 
Ave. 17
FOR SALE-1949 CHEV. A-L 
reasonable. Phone PO 2-4I7I 
after 8 p.m. 20
1952 METEOR CUSTOMUNE. 
greed, good condition 8850. N. 
RevUl, Dougal Street, Rutland,
U
IDR SALE 1957 %-TON CMC 
Pickup. Low mileage, good con­
dition. Owners moving up the 
West Coast. Phone PO 2-8072. 17
RED ROCK HEIGHTS SUBDI­
VISION land holding, 2 and 3 
acre blocks, north ol Kelowna on 
Knox Mountain. Domestic water. 
Power available this fall. 500 
square feet minimum floor space 
for homes. Priced from $1,000 to 
$2,500 per block. Terms avail­
able. Hans GiUman. Telephone 
PO 2-3021 after 6 p.m. tf
1942 DE SOTO. MOTOR IN 
good condition. Cheap for cash. 
Phone PO 2-8389 or call at 1038 
Cawston. 20
REVENUE PRODUaNG MOD­
ERN storey home, double 
plumbing, oil furnace, fireplace 
in living room. For further par- 
bculars Phone PO 2-2581 or ap­
ply 538 Leon Avenue. 18
2-EEDROOM HOUSE AT 1053 
;Laurier Avc/ Cash price $7,900, 
Iwith terms $8,2001 Phone PO 
12-2964. 15
APARTMENT SIZE PROPERTY 
for sale. Good location. For 
further information write to Box 
4489, Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna
Property W anted
SMALL ACREAGE OR FARM.
I preferably on highway, near 
'school, in Kelowna area. Write 
;or see Mrs. N. Revill, (blue 
trailer), care of Tent Town, 
R.R. No. 4, Kelowna. 16
COUPLE i ^ M r ~ ’VlCTORiA 
wish to purchase direct from 
owner 4-roomed bungalow or cot­
tage. All cash. Phone Wells at 
PO 2-4123. 17
M ortgages and 
Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. '  tf
j MONEY TO Loan , to  b u y , 
'build, renovate or refinance. 
• Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
1 Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
1954 FORD SEDAN. GOOD CON­
DITION. $800 or best offer. Phone 
P05-5948. 19
1952 SOMERSET AUSTIN SE­
DAN. Good condition, four new 
tires. Phone PO 2-3670 after 6 
p.m. 15
1956 TANDEM 700 MERCURY,
1957 Ford Station Wagon, also






IKM FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN- 
V8 motor and radio.
DOWN................... . $ 5 9 5
1157 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOB —
V8 motor, radio, seat #RCIC 
covers, DOWN.......
1956 CHEV 2-DOOR -  Seat
coN'ers, new paint. 
iDOWN .............
:19» Mercury Pickup





Phone PO 2-3387 — Carlo! 
PO 2-2232 -  Garago 
Night Phones 




FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H.A. Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Meikle LW. 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
Farm Produce
ROCHESTER PEACHES. CASA 
Loma Orchards. E. Zdralek. Ph. 
Westbank SOuth 8-5562. 16
TREE RIPENED PEACHES, 8c 






BRAND NEW, READY 
TO M OVE INTO
This house has 2 bedrooms, 
large livingroom, all with oak 
floors, cabinet kitchen, full 
bathroom, full basement, gas 
furnace, laundry tubs, city 
water and sewer. PRICED 
AT ONLY $11,800.00 WITH 
$3,000.00 DOWN and the bal­
ance on easy terms.
n. Vlckcrs-PO 2-8742
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
Budgie specials, babies $4.95, 
adults $1.98. (supply limited). 
Puppies from $5 up. Tame skunks 
$25. Discount on novelties. 590 
Bernard Ave. Phone P02-2000.
FOR SALE i^ A T ijR E  PIN- 
SCHER puppies registered, show 
and pet stock. Phone PO 4-4175.
> ___________ W
FOR SALE -  PUREBRED Ger­
man Shepherd Puppies, white. 
Allen McNary, Salmon Arm, B.C.
20
MCAtMMrMQI
« i foowici or Mmsii oouMHi
•GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 









Sealed tenders, marked “Tender 
for Bituminous Surfacing 1959-60, 
Contract No, S-2359’’ will be re­
ceived by the Minister of High­
ways in his office at the Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C. up 
to 2:00 p.m. (Pacific Daylight 
Saving Time) on Thursday the 
27th day of August, 1959, and 
opened in public at that time and 
date.
Plans, specifications and condi­
tions of tender may be obtained 
from the Department of High­
ways, 635 Burrard Street, Van 
couver 1, B.C., or from the under 
signed, for the sum of ten dollars 
($10.) which is not refundable.
No tender will be' accepted or con­
sidered which contains an esca­
lator clause or any other qualify­
ing conditions, and the lowest or 
any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.
F. T. BROWN 
CHIEF ENGINEER 
Department of Highways, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mrs. 
Donald A. Quarles, widow of the 
(Teputy defence secretary, was 
recovering at her home from 
bruises suffered, in an attemptccl 
purse-snatching.
Mrs. Quarles was knocked to 
the sidewalk in a fashionable sec­
tion of the capital. Her screams 
frightened off her assailant.
Wallace D. Johnson, 19, an un­
employed porter, was held under 
$5,000 bond on a charge of as­
sault with intent to rob. He was 
stopped a block from the scene 
by Sidney Epstein, 38, city editor 
of the Washington Evening Star.
Legal
Articles For Sale
JEWEL CIRCULATING COAL 
and wood heater. Old style storm 
windows, Scalers. Phone PO 2- 
3561. • 17
GUITAR. N E W  CONDITION. 
Used very little. Phone PO 2-2358
' ' tf
Ready fo r Occupancy
New N.H.A. home on desirable south side 
city lot, close to schools, churches and shop­
ping centre. 3 bedrooms, full basement, Hn’- 
Ing room with brick fireplace, dining area, 
roughed in recreation room In basement 
with ilrcplacc. Gas furnace and hot water 
tank. $4,3.50 DOWN, BALANCE at $74 per 
moath plus taxes,
$900 Down
Half Here creoksido building lot near Eidor- 
ado Arms Hotel, Okonagan Mission. Bal­
ance on easy tcrnlis.
4  Bedroom Home
Roanoke Avenue. Large living room, mod­
ern kllchbn with dining space. 2 bathrooms, 
gnrngfl npd woodshed, double lot. newly 
dccomtcd. FULL PRICE $10,700. M.L.S.
Labview  Building Sites
situated jin bcoutiful Oknnngnn Mission on 
domestic water system, N.H.A, ni)i)rovc(l, 
power and telephone, paved road. Each lot 
contains better thnti W of nn acre, PRICED 
FROM 11,500 TO $3,000 with terms nvall- 
ahlo. " .  ̂ \ '
WESTINGHOUSE LAU N D R O- 
MAT, refrigerator, electric stove, 
space heaters,, cook stove, dining 
room a n d  chesterfield suite, 
spring and mattress, misccllan 
cons items. Best offer. Telephone 
PO 5-5948, 10
Articles W anted
CARTOP CARRIER AND CAMP 
Stove. Also Inundry tubs wanted. 






Taken by our photographer. It it 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Large Glossy x 
Only $1.00
Order at the Business Office
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................... 2-4445
OK. MISSION .............  2-4445
RUTLAND....................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA___ 2-4445




“Today's Nows — Today"
IP FOOT PLYWOOD RUN­
ABOUT, 125 lip Mercury Inboard, 
reserve gear, fibrcgloss bottom. 
Ramsey PO 4-4611. 10
TRAVEL TRAILER, ALMOST 
n ew ' $350 down, take over pay­





Phono your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
r' ' ' i'
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2 4 4 4 4
Apd a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
• ' ' ' t ' ii
r U i  special delivery aervlce 
|9 KvaUabI* a|gbtly betircc* 
7t00 p.m. and 7t30 p.in.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the “City of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938", being By-Law No. 740 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is now in pro­
cess of revision, more particularly as follows:
1. To strike out the following words and figures which
were enacted by By-Law No 2011 cited as the “City of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938, Amending By-Law No. 6, 
1958" and which said words and figures pertain to Zone 
A—Retail, Zone B— Retail Suburban and Zone C—-Light 
Industry, namely “Rear Yard—A rear yard shall be pro­
vided of not less than twenty (20),feet." \
2. To strike out the words and figures as contained in 
Subsection (13) of Clause 6 of tfic said By-Law No. 740 
which said Clause was enacted by By-I,aw No. 2011 cited 
nsTlic "City of Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938, Amending 
By-Law No. 6, 1958’̂ , namely "(13) Comn|crcial and In ­
dustrial One (I)  parking space for every two (2) cmployce)(, 
«or, one (1) parking space for ̂ every two thousand (2,000) 
square feet of total floor area, whichever is the greater,";
3. To rezono the East and West nidcipf St. Paul Street 
, from the first lane North of Bernard Avenue to the Nor­
therly boundaries of Lots 14 and 28, Phm 645 with this 
exception of Lots 17, 18, 24 and 25, Plan 432 and I ^ t s  
19 and 20, Plan 645, from Zt»n)s 0 — Rcsldchtlarto Zon^ C
 ̂ '--L ight Industry; i ,
4. To rezono the South side of Lawrence Averjue from 
the first lane East 6f Ellis Street to  Bertram Street from
. Zone O ^R csW cntlal to Zone A*~Rctail. v
Details of the proposed By-Law may bo icon nt the otflcoVl 
(the City Clerk, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., Monday to Friday inclusive, between the hours of nino- 
,  o'clock In tub forenoon, and llvo oi’clock In tho afternoon,
The Munlelpal Cottncll irill meet In sjwelal session to hear 
reprcBcnlatlma •( Interested persona a t 7i30 p,m. on Monday, 
Anmist 24lh, 19SI, in the Conaell Chamber, Kelowna City llaU^ 
148$ Water Street, Kelowna, B.C,
\ . J  AMISS HUDSON, Clly Clerk.,
KelownA: D.O ,̂ August Iflh, 1959., | i ,
STUDENT DENTISTS 
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta Health Department say.* 
missionaries and students at 
the Sexmith Bible Callege In 
Peace River district are not 
breaking the law by studying 
practical dentistry and practis­
ing on residents in the area bc- 
cause they are not charging fees.
AUCTION QF TIMBER 
SALE X81631
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday, September 4. 1959, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C., the Licence X81631, 
to cut 35,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Larch, Lodgcpole Pine and other 
specie trees on an area situated 
Joe Rich, approximately y* mile 
north of Lot 4088, O.D.Y.D.
2 years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
Provided anyone who ts unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to bo 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloop.s, B.C.; or tho Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna,,B.C.
BOIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
, Uftjajv vt
m  A MTM. m H
HEALTH COLUMN
•  £t«ut, Kstm
Ktf dvw THAT WA/AE 
3J00 YtAftS B£f<m  A U U  
rOMRf Mtf tUILT ON tT !
TtCRC WAS »iEVEI{ A Bat ON THE HIIL 
A.Cffl«0«At WAS ERKTEO M U99. ........... . I I
M  ENGLISH SOUHUi CAPTURED 
IN T>« AMEKCAM REVOLUTION 
SSnifO PERVANENTuyin HUn4r«A. w. V<.
AU> hi*S muKALUCD AS 
M  AMCHICAA! CfTJZM  
AT Tfie AU  OF to o
Take Advantage Of 
Free Chest X-rays
By Uermaa N» Baadcscti, MJ}.
Many thoughtful communities 
throughout the country offer chest 
X-rays free to various IjQ^viduals 
and groups as part of a nation­
wide ’drive to help stamp out 
tuberculosis.
Unfortunately, too many per­
sons fail to t ^ e  advantage of 
this oppewdunity to have an expert 
peck at tiieir lungs.
CONCENTBATE OS GROUTS
While some programs make the 
X-ray examinations available to
tm; public at large, others cmi' 
centrate on groups in which long 
experience has shown that TB is 
most likely to be found.
These groups where the uarch  
for tuberculosis is moat fruitful 
are: army recruits and inductees; 
patients entering clinics and gen­
eral hospitals for treatm ent'o 
conditions other than TB; indust­
rial employees, especially those 
working in heavy industry and 
dusty trades and, finally, any 
membe
comprises many young men w  is foUj//ed by a  chest X-ray 
young women or both. which wUl disclose the extent and
Some doctors recommend a; 
tuberculin test before a chest 
X-ray is taken. In this test, a 
drop or twoi of tuberculin Is to* 
ceted Into m  arm.
A ixwiUve reactfon tells the 
doctor that at some time tuberi’ 
culosis germs have infected the 
>atient.,llowever. it doesn't tell 
lim whether or not It is an active 
case.of I S .
nature U  any infection which 
mildtt be present. i,
o o n r u m s  b x a m in a t io k '
Before a filial opinkm on the 
pat^int's condition is tisued, a
complete tihysical examination is
C U l
aw'
t a l ^ .
p^orm ed , boratory
made nd a  medical history Is
tests are
ein
|gh the use of strepfomy' 
other drugs, most cases
But a piMtive reactiim usually of. 'TB can be a r r e s t^  However,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES., AUG. U . ISSl TAQB^
bed rest in a tuberculosis hos- Long before this, though, the
patient is perm itt^  to get up 
and about, apd the final stages p t  
treatment inay be admlnistetid 
at heme. *
g tal Is still an essential part of 
eatment, a t least in the early 
stages.
LONG TREATMENT 
FoiHunately. the bed rest isn’t 
as proloaged as it once was. 
Even so, medical treatment of 
tu b ercu k ^  generally lai(ts for a 
minimum. of eight months to 
about one and one-halt years, 
even In the better cases.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. H. L. \V.; What is the 
cause of muscular spasm and 
how should it be treated?
Answer: T his may be due to 
a cireulatoiy condiUint and It is 
best to consult your physician.
group in which the rship
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE O ID  HOME TOWN By Stanley
t
>a/ottayou KMOW
H E  E X P E C T E D  
L E M O N i  S U ^ A R  
/  I T  A T  O U R




By B. JAT . BECKER






W J1 0 «
41097
♦ Q J 7 5
WEST EAST
A 643 4 7 S
4 9 8 7 2  4 A K ()5
4 J 3  4 Q S 6 i
AK 1098 4 5 ^ 2
SOUTH 
A A Q 082 
4 i 3  
4 A K 5 2  
d^A6
The bidding:
East South West North
Pass 1 A Pass 2 A
Pass i  4
Opening lead—nine of hearts. 
The declarer is often faced with 
this problem: If the opponents' 
cards are divided in a certain 
way, he should follow one line 
of play: while if the opponents' 
cards are divided in a different 
way, he should follow another 
line of play.
Such problems are seldom de­
cided by the mental toss of a 
coin. There are nearly always 
clues to guide declarer in the 
right direction. He is not expected 
to guess right in all these situa­
tions, but he should turn in a 







West led a heart and East 
played the A-K-Q, declarer ruff­
ing the third heart. The question 
is: How should South proceed 
from this point?
Suppose he enters dummy w’ith 
trump and leads the queen of 
club.s and finesses. West wins and 
can return an old shoe and beat 
the contract. South will have to 
lose a diamond trick and go down.
But if South, at trick four, 
plays tho ace and another dub, 
the contract cannot be defeated. 
If West takes the king, declarer, 
after drawing trumps, can dis­
card his two diamond losers on 
the Q-J d  clubs. And if West 
does not fake the kipg, declarer 
can cash the A-K* o f  diamonds 
and give up a diamond, thus in­
suring ten tricks, since he can 
ruff the fourth diamond safely 
In dummy.
The entire proposition boils 
down to who declarer thinks has 
the king of clubs. If East has it. 
South should finesse, and If West 
has it, South is better advised to 
lead the ace and another club.
We grant that declarer hat 
no sure-fire choice, but the indi­
cations point strongly to West’s 
having the king. Assuming that 
the location of the king of clubs 
Is a 50-50 proposition before play 
starts, these odds change radiC' 
ally as soon as East shows up 
with the A-K-Q of hearts.
In the great majority of hands 
where East is dealt the A-K-Q 
of hearts and king of clubs and 
nine other cards, he would open 
the bidding, as dealer.
TM2USTA LCmtOUn|3>fiAL£6MAH 
c a m u  em-THArwwTiwBueipv 





Maintain a down-to-earth atti­
tude in all important matters, 
now. There is a tendency toward 
restlessness and frivolity which 
could work to your detriment, if 
not curbed.
FOR IH E BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your planetary chart for the year 
ahead is marked with several 
notably high spots,Therels pro­
mise, for instance, of great im­
provement, in your financial sta­
tus, beginning with late Novem­
ber. There’s a fine outlook where 
your job and/or business interests 
are concerned—especially during 
October, when you will enter a 
fine cycle, occupationally speak.
“The people next door have a swimming pool, and 
they aren’t home much.”
AIDED SHIPPING
T h e  first lighthouse in Canada 
was built at Loulsburg, N.S., in 
1733 by the French government.
ing, that will extend well into 
I960! And, happiest not of all, 
perhaps, is the fine set-up in­
volving your home and family 
interests.
All in all, it is a bright picture 
• especially if you consider the 
possibilities of travel this month, 
in May and June: also romantic 
happiness during the same period. 
But, a warning or two: Avoid 
nervous tension in September, 
and don’t take financial' risks' 
either during that month or next 
March, lest you offset gains.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with fine qualities 
of leadership, but may by-pass 




Perth was the capital of Scot­
















































3. Henry —^  
orator
4. Knockout
5. Act of ,
,. binding '
6. Enough 25. Thus
(nrchinc) 26. En-
7. Glacial- grossed
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WELLINGTON, N.Z. (C P I- 
Cost of the "free” drugs service 
under New Zealand’s social se­
curity scheme rose by nearly 
$2;000,000 last year to about $15,- 
000,000. All drugs and other med­
icines prescribed by a doctor are 
supplied free of charge to the 
patient from government funds.
AID TO FISHING
WUERZBURG. Germany (AP) 
United States Army bulldozers 
will fill in three inlets along 
Germany’s River Main to help in­
crease the supply of fish. The 
bulldozers will move about 26,000 
cubic yards of earth to provide 
shallow spawning grounds.
EARLY HARVEST
MOSCOW (CP)—Russia is hav­
ing an early hnrvc.st because of 
a prolonged heat spell in July nnd 
early 'August. Ta's.s News Agency 
said harvesting is in foil swing in 
all 15 Russian republics,
SHUN INSURANCE
MEXICO CITY (Reuters )-Only 
150,000 people in Mexico are In­
sured, a small proportion oit tho 
country’s 30,000,000 population. 
Insurance companies arc begin­
ning an'extensive publicity cam­
paign.
BANK FOR MOSI.EMS
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Tho 
22-ycnr-old Aga Khan, visiting 
here, said lie is studying iilans ,to 
set up a development bank in 
Syria to help his Ismaill Moslem 
followers Improve tliclr economic 
status. There are about, 30,000 
IsmaiUs In Syria. 1
JOBS FOR ALL
NUERNBERG, Germany (AP) 
Unemployment hns rcUchcd an 
nil-time low in West Germany, 
the federal labor office rcppvt.s, 
There arc more vacant Job.*! In, 
the country ,tnnp tlicrO arc Job-1
lC8.S,
COSTLY SHEEP DOGS
GORE, New Zealand (CP)— 
The cost, of experienced dogs for
I herding sheep is reaching record 
1 figures in New Zealand. Top 
price at , a recent sale was $300 
for a four-year-old dog, The dogs 




For Home Milk Delivery
8 -ia
DAILY CRTPTOQubTE -  Here'* how ta work III
• i " ' A X'Y D L'B A A X K
>  L O N G  F E I. I. O W
One lc|ter simply 8l.tnds lor onothcr In this sample A Is used 
for tho (hreo L’s. X for tho two O'o, etc Single letters, nixiitrophlcs, 








with Jose Ferrer, 
Trevor Howard
Show 'i ime Dusk
MERRY MENAGERIE
A E X I. Q X A  O F n n o w  Z P W  
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II VV X H 0  W
c  J c  z 0  0  n 
J W z c  .
Yetlcniiy’a Criploquole: SWEET DAY. SO Ct)OL. .so CALM 
. . . THE BRIDAL OF THE EARTH AND SKY-HERUERT,
aMe f «»««* w
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Am  Fixes Trie a a s  <suv /ato
7Ve AIX.^ VV /W SFFOXr TO 
AT7XACT BXICK^ ATTSlsmOH.
, TH/IT COULD B5 
WMOKKRS.'IT 
LOOKS LIKE A OilAei5£ 
WQM A SAS (SiiN.'
Q jiaciy axicK S't^ooFs poam  w /ruret
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M£ WA9 CAPTVIteO! 
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HI
j llp i
F R O M  TIM E 
IM M E M O R IA L, 
(KAN HAS THRIVED 
ANO PROGRESSEO-J
t h e  c r e a t u r e s  t h a t
DIDNT HAVE tT FEU. 
By‘THe>MAVSIDE‘ 
DINOSAURS'
TH E0 0 0 0
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W H Y S U C H A  
B IS PAD LO CK 
O N  TH’ SH A CK . 
K ID S ?
W E L L ,6 R A ( ^ A H A S  , ,  
HINTED S H r S  C O M IN *' 
O V E R A N ’ e iV E T H ’ l 
A  G O O D  CLEANIN’..
T
IF S H E  O N C E  G E T S  IN R  
TH ER E WITH HER S O A P , 
S C R U B  BRU SH ES AN* 
T H IN G S,,.
8-I9.° ‘ KUHN
...IT ’L L T A K E  U S M O N T H S ' 
T 'G E T T H A T  COM FORTABLI 
L IV E D -IN  L O O K  BACK/r
A M N N lE l V O U  MIT 
A K O U e - I N - O N t !
2 0 1 frdt UIiMr FradorttMl World &i|hUX«Mna4
.M
HI, MINNIE 1 HOW 1:C- 
WAS VOUF: GOLF 
. ■ ■ SAME 7
WONPERFULl
X - aUUIIwiUlvIUBlI'ltUnDiiHlEU. 
WASAOMIKINS /lilt/ .










PONT KNOW! H8 \  
OOT SOME KIND OF 
AN ATTACK ANP /  
FELL OFF HIS 
HORSE OUT ON THE 
RANOet
I  WAS AFRAIP THIS WOULD 
HAPPEN 1 HE'S NEVER WBI 
ON AHORSEBBFORB ...ANI . 
HE FORGOT TDTAKe HIS PlUSj 
WITH HIM r
BO THE BIS SHOT 
FROM THE CITY 
AIN'T ABTOUSH 
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By BOB TIIMBEE 
. C«M dlw r r m  8Uff Wrttcf
VANCOUVER ICP) ~  Twbmk 
m eat • tested Douf S&verberg. 
njakiny his best start ever, to- 
dey field of 14« Into
the second 19 - bole <|uslUyioc 
round of 95th CaiMdisn am«' 
teur gU dumpionship here.
-.The- burly 26'year'<dd Calgary 
Insurance executive carded 
pair d  5ts over the tiieky Mar> 
ine Drive course Monday for 
three>uni|er par 69 and a one- 
stroke lend.
He tatniMl up tile soggy d.tSZ- 
yard par 39-3^71 layout at a 
fivci^nder par pace during the 
first 15 holes before he hit into 
a  trap on the 16th and todt a 
ooe^v^iimy lour.
NEAB niraCOBO 
Another bad tee shot o » t SO- 
verbeig (me more sub-par stroke 
on the 19th and a  possible record 
score. Bert Tlceburst of Van­
couver holds the competitive 
course record of 67 set in qualify­
ing round of file British Columbia 
amateur In 1957. Pro Stan !><»- 
ard ei Vancouver and amateur 
Jack Ellis of Vancouver hold the 
iioo-c(»apetitive mark ot> 63.
The Alberta golfer failed to 
qualify In the 1 ^  amateur at 
Toronto. .. . >
In seccmd tilace entering the 
second. round was veteran B.C. 
golfer & b  Kidd, 33, of Van­
couver. ,
Kidd, named to Canada’s 1958 
. World and Americas Cup teams 
play<^ a cautious game through­
out, not gambling "for the sake 
of getting the low qualifying 
score." [
JCNIOkS HOT I
Behind the veteran Wlllingdon 
Cuppers were two Ontario young­
sters—’Phil Brownlee of Toronto 
Scarboro and Windsor’s sensa­
tional young junior, Bobby Pana- 
siuk.‘ ^ t h  carded par 71s.
Ron Willey. B.C. a m a t e u r  
champion, a i^  Johnny Johnston, 
also an Americas Cup team 
member last year, had 72s.
The two Vancouver golfers, 
along with Kidd and Tlcehurst, 
formed British Columbia’s cham­
pionship interprovlnclal t e a m  
 ̂ which won the Wlllingdon Cup 
here last Saturday.
Tlcehurst had a 78 Monday. 
With clear weather forecast to­
day, a score of 154 or better is 
expected to be good enough to 
make the match play rounds 
■ which begin Wednesday.
FWALS SATURDAY
The low 64 qualifiers enter the 
championship flight. Ties will be 
played off following the second 
qualifying round today. ’The 36- 
hole final is scheduled for next 
Saturday.
The return of warm weather 
brought hopes—among the golf­
ers—of possible sub-par rounds 
today.
During hot, dry p r a c t i c e  
rounds last week few golfers 
failed to crack par. This led to 
predictions of wholesale par- 
busting, but when the weatoer 
turned, the narrow tree - lined 
fairways, treacherous greens and 
many out-of-bound fences pre­
sented formidable obstacles.
Only Ticehurst — during the 
Wlllingdon Cup Saturday ■— and 
Silverberg and Kidd Monday 
have managed to lick par on 
Marine Drive so far during com 
petition. ,
QUALIFYING ROUND
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The big clubs In the Western 
Interprovlnclal Football,; Union 
were > shaken* Monday night.
British Columbia • Lkms. with 
quarterback Randy Duncan guid­
ing a  strong run^ng a t t a c k ,  
s m a s h e d  Edmonton Eskimos 
12-0. ^
Calgary StampederS, in a sec-
Lions Shake Eskies
Battle
ond-half comeback, almost Upset 
Winnipeg before an lUh-hour 
single by quarterback Jim Van 
Pelt gave Blue Bmbeij* a nar­
row 22-21 VlCtOJ .̂ .
BOMBERS ON TOP
The results left Winnipeg in 
first place with two wins fol­
lowed by Stamps and Lions, 
each with a win and a loss. Sas-
GEORGE DSGUS - -  SPORTS EDITOR
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Gridiron Goliath 
Worries Big Boys
BACK YARD GYM NASIUM
The wrestler with' the back­
yard gym—and no opponents— 
is Keith Maltman of Kelowna, 
currently heading for the Pan 
American Games in Chicago as
HAS A THEORY
Canadian heavyweight wrest­
ling rep'. Above, he is seen do­
ing a neck arcK, easily support­
ing l80 lb. Harry Cox, : his 
workout partner.-Inset, he jogs
twice around the Ijouse fa r in g  
160 lbs. (See story below.),
' (Courier photos by IngUs)
Whipcord
By GEORGE W. INGLIS 
Daily Courier Sports Editor
I Harry Cox, a 40-year-old gymn­
ast and tumbler, to coipe oyer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tiny 
Eddie LeBaron—a’ Goliath on' 
the gridiron—has the beefy de­
fensive boys worried about his 
accurate passing as he pre- 
p ^ es  for *hls last season of 
quarterbacking in the National 
Football League.
LeBaron, former C a l g a r y  
Stampeder who now does his 
signal-calling,for the Washing­
ton,Redskins; is retiring at the 
end 'of ^fhe 1959 campaign to 
take his bar exam and set up a 
law practice. . r .
But before hfe .leaves, the 
mighty - mite is threatening to 
make it a bad year for the de­
fensive -stars who have to 
guard against his aerials.
C In his first exhibition outing, 
l^Baron — who stands five- 
fi'even and weighs 165 — com-, 
pleted a ll, 11, of his passes 
against San .Francisco in a 27.- 
24 loss to the ‘49ers.
Los Angeles backficld coach 
Jack Faulkner, scouting the 
game for Friday’s meeting of 
the Rams and Redskins, says 
it’s going to take a tremendous 
effort to stop LeBaron.
"The ‘49ers put a great rush 
on LeBaron,” Faulkner said. 
“ Big Bob St. Clair was breath­
ing down LeBaron's neck on 
every pass try but still couldn’t 
stop him. Just when you think 
you have that little fellow 
trapped behind the line he 
wriggles loose.”
LeBaron's been doing a lot 
of effective wriggling since he 
joined the Skins .seven years 
ago.
Last year LeBaron won the 
passing championship Of- the 
NFL with an average gain of 
9,41 yards a pass. He at- 
;tem pt^  145, completed 79 for 
a 54.5: percentage and gained 
1,365 -yards. ' Eleven throws 
went.for touchdowns.
katehewah Roughriders and Ed­
monton, both with one'loss, share 
last plaqe.
R o ^ e  coach Wayne R<^>inson, 
happy with Lions’ showing, said 
the game was closer th a n ' the 
yardsUcks and the score might 
ndlcate.
E d m o n t o n  had some bad 
breaks.” said Robinmn. "They’re 
strong club.”
One bad break resulted In the 
only touchdown of the game by 
Canadian end Norm Fieldgate.
Fieldgate dived on the bail after 
quick-kick attempt from Esks’ 
end zone had been blocked. Mo­
ments before-a strong B.C. at­
tack had ended with a fumble at 
the one-yard line.
HIT GOAL POST
Another time, an Eskimo at­
tack was broken up when the 
club was penalized for illegal 
interference and lost the ball to 
B.C. at Lions' 35. A field goal 
attempt by Edmonton's Tommy- 
Joe Coffey, a  rookie from West 
Texas State who was deadly ac­
curate in t h r e e  exhibitions, 
bounced off the goal post.
Lions’ other six points came on 
two field̂ , goals by end Vic Kris- 
topaltis, -who came to the club 
this month from Toronto Argo­
nauts.
The yardsticks had L i o n s  
ahead 233-77 yards in rushing, 
with Esks having a 100-69 yards 
passing edge. B.C. gained 20 first'singled.
Is Prexy 
Of New Major Ball loop
Canada’s Pan Am medal hopes will rest on one broad settlor a workout, _but it wiU be
. , , ;  ______ . strictly a one-sided affau*, since
of shoulders, amongst (ithers. '  ̂ , ■ , , ,  ; Harry is no wrestler—just a will-
Soft-spoken, amiable Keith Maltman of Kelowna, who Ung gent with muscles. ' 
headed east Sunday to represent Canada at the forthcoming ™ s doesn’t phase: Keith, how- 
Games in Chicago, is a tm ibly determ in^^JS
whipcord muscle, and he has 110 notibn of losing without knocking .'off the odd Canadian
a good account of himself. crown (twice and • once hair-
No callow youth, but a 40-year-old father ot fourj Keith breadth miss), and proving his 
has i\ever been pinned in 20 years of comiictitive M estlin g ^ |“ y . ^  ®
against some of the best in the amateur field.
® ' CONVINCED SCEPTIC
* VANCOUVER (Cn?) — The top 
T5 scorers in the first 18-hole 
qualifying round of the Canadian 
'amateur championship Monday;
\SHverbcrg, Calgary 34-34—68 
Kidd, Vancouver 35-34—69 
Panasiuk, Windsor, 35-36—71 
Brownlee, Toronto ,36-35—71 
Willey, Vancouver, 27-35—72 
Johnston, Vancouver, 38-34—72 
.Wakchnm, Victoria, M-34--73 
itvln, Fredericton, 36-37—73
■ Berg, N. Westminster. 36-37—73 
Russel, Vancouver, 38-35—73 
Eastenvood, Seattle, 37-36—73 
McQuigan, Montreal,, 40-33—73 
Cownn, Kitchener, 3W7—73 
Bourne, Scnttlo, 34-39—73 
Wood, Seattle, 38-35-73 
Hope, Dartmouth, 36-37—73 
Wobdl; Vhneouver, 38-36—74 
Giddtngs, Modesto, 38-36—74 
Alexander, Calgary, 37-37—74 
Hanson, Vancouver, 38-36—74 
Jeroski. Vancouver, 37-37—74 
Morash, Hnllfox, 3747—74 
Owe, Vancouver, 3648—74 
McMahon, Edmonton, 3747—74 
Honteniuk. Winnipeg, 3549—74.
NEW CONCEPTION
And Keith is more than just a 
wrestler out to win a champion­
ship—he is the exponent of an 
entirely new conception of train­
ing for wrestling.
He is going Into this Pan Am­
erican competition, prepaired 
to face some of the best in this, 
.hemisphere, without having 
wresUed more than half a 
dozen competitive bouts this 
year!
How caa this be? Well, that’s 
the question many wrestling of­
ficials have asked themselves 
the past few years as this burly 
gent with the velvet voice and 
the steel sinews has proven oyer 
and over his theory that "a man 
with sound basic knowledge of 
wrestling can put himself Into 
competitive shape with an Intel­
ligently planned weight lifting 
program."
This is Maltman’s theory, and 
he’s ■ stuck with it. Even If ho 
didn’t believe wholeheartedly In 
this contention, I he would bo fore 
ed to bellovo it. or quit wrestling, 
sinoe he has no competition close 
to homo, anyway.
By ASROOATED PRESS 
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. A ' bunch of WllUcft-come-Intcly 
these San Francisco Giants, wha^ 
with WllUe Mays, WlUlo Mc- 
Cbvdy or Willie Kirkland coming 
through in the late innings to 
keep ‘cm out front in that Na­
tional League iwnnant chase,
, Since taking over first place 
«n July 39, the Giants have won 
19 pf 17 games—and in nine of 
iUhOM fiosen victoriea they didn't 
: acdiqi^ t̂lte'h'cUortMHri- anyt: qarijtor 
than the eeventh inning. Pact is, 
in the idno late comebacks, two 
were won In the se\*«nth, three 
In the eighth, two In |lho ninth 
endttwo In extra Innings.
Kirkland'i ^ e  the job three
times, Mays and McCovey twice 
each. '
SHARE HONORS 
\t was thot way again Mondoy 
night ns the Glonte cAihe from 
behind wifi) five runs in the last 
throo Innings for n 64 victory 
over Cincinnati that gaVe San 
Francisco n th^c|^gnmo , bulge 
M a ^  drove In the ruh that Wed 
It 34 with n sacrifice fly In the 
seventh inning, and a pinch 
single by McCovey got the win 
ning nin home In a two-nm 
eighth. Tito winner was Stu 
Miller (7*6).
That added a imif-gnmo to the 
Giants* lend ns .<<ccond-placc Lo.s 
Angeles split a twi-night double 
header at Milwaukee, winning 
44 after losing 8-1 to the third' 
place Braves.
Pittsburgh bent Chicago Cubs 
7*6 In a  battle for fourth place, 
and St. l/)uls defeated Phllodel 
phis)'54. , \
A .m cnth'innlng home run by 
Don Zimmer, bis fourth, did it 
for the Dodgers In the nightcap 
after they had caught the Braves 
with three runs In the fifth, two 
of \ them u n e a r n e d ,  Johnny 
Poores il(F-7» won U with live  In­
nings of four'hlt, shutout relief.
TRAINS AT HOME I He was so convincing In the
A recreational' consultant for pan Am trials recently that he 
the provlncihl government, Keith won ovfer a die-hard sceptic, 
lives in Glenmore and has start- jimmy Trifiriuv of Winnipeg, a 
ed evening classes in gymnastics fellow who had maintained he 
and weight lifting in the com- was all wet. 
munity haU there. He works out After the trials, triflnuv wrote 
daily in his back yard, puffing his Maltman saying that he would 
way around the house, up hill not have believed it possible for 
and down dale, lugging 150 lbs. anyone to put up such a show 
on his shoulders. with a background of weight lift*
He uses 15 Ibi. metal boots onhng in training instead of compe- 
hls feet'for leg exercises, leg titive wrestling. And when Jim 
presses 380 Ihs., docs the frog my admits he was wrong, it's be
walk carrying 160 lbs. on the cnslon for a big mark on the
back of his neck, and does a wall.
thousand and one other ’Tight” Maltman placed third In the
exercises.  ̂ trials, but'the gap was so nar
But he doesn’t get a chance to mw between the first three, that 
wrestle. Maybe he can coax | 'wrestling body had no'hesitU'
tion in asking him to attend the 
Games when the first two were 
unable to. He accepted eagerly, 
anxious to have another chance 
to prove his theory,
Believe me, the theory will be 
proven in fact, and much perv
SAINT. JOHN, N.B. (CP. - I S ’J S .  “
Yyon Durclle, Canadian And In the proof lies nnother
British Empire light boavy- cg^ndlan medal hope, 
weight boxing champion, returns 
to the squared rlpg Wednesday | 
night only a week after suffer- 
ng a third-round knockout a t the 1 
hands of world champion Archie |
Mooro last week.
Tho fighting fisherman Is down 
for a four-round exhibition match 
to: highlight , a six-bout card, tho 
;>rocccds of which will go to tho 
Now Brunswick Fishermen’a DlS' 
aster Fund to help support fam  ̂
ilics of 35 fishermen who lost
their lives in n Northutehcrland I Chicago 
Strait fishing disaster in Juno, cigvgignd 
Officials of tho Ibcal aervlcoU^gw York 
club sponsoring the cord ,aold nniumoro
Ourclio moy pitted against logtroit
two boxers.
NEW YORK (AP) — Branch 
I Rickey today was named presi- 
Jdent. of the Continental League, 
the enabryb third major bais^all 
league.
Rickey, 78-year-old chairman 
of the Pittsburgh club’s board of 
directors, said he has. accepted 
the ' job and promised that the 
ne>y Teague will be in operation 
in 1961. He will sell his 958 
shares of stock in the Pittsburgh 
Pirates back to the club for $200,' 
000. ... '
The arrangements were ap­
proved, by Ford’ Frick, commis­
sioner of baseball.
William Shea of New York said 
he will continue as chairman of
the founder’s group.
Shea s a i d  the Continental 
League has taken over Rickey’i 
contract with' -thO- Pirates and 
will pay him $50,000.
Rickey, a one-time catcher for 
St. Louis Browns of the Amer­
ican League,' has been general 
manager of St. Louis Cardinals 
Brooklyn Dodgers and the Pi­
rates. He . generally is recognized 
as the fateer of baseball's farm 
system.
VALUABLE CATCH
More than 17,000 fishermen In 
the Mairitimes netted 35,000,000 






NEW YORK (AP) — As if It 
hasn’t run into enough snags, the 
proposed r e t u r n  heavyweight 
championship bout between Inge- 
mar Johansson and Floyd Pat­
terson today was without a pro­
moter.
And., there were mounting In 
dicatldns that It will be without 
champion Johansson, who lifted 
the crown from Patterson lost 
June ,26. ,The return tentatively 
is set'for Sept. 22.
: The New York state athletic 
commission Monday suspended 
the matchmaker’s licence of Bill 
Rosonsohn and the promoter’s 
l i c e n c e  of > Roaensohn Enter
downs Ofalnst nine h f  Edmon­
ton.
Quarterback Jackie P a r k e r  
threw 13 of his 17 passes in the 
last hall in. attempt to overtake 
Ltons, who were ahead 34 at tho 
half and made it 6-0 a t the end 
of the third quarter. Three of 
the passes accounted foi* 40 yards 
in a last-quarter attack that 
brought Esks to the B.C. 24. The 
drive bogged down there.,
PLAT IN RAIN
About 14.000 fans in Edmonton 
watched the game, played in 
driving rain.
The same number saw Stamps, 
playing their home opener, drive 
back after a 214 haiftlme deficit 
to near-vlctory.
Q u a r te r b a c k  Joe Kapp, a 
rookie from California, tossed 
three touchdown passes. Two of 
them went to Arkansas half Don­
nie Stone, a fast, 190*pound 
rookie who scampered 30 yards 
for the first touchdown ot tho 
game. The other went to sopho­
more import Bill McKenna.
Kapp converted one and scored 
a single. Doug Brown also kicked 
a convert.
Leo Lewis, Gerry James and 
rookie import Carver Shannon 
scored Winnipeg touchdowns, two 
of them on passing plays. Van 
Pelt kicked two converts and a 
single and Charlie Shepard also
Mounties 
Bees Aid
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W L Pet. GW.
Portland 66 60 .524 —
Vancouver 66 60 .524 —
Salt Lake City 67 61 .523 —
Sacramento 64 64 .500 3
San Diego 63 64 .496 4
Spokane 63 66 .488 4 Va
Seattle 61 65 .485 8
Phoenix 59 69 .461 8 Vi
There were only two games In 
the Pacific Coast League Monday 
night, but oh what a difference 
they made.
Salt Lake City whacked league- 
leading Portland 3-1 to climb 
within one percentage point of the 
standings’ topmost rung.
The defeat for Portland boosted 
Vancouver, which didn’t even 
play, into a tie for first. 
Sacramento meanwhile shel­
lacked Spokane, 5-1.
R. C. Stevens was the star bats­
man for the Bees in the game at 
Portland. The Beavers went 
ahead 14 in the first Inning, Milt 
Graff scoring on a single by Len 
Tucker.
Stevens erased this advantaga 
with a double in the seventh in­
ning, scoring Chuck Harmon, who 
had also doubled.
Then in the ninth, with two men 
out, Stevens homered. Once more, 
Stevens also had another double 
and a single in five trips to the 
plate.
Salt Lake’s league • leading 
pitcher, Dick Hall, gave up only 
six hits in posting his 15th win 
against four losses. Portland’s 
Ken Johnson, recording his 15th 
victory against six lost games, 
scattered 13 hits.
On Two Fronts
Chisox Mound Staff Jolt
BASEBAU SCORES
By t h e  CANADIAN PRESS 
NaUonal l.eaguo ,
St. Louis 5 Philadelphia 4 
Chicago 6 Pittsburgh 7 
San Francisco 6 CincInnnU 3 
I>os Angeles 1-4 Milwaukee 8*3 
American League 
Cleveland 4 Detroit 5
Only game scWrdulcd. 
IntertiaUonal League 
Rochester 4 Richmond 7 
Only game scheduled. 
Paelllo Coast lx;agae 
Salt l,ake Cite 3 Portlond i 
Sacramento a Spokonie 1
By ASSOCIATEll PRESS 1
Amertoan League
W L Pet. GpL 
69 45 .605 -
67 50 .573 3Vii
58 50 (.406>'12V4 
67 58 , .400 p12V4
58 60 .402 13
I Kansas Cite 55 f« ,470
Boston ,;54«3 .482 I6 M1
I Washington 48 69 > .410 22Vk
Ctdcngo ^ I t e  Sox managed to 
hold their American Lpagiio lend 
without Dick Donovan, but end 
they do Tt wUhout Billy Pierce?
With Donpvan aiill a question 
mark after a Ihrce-wcok layoff 
because ot an ailing shoulder; the 
White Sox ' pitching staff was 
handed another loH Monday whet 
Pierce wan sidelined for from 
five to eight \dnys. Tho stubby 
pulled a, back muscle Inst week- 
i'end .'' "" '
T ha t puts more pressure on 
Early Wynii, a wonder at 39, Boh 
Shaw and Barry Laimnn, their 
only.,(iapcndabla starters, njad pa* 
llevcVs Turk Lown and Urrry 
Staley for V/hnt figures to bo 10 
tolling days for the W|)lte Sox, 
Chicago plays , 11 games
Still 3 ^  games behind after losing 
three games, to Dotrplt.
, The Indians, blowing n 34 lend, 
lost 5-4 to tho Tigers In tho only
Same scheduled In the AL Mon- ay. I t was a quick mnkc-lip 
gamp for Sunday’s rnln-put at 




Steel Is made by smelting iron 
ora into idg Iron and then ,re* 1® days, fiicn plunges Into 
moving nilT)Ut a small antountla four-game series at Cleveland 
of carbon. , ‘ agalpat tha sccond-pladp Indians
A BIT DISAPPOINTING ' \
Pierce (12-13) hasn’t contrlb* 
uhid na much as expected to 
[ho White Sox drive, winning only 
four, of seven decisions since they 
blasted off, from second place 
two games behind Glovciqind, for 
n 27*10 record beginning July ?
Bqt now tho Htfie lefty flRurcs 
to miss two or maybe three 
starting assignments against Bal 
timbre. New York and Boston.
, The Indians built h quick lead 
at Detroit Mondoy, scoring three 
in n second inning triggered by 
Rocky Colavlto’s 35th homo nm. 
But the Tigers baUlc|t back l)0- 
hind the eight-hit bitching of Paul 
Foytack (11-10), tho riglit-handcr 
Clavalaiid bombed, Sunday^ Ho
1[ave up only foiir hlls ovei\ tho ast seven Innings. , \ >
Gary BcH (13-10) was the loser 
after winning five ln a row as , 
^converted s t a r t i n g  piioher 
Chbriey Maxwell hit < hla . 25th 
homer for tho Tigers.'
prises, Inc. for "statements 
made by Rosensohn.
A commission spokesman said 
the suspension undoubtedly was 
a result of a signed story by 
Rosensohn In Sports Illustrated 
In which he said he unwillingly 
signed away control of Rosen­
sohn Entorprises so the first Jo- 
hnnssoh-Patterson fight could be 
held. ■'  ̂ ,
All the confusion has brought 
claims and counter claim's from 
bote sides of th^ Atlantic.
NO MATCH'rillS YEAR
Here is what some ■ of the 
parties involved haVe to say:
, Edwin Ahlqulst, advisor to 
Johansson — "Judging from tho 
latest npws , . . there will bo no 
relurn match this year, rln fact, 
Ingemar will appear In an ex­
hibition match in' Stockholm on 
Sept. 13" (which would auto­
matically rule out tho return on 
Sept, 22),
Johansson—"Rosensohn is al­
ready out of the picture, Isn’t 
ho?’', (Rosensohn was bounced 
out of Rosensohn Enterprises nnd 
yinbcnt Vclclla took over na top 
man.) ,
Roiienkohn—"I sort of expebted 
t and I welcome it. Now tho 
dommissloh will have a chanco 
to find out whnt’a been going on; 
~ look forward to bxpIoTnlng tee 
articles.I’ .
Ih addition to ail the promo­
tional fuss, Ingemar still refuses 
even to talk about a return unti 
lie , Is satisfied with nn accountlnc 
of file money from radio, TV am 
movies of the first fight,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The varied offence of the re­
built Toronto Argonauts and Ot­
tawa Rough Riders; the scoring 
punch of Montreal Alouettes’ 
Sam Etcheverry and Hal Patter­
son against the rough and rugged 
line of Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
Those are the attractions for 
Big Four football fans In to­
night’s openers in Ottawa and 
Hamilton.
Who’ll win? You can’t  tell by 
tee coaches.
NO PREDICTIONS
J im . Trimble, tee renowned 
seer of the Tiger-Cats, departed 
from tradition* by declining a pre 
diction as to whether his defend­
ing champions would start as 
they did last year by winning 
their first-nine games.
"It’s going to be tougher to 
win this year than last," said 
Trimble. "The whole league has 
Improved."
Said Frank Clair, of Ottawa: 
"We’ve got a pretty good ball 
club this year and we should do 
all right."
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
East Providence, R.I. — Paul 
Pender, 160, Brookline, Mass., 
outpointed Jackson Brown, 159, 
Boston, 10. Cardcll Fnrmos, 167>A 
Boston, outpointed Wlllio Troy, 
16.1, New York. 10. ,
Caracas — Ramon Arias; 113, 
Vertezuola, stopped Toshiro Tan­
aka, 113, Japan, 3,
Tokyo — Leo Espinoso, 121%, 
Philippines, outpointed Klyonkl 
Naknnishl, 124, Japan, 10.
YARD STICK YARN
Hamp, Pool of the Argos and 
Doug Walker of Montreal were 
not going on record either way,
TRIPUCKA vs KNOX
A passing battle shapes up at 
Ottawa where Frank Tripucka, 
tee Notre Dame star obtained 
by Ottawa in a winter deal with 
Saskatchew m Roughriders after 
he stunned tee easterners in last 
year’s wind-swept all-star game, 
goes against Ronnie Knox, the 
golden boy from UCLA.
The Riders are in good shape 
for the game, except for fullback 
Dave Thelen who is limping 
slightly.
The Argonauts, by comparison, 
have some critical Injuries in­
cluding centre Norm Stoneburgh, 
passing-catching ends Boyd Car­
ter and Paul Fqdor, and line­
backer Don Caraway.
At Hamilton, Trimble will start 
Bcrnlo Falonoy against Etchc- 
vorry, with alternate, Tom Du- 
blinski likely to watch from tho 
sidelines..
Milwnukco hacked a sovon-hlt 
performance by Bob Buhl (104) 
with three home runs In tho 
opener. Joe Adcock’s 17th came 
with a man on in n three-run 
first inning against loser Sandy 
Koufnx (64), who also gave up 
Ed Mathews’ solo 34th in the sec­
ond inning. Honk/ Aaron, whn 
missed two games bccauso of 
back trouble; was 4-for-5 In tho 
opener, including his 31st home 




By TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitchinr — Paul Foytack, De­
troit, bent th e , second - place 
ClQvclnnd Indians, 5-4 wiUi an 
eight-hitter.
Hlttlnr -  WlUlo McCovey, Son 
Francfacd, drove in tie-breoktng 
run with nn eighth-inning pinch 
single 'In 0-3 victory‘over Glncln- 
nafi.
EDMONTON (CPl -  Statistics 

















.The Matheson, Ont., bush fire 
of 1916 killed 223 persons, humeri 
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BQWIADROME NOW OPEN
This is the tithe to  register fo r 
W in ter Leagues.
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